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SI4NSURANCE CHRONICLE.
VOL. XXVII.-NO. 2. TORONTO, ONT., FRIDAY, JULY 14, 1893. M. ra'I-M-U OOP

Lading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Silk Velvetsa
Velveteens.

TO THE TRA DE.
NOW IN STOCK:-

BLACK SILK VELVETS.
COLORED SILK VELVETS

luCream, Rose, Coral, Eau de NiUe, Mous, Eminence,
rnlerande, Myrtie, Brown, Humboldt, Cardinal in

tbree uhades, Tobao, Mordore and Marine.

BLACK VELVETEENS
In all prices.

COLORED VELVETEENS
Ii le' Creamn, Peaook, Bronze, Terra Cotta,

Dair Brwn, Coquelicot, Cardinal, DarkBuyaretunia, GreyI Mrtie and Navy. Trhese Velvetenaethe famouI Sapphire " brand, put up in our
Patent durable box m.

Orders solloited. Filing letter orders a specialty.

JOUNIÂfCUONÂLU &0081
Welington and Front Street. E.,

TORONTO,
JOHN MACDONALD.RNPAUL CAMPBELL.

JAMES FRASER MAODONALD.

Goods
rom

the

Europeail 1 Markets
Arrlvlng
dally.

SISON, KEMEB & co.,
44, 46 & 4 Scot* .*

2 Old & 19 CeLberndeorEg
TOIRONTO.

25 Old Change, L1-ondon, Eng.

L.eading Wholesale Trde of Toronto.

MoMASTER & 00o.,
WHOLESALE

WOOlleR & gUnini fDry oodq
MERCHANTS,

4 t. 12 FRONT S., TORONTO.

Enagland-at Moment@ Lame, Lombard Utff,

lou,O] U.G.0--

J. BOi. MOMATa., Jo.. M u=mm.

First Arrival
Samples of

New Season's

lé4MONINOle9CONGOUS
Peîkios, loce & Co.,

41 and 43 Front St. East.

FIRST ARRIVAL

New Season
1893-4 J88n T8

Now in Store.

Style and Quality SupePb.

SIITH & KEIGHLEY,
WHOLESALE

9 Front St. East,
OROCERS,

TORONTO.

y.eading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

GORDON, (

MAACKAY & COR
TORONTO.

Special Linos
THIS WEEK

Gauntlet Kid Gloves, job.

Colored Silks, at old prices.

Prints, job.

MACHINIST8'

FINE TOO.S.
Drills,

Chucks,
SReamers, etc.

WILEY & RUSSELL
Screw

Cutting
.Tools.

RICE LEWIS & SON.
LIunED)

TORONTO
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The Chartered Ba=ks-

BANKOF MONTREAL
BTBLISHED 1817.

INCOEPORATUD BY Ac E r C ÂPAnI NT.
Capital aIl Palid up ... ... ... 01,00,00
Reserve Fund ... ... ... ... 6,000,00HEAD POP0,000,0&OH BEADR EA L..
BSa D. A. BmTE, K.C.M.G., . - President
Hon. G. A. DEUMNoND, - Vio-PIesidentA. T. Paterson, Esq., W. 0. McDonald, Esq.,

Sir J. C. Abbott JHuh cLennan, EsB .K.0.G.I
E. Greenshields,lsq. R. B. A ngus, Eaq.

W. H. Meredith. Esq.
E. B. CLOUBTON, Generai Manager.

A. MACNIDa, Chief Inspector & Superintendent of
Branches.

A. B. Buchanan J. I. Greata,
Aust. Supt. of Branches, Amat InspectorBRANCHES IN CANADA.

MONTREAL-H. V. Meredith, Manager.
'4 West End Branch, t. UaeherIne St.Almonte, Ont. Hamilton, Ont. Quebeo, Que.

Belleville " ingaton, " R Aaa'a.Brantford, " Linday, " Brnia, Ont
Brockville " London, " Sratford Ont.Calgary, Alberta. Monoon, N.B. St. John, .B.Chatham, N.B. Nelson B.C. bt. Marys, OntChatham, Ont. New eetmins. Toronto, "lCornwall, " ter, B.C. Vanoouver,B.0
Pt. William " Ottawa, Ont. Vintoria. "s
Goderich, " Perth, " Vernon, B.C.
Guelph, Peterboro, Ont. W llacebg Ont.
Bahtax, N.B. Pioton Ont Winnipeg, Mau.

IN GREAI BRITAIN.
London-Bank of Montreal,9BAbchurch Lane, E.O.

PETER REDPATE, ESQ.
ALE.xANDnt LANG, Manager.

IN THE UNITED STATESB.
Bew York-Walter Watson, R. Y. Hebden and B. A.Shepherd, agents, 59 Wall St.
Chicago,-Bank of Montreal, W. Munro, Manager.

BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN.
London-The Bank of England.

" The Union Bank of London.l The London and Westminster Bnk.Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpoo1 Ltd.
Soo and-The British Linon Ccmpany Bank and

Brances.
BANKERS IN THE UNITED STATES.

NewYork-The Bank of New Yor, N. B. A41 The Third National Bank'
Loston-The Merchanta' National lant."4 J. B. Moors & Co.
Buffalo-Bank of Commerce in Buffalo.
Ban Franoiso-The Bank of British Columbia.

ortla, Oregon-The Banàr of British Columbia.
THE CA °ANBANK OF COMMERCE

Anà OFFIcE T... IOBO)NTO
Paui-up Capital. ........ ..... ... 86,00,000Rot ................................. 1.100,000
DIRECpR.-Gno. A. Cox, Esq., -- President.Joma L DAviDSon, Ee ., Vie-Prsdent.

Taylor, Esq. B. Hamilton, Esq.Ja rtenE.q. Matthev Leggat Esq.
John Hoakin, isq.,Q.C.,LL.D. Robt. Kilgour, Esq.B. E. WArra, • • •. • General Manager.J. H. PLUm34-•• Ama't Gen. Manager.A H. IAN»,. .•. •.. •. Inspetoro. de 0. O'Gaay, • • • AAt. Inspector.

New York- Ale. Laird, & Wm. Gray, Agents.
BRANCHUe

Ailsa Craig, Hamilton, Parkhill, 01 B'h
Air, Jarvis, Peterboro, 71 ueen I'.

London, t. Cath'rn a 460 YongeSt.
Be e, Montreal, Barnia, 791Yonge St.
Berlin, MAIN 0 oron Sault te. M8College.Blenheim, 178t.James Marie, 56 Queen WBrantford, City B'cha Beaforth, 415Parl'm't.Cay , 9084 Notre Simooe, 19 King E.

a&tham, Dame Stratford, Toronto Jet.
Collingwood 276 Bt. Strathroy, Walkerton,Dundas Lawrence Thorold, WalkervilleDunnille, Orangeville, Toronto, Waterloo,Galt, -. Ottawa, EmADomrcIE WindEor,Goderich, Paris, 19-95 King W Winnipeg,Guelph, Woodstoo'sBANEEnS AND OO anUsPONDUNTS: 'GRUAT BBITAIN-The Bank of Botland.INDIA, EINA &JAPAN-TheChart'd Bk.of India. Aus.PAXs,BRANqc-Lasard,Freres &Cie. (tralla &CainaAUsBTA àIA & NEw ZmAAND-Union B k. of Austre liaBRusUL., BU.LGIU-J. Matthieu & Fils.NW Tomz-The Amer. Exchange Natil Bank of N.Y.BAN FwAcusm0-The Bank of British Columbia.
CmnoAo-The Amer. Exch e Nat'l Bk. of Chicago.BamIs CoLUMBu-The Bkof British Columbia.HAILtToN, BUamuA-The Bank of Bermuda.KINGSTON, JAMACIA-Bank o! Nova Bootia.

Commercial Credita issued for use in all parts ofthe world. Exceptional facilities for this clams ofbusiness in Europe, the East and West Indies, China,Japa . South Amorica. Australia, and New ZealandTravellerac!rular Letters of Crodit lssued for
use in eli parte of the wonl.

THE DOMINION BANK
ra pital (paid-up) ............................. 1,500,000Reserve Fund ........ 1,450,000

DIREBOB8:
JAMUs AUnseN, • • - PRUsIDnET.
Ho. F"«n BlUT ,. • VIzC-P sIDM.W. lues. JE ard Leadlay.2. B. Oulu.I James Scott.

Wilmot Do. Matthes.
EAD 7OFIe, • • • TOBONTO.

Belleville. Cobourg. Lindsay. Orillia.trampson. Guelph. Napanse. Oshawa.Seaforth. Uxbridge. Whitby.
TonosTo-Dundas Street, corner Queen." Market, corner King and Jalvis atreets.

" Queen Street, corner Esther street.
Sherbourne Street, oorner Queen." Spadina Avenue. corner Colege.

Drafts on ail parts of the UnitedState, GretBltt ao e.available at al points
urope. China and Jar BUHNCiii

The Ghartered Bank&-

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICAi
0 INOnEPonATUD BY ROYAL CHARTan.,

Ps•••p•.•&..... *1,000,000 8tg.R eIraui 
"951000 i

LoNDoN Ovcr-- 8 Clementa Lane, Lombard
'treet, E. .

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
J. H. Brode. E. A. Hoare.
John James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.
Gaspard Farrer. J. J. Kingeford.

f Parrer. Frderlio ubbook.H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.
BeOetay-A. G. WArLZ..

Huan OwunsN CANADA-St. James Bt., Montreal.R. R. GanlNLEY, • General Manager.
H. STIREMAN, • Asat, Gen'l Manager.E. STANGE, . •Inspector.

BRANCESNs cANADA.
London. rngaton. Fredricton, N.B.Brantford. Ottawa. Halifax. NB.
Paris. Montreal. . Victoria, B.C.Hamilton. uebec. Vancouver, B. C.Toronto. Bt. John, N.B. Winnipeg, Man.

Brandon, Man.
AGNTSs NTEM UNIT OUATES, ETc.New York-59 Wall street-W. Lawson and F.

Brownfield.
Ban Francisoo-194 Sansom street-H. M. I. Me-Michael (acting) and J. 0. Welb.
London Bankers-The Bank of England Messrs.

Gljn&Co.
oe& A ents.-Lierpool-Bank of Liverpool.cotlan -- ational Bankof Bootland, Limitedand branches. Ireland-ProvincialBank of Ireland

Limited, and branches. National Bank, Ltd. andbranches. Australia - Union Bank of Australia.
New Zealand - Union Bank of Australia. IndiaChina and Japan-Chartered Mercantile Bank ci1India. London and China- Bank, Limited.West Indies-Colonial Bank. Paris-Mearm. Mar-ouard. Krause et Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais.

THE QUEBEC BANK.
IN oPoRATTmD BT ROYAL CEANTUE, A.D. 1l8

Authorled Capital, - - - *8,o00,00MPalid up Capital, - - - - 8,500,000
]et, - . - - 550,000

HEAD OFFICE, •. . QUEBE.
BOARD oI DIMorons.

B. H. Smith o. . . . .Peaident.RH.Wm: W¶ihall, Esq., Viee.resîdension
Bir N. P. Belleau, K.C.M.G. John R. Young, Esq.(lic. R. Renfre, Eq. Bam'l J. Shaw, Eaq.

John T. Rosa, Eaq.James Stevenson, Esq., Gen'l Manager'
BEaNOHU AND AGNOIBN s INCANADA.Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.Montreal, Qne. Thorold, Ont. Three River.

Agents in New York-Bk. of British North America.Agents in London-The Bank of Bootland.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
Capital Paid-up •••••..................... 1,00,000Beserve ui•.••. -•.................. 845,000

AD O -Pi0, - • •TOnOiTO.

DIENOors•.
8i Wu. P. HowLAND, C.B., K.C.M.G., • Proe4set.

A. M. Smith, Esq., - • - 4e-Presideun.Hon. C. F. Fraser. Donald Mackay Esq.G. M. Rose, Esq. G. R. B. Cookburn, âsq., M.P.
Hon. J.C. Aikins.

C. HoLLAND,-•-••--•------General ManagerE. Mo s, .. .. •• • Inspector.
BRANCHES. •Aurora, Montreal, Pickering,Amherstburg, Mount Forest, Sudbury.Bowmanville Newmarket Toronto,Cornwall, Ottawa,* Whitby

L n, Peterboro', 480 neen8.tPort Arthur, Toronto.
AGENTS.

London,Eg.-Parr's Banking Co. and the AllianoeBank (Tmited).
France and Europe, Credit Lyonnais.New York-Fourth National Bank of New York, andMesrs, W. Watson and Alexander LangBoston-Tremont National Bank.

IMPERIAL BANK 0F CANADA.
Capital Authorised....... 80001M0 ,eapital, 1ai.p....::::,95:,60:Bout-----------....1,100,88 f

H President.T. R. Muanm, • Vice-Preaident.William Ramsay, T. R. Wadsoorth,Robert Jaftray Hugh RyanT•Buth an8tayner. 'HEAD OFFICE,.....-.-.-.-.-.-TORONTO.
D. R.WILM% ,Caher.

B. JaNmGs, A". Cashis,, . r , e
3nACMBUs IM ONTARIo.ue. Niagara ., Sault Bts. MariePort Colborne. Bt. Thomas.Bat Portage. Weland.

Ingersoll, Bt. ,es Woodstock,Cor. Wefington 8t. and Leader Lane.
ToboiTo Yonge and qucen et«. Branch.

IYonge anduloorBet. Branch.
BRANCHUS s NNonTE•wBs.

Brandon, Man. i Portage La Prairie Man.Calgary, Aba. Prince Albert, Bas.
Edmonton, Alb'a. Wnnipe .

Yor a f M treal.
&neval bnijb se transasted. Bonds s

The Chartered Bakg-

MERCHANTS' BANK

Capital paid p................. .... .0.... ,000,0E
'"Re """""'"''""""""•" 8900,000
HEAD OFFICE, • - MONTBEAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTOBB.
ANDnBW Amr. a, E ., President.

ROBT.NDUasoN, Hq., Vice-President
Hector Mackenzie, Eaq. H. Montq Allan, EsqJonathan Hodgson, Esq James P. Dawes, Esq.John Casoils, Esq. T. H. Dunn, Esq.Sir Joseph Hiokson.

GuonG HAGUE, - - - Generai Manager.JoRN GAULT, • Asat. General Manager,
BRANCHIE IN ONTANIO AND QUEBECO.

Belleville, London Quebec
Berlin, Montreal, Renfrew,
Brampton, Mitchell, Sherbrooke, Que.,Chatham, Napanee, Stratford,
Galt, Ottawa, St. John's, Que,Gananoque, Owen Sound, St. Thomas,Hamilton, Perth, Toronto,
IngersoIl, Prescott, Walkerton,Kincardine, Preston, Ont. Windsor.
Kingston,
Winnipeg. BRANORES IN MANITOBA.

BANKERS IN GElAT BaxTàIN-London, Glasgow,
(Ednburgh and other ints, The ClydesdaleB ank,(Ll-ited). Liverpool, The Bank of LiverDo, Ltd.

AGENOY I NEW YonE-61 Wall Strees, Meurs,
Henry Hague and John B. Harrisr.,agents.

BNei o N UNrTD STATze-ew York, Bank of
new York, N.A. B.; Boston, Merchanta' National

Bank; Chicago, American Exchange National Bank-
St. Paul, Minn., First National Bank Detroit, Pirai
National Bank; Buffalo, Bank of Uhao; Ban Fran-
clêco, Anglo-Caliornian Bank.NuwpouNDLAND-om'ere'î Bk. of Newfoundland.

NovA SoTu re» Nuw BEuNsW x-Bank of Nova
Bootia and Merchants' Bank cf Halifax.BBmTsan CoLUmiA-Bank of British Columbia.

A general Banklng business tranmacted.Lettersof Credit aned, available in China, Japan
and other forsigu countries.

BANK OF TORONTO

Capita 0 ......... 6.............S OooRest......••..... •................ 1,800,000

DIRECTORS
GuonGn GooDEREN a, . . . PnBsMNrW3r.r-ui HiNnY BEATTY, Viou-Pnsn'rqT

Geo. J. Cook. I Henry Covert.
Henry Cawthra. I Robert Reford.

William George Gooderham.
HEAD OFFICE,.•.•.-.•.•.TORONTO.

DuNcAN COULsoN, General Manager.
HUGe LEACE, •-• Assistant Gen. Mngr.
JOSEPa HENDEEsON, - • •-Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Toronto......................W. R. Wadmworth, Manager

King et. west..'P. A. Bird,Barrie............J. A. Stràthy,Brockvlile.........Jno. Pringle,Cobo irg...........M. Atkinson,Collingwood ................ W. A. Copeland
Gananoque........0. V. Ketchum,London...........T. F. How,
Montreal ....................J. Murray Smith," P't St. Charles..J. G. Bird,Peterboro.........P. Campbell,
Petrolea ............ W. PCooper,
Port Iope............ ........E. B. Andros,
Et Catharines.............G. W. Hodg tts,

BANKERS:

London, England-, The City Bank, (Limited)New York, - • - National Bank of Commerce
Collections made on the best terms and remittedfor on day of payment,

THE STANDARD BANK
Capital Paid-up--.-----.-. - ,g ,,Beserve munda•••.i•...... . 550,000

HEAD OFFIC, •. . TOBONTO.

W. IF. CevAZ, Prsalient.JoM BUaMs, Viee-Presdent
W. P. Aien, Fred. Wyld, Dr. G. D. Morton
A. Todw, A. J. somerville

AGINCIMI.BowIanvlle, Cannngton, HarristonBradford, Chatham, Ont. MarkhamBrantford, Colborne, Newcatle,
Brighton, Durham, Parkdale.
Brussels Frsb eulfor Foret. Picton,

New York-Importers' and Traderal National Bank
Montreal-Can. Bank of CommerNe. na Bn
aondonEgand National Bank cf Bootland,

Ael bnnge buins Promptly attendod ho. r-v
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THE MOLSONS BANK.
INooBaTD 1BY AmT or P&arrz , 5. Paideup lapital..........8,000,000

................................ 1,150,000
HEAD OFFICE,.-.-.....- . MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JoRN H. B. MoLsoN, •. . President.
B. W. Shopherd - Vice-President.

S. H. Ewing. W. M. Bamsay.
Henry Archbald. Samuel Finley.

W. M. Macpherson,
F. WoLRasTAN THoMAs, General Manager.
A. D. DuBNion, . . Inspector.

BaNcHEs.-Aylmer, Ont., Brockville, Clinton,
Calgary, Exeter, HamIlton, London, Meaford, Mont-
re, Morrisbg, Norwich, Ottawa, Owen Sound,
Bidgetown, Bmit's Falls, Sorel, P. Q., et. Thomas,
Toronto, Toronto JunctionTrenton, Waterloo, Ont.,Winnipeg, Woodstock. Ont.

AGENTS IN CANADA--Quebeo-LaBanque du Peuple
and Eastern Townships Bank. Ontario-Dominion
Bank, Imperial Bank Bank of Commerce. New
Brunswick-Bank of N. B. Nova Bootia-Halifax
Bankin Co' Prince Edward Island-Merchant.'Rank of P.E. Sunmerside Bank. British Colum-
bia-Bank of â.0. Manitoba-Imperial Bank. New-
foundland-Commercial Bank, St. John's.

Agents in Europe. -London-Paris Banking Co.
andthe Alliance Bank (Ltd.); Glyn, ills, Currie &Co.
Morton, Rose &00. Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool.
Cork-Munster and Leinster Bank, Ltd. Paris-
Credit Lyonnais- Antwerp, Belgium-La Banque4'Anvers. Hamburg-Hesse, Newman & Co.

Agents in United States.-New York-Mechanios'
Nat'l Bank; W. Watson, B. Y. Hebden and 8. A.Shep-
bord, Agent.. Bank of Montreal, Morton, BIlas h 00.;
National City Bank. Boston-State Nat'l Bank.
Portland-Caon Nati Bank. Chioago-Firsi Nat'l
Bank. Cleveland-Commeroial NatI Bank. Detroit
-Commercial Natli Bank. Buffalo -The City
Bank. San Francisco-Bank of British Columbia.
Milwaukee-Wisconsin Marine and Fire Ins. Co.
Bank. Helena, Montana-First Nat'lBank. Butte,
Montana, - % orth.West Nat'l Bank, Great Falls.
Montana - First Nat'l Bank. Toledo-Second Nat'l
Bank. Minneapolis-Firat Nat'l Bank.

1Collections made in all parts of the Dominion
and return promptly remitted at lowest rates of
a«change. Letters of Credit issnued available in Il
parts of the world.

LA BANQUE DU PEUPLES
Oapital pid-up .......... ,....... g01,800,000
Eerserve-..- - - -........................ 8,0JAcIQUES GaNma,.-.-.-.-.-.•President.

J. 8. BoUSQUET,...-.-.-..-. Cahier.
Wx. BIoan,..-.-.•- . •.Ant Cashier.
ARTURU GAGNON..-.•..•..•.••Inspector.

BRANGHES.
Basse Ville, Quebeo-P. B. Dumoulin.

"o 8t. Boch- Lavoie.
Bt. Hyacinthe-J. Laframboise.
Three Bivera-P. E. Panneton.
St. Johns, P.Q. St. Mars.
St. Boni-CO. ead
St. Jerome-J. A. Theberge.
et. Catherine St. East-Albert Fournier.
Montreal, Notre Dame St. W.-H. St. Mai

VOBBIGN AGENTs.
London, England-Parr's banking Co. and The

[Alliance Bank, Limited.New York-The National Bank of the Bepublic.Boston-National Bevere Bank.

BANK 0F BRITISH COL.UMBlA.
I-OUnted by Boyal Charteir, MM.

CAPITAL PAID UP, - (*600000*8,9»,000
RElsERVE NUND, • - (60, ) 1,085,833

LOND OuIon- 60 Lombard street, London.
Branches at Ban Francisco, Cal.; Portland, Or.;Victoria, B.C.; New Westminster, B.O.; Vancouver,B.C.; Nansimo, B.C.; Nelson, B. C.; Kamloops, B.O.Beattle, Tacoma, Washington.

Agents and Correspondents:
IN CANADA - Bank of Montreal and Branches,Canadian Bank of Commerce, Imperial Bank of

Oanada, The Molsons Bank, commercial Bank of
Manito and Bank of Nova Sootia.

l UNrr» STATa-Agent.: Bank of Montres),
New York, Bank of Montres), Chicago.

CollectionS carefully attended to, and a general
banking business transacted.

ST. STEPHEN'S BAN K.
‡T-? BTmPrumma, rr B.geee............................800,000r ... ............... a,3000W. H.' To»», - - President.

J. W. GEANT, . - Cashier.
London-Mosars. Glyn, Mill, ourrie & Co. New

York-Bank of New YorkN.B. A. Boston-GlobeNational Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. Si.
John, N. B.-Bank of Montreal,

Draftsrasued on any Branch of the Bank of
Mcntreil.

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
DIRECTORS.T.BW. JoEns,-•-•-•-----.-.-1--ahte.

.. PesdPreeident.
C. E. BROWN, Vt0-oePeeJohnLorvitt. Hugh Can. J. W. Mody

COnnEsPoNDENTS ATHalifax-The Merohant. Bank of Halifaz.
et. John-The Bank of Molitre).

do The Bank of British North Ameris.
Montrel-The Bank of Montreal.
New York-The National CitisensBankI
Boston--The Eli National Bank.London, G.B.-Tho Union Bank of London.Gold and Currency Drafts and Sterling Billeaes E*bange oho ngltsd sold.
DO ereceived ud interes__ allow,.

r sA~tention aivvn to enlesesn

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND
L..MITRHID.

INOORoEAT»l mr BOnAL OxaTnc Au» Aar or P*aUANT,
ESTABLISHED Ium.

H n OFFICE,.-....-..... ... DBUG.

Capital, 85,000,000 SeMafg. Pald-up, 81,000,000 SteourHg, Eeeerve NoeMd, 8'00,300 UerUng.

LONDON OFWIcE-gI NIOHOLAS LANE. LOMBABD STBET, B.0.
OURENT AC0OUNT8 are aesably to uSual oustom
DEPOSITS ainterest are vd.
CIBULA NOTEsBnd LETTER0 O rDIT available lu aI parts of ihe wormld are issued re

of chage.
The Ano ci!Colonial sud Foreign Banki is undartaken sud the A@ceptanoe of Customeru residing

tuit o niedomie i London, relred on terms whih will be furnna on ap aon,
Au other business nneeted with Engiand an Sau"n is also tranUs

JAMES BOBBBTOON, Manager lu benSan E.O

The Ohaâtl ed Banka.

UNION BANK OF GANADAs
CAPITAL PAID UP, - - $1.200.000
RT, .-.......-.-.-.- 0,000

HEAD OFFICE,-- - QUEBEC.
Board of Directors:

AxDamw TnomsoNq, Esq., .. . PSIDUNT.
HON. E. J. Pxon, • - .Vro.-PasDNT.

D. 0. Thomson, Esq. E. J. Hale, Eq.
E. Giroux, Es. IJas. ing, Esq., M.P.P.

8fr. A. T. Gali, G.C..G.

E. E. Wau,.••. - - - GmNBA MANAGER.
J. G. BmLTT, - -.- - - - INsPEroi.

BRANCHES A D ACEN1 IESS
Alexandria, Ont. Ottawa, Ont•
Boi=sevain, Man. Quebec, Qne.Carberry, Man. " tLewis St.)Chestervile Ont. Bmith's alls, Ont.
Iroquois, Ont. Souris, Man.
Lethbride, N.W.T. Toronto, Ont.
Merrickville, Ont. Wiarton, Ont.
Montre, Qne. Winchester Ont

Mosoin*N W. T. Winnipeg, Ikan.*
Neepawa, Man.

LoNDoN, PaCBJkg . T no Bank, Ltd.
Lrvnaroor.,,i" " " 4" "o "0

Naw ToUX,.•.•..•.....•. National Park Bank.
BoSTon ..-...-.-..-. Lincoln National Bank.MuNNAPOLis. ... •. . -. First National Bank.
BT. PAUL,....-..-..•.•St. Paul National Bank.
GAT FALe , MoNT. - - - First National Bank.

cAGo,,........-.-. Globe National Bank.
BXYPALo,..•.•.•.•.•.•.-.Queen City Bank.

CLEVELAND,.•.•.•.-.•.•.Cleveland N'l Bank.
DETUo T. •.•.•.•.-.•.•.First National Bank.

BANKOF NOVA SCOTIA
ICOUonPoATED MM.LCapital Paid-up ..... ... 01,500,000

Beserve Fund1 ...... 9. . . . 1,030,000
DIREOTOIs.

JoN DoULL, • - - President.
Anàx BuBNs, . - Vice-Presdent.

B. B. SEETON JAIus HABT.
JoHN Y. PAYzANT.

HEAD OFFICE, . . . . HATTPAX, N.S.
THoxAs F Eram, Cashier.

cies in Nova Scotia-Amhorst, Annapolis,
Bridetown, Dlgby, Kentvillo, Liverpool New
G , North y ey, Oxford, Plctou, Stollanton,
We e, Yarmouth.

In New Brunswick-Campbellton Chatham.
Frederloton, Monoton, Newcastle Si John, St.
Stephen St. Andrews, Sussex, Wooo 'ock.

In P. à. Island-Charlottetown and Sunmerside.
In Quebeo-Montreal.
In West Indies-Kingston, Jamaica.
lu U. 8.-Chi o-H. 0. McLeod, Manager, and

Alex. Bobertson Assistant Manager.
Collections made onfavorable termsandpromptly

remitted for.

HALI FAX BANKING CO.
INOBPoRATED 1879.

Aothorlued capital .as S1Uefta idPsu-up............Reserve FundE•......... •... le,5*
HEAD OFFICE, • HALIFAX, N.S.

H. N. W .c.a, - - - - =C=mer.

DIBECTORS.
Rouxi UNIACEE, President.

L. J. MouToN, Vice-President.
P. D. Corbett. Jas. Thomson.C. W. Anderson.

Ba*cos - Nova Sootia: Raliax, Amherst,
Augon , B tn, Br waer, Canning.
Lookeport, Lunen New asgow, Parraborò,

rinl , Truro, ndsor. New Brunswiok:
Sakl e, i. John.

ConasoDuNTs-Ontario and Quebee-Molsons
Bank and Branches. New York-Baring, Magoun
& Co. Boston-Snffolk National Bank. London
(Engand)-Parr's Bankling Co. ad The AHllance
Bank Ltd.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK,

N'EEDEERCTON, N.B.
INCOPOPRATED BY ACT 0 PABLIANENT, 1864.

A. F. BANIDOLPE, - - --- President.
J. W. SPURDEN, - - Cashier.

POBEIGN AGENTS.:
London-Union Bank of London.
New York-Fourth National Bank.
Boston-Eliot National Bank.
Montreal-Union Bank of Lower Can ada.

The Charters - Bae.

BANK OF HAMILTON.
Capital (aU paid up)................ 1,50,000
Reserve Fund ................ .. 60,.0

HEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON.
DIRECTOBB:

JoEN STUART, President.
A. G. BAmBAY, Vice.President.

John Prootor, George Bosch,
Charles Gurney, A. T. Wood,

A. B. Lee (Toronto).
J. TUaNBUI.L, , . . . . . . Cashier.
H. B. BTaâvEN, . . . Assistant Cashier.

BRANCH> 8 :
Alliston, Listowel, Mount Fores,, SimooS,
Chesley. Lucknow, Owen Sound Toronto,
Georgetown, Milton, Orangeville, Wingham»
Hamilton (Barton et.) Port Elgin.

Correspondents in UnitedMtates.
New York-Fourth National Bank, Hanover Nat'l
Bank. Buffalo-Marine Bank of Buffalo. Detroit-
Detroit National Bank. Chicago-Unlon Nat'l Bk.

Corres,.ndents in Britain.
National Provincial Bank of England, (Ltd.) Col-
lectio' 8 effeotel at ail parts of the Dominion of
Canada at lowest rates. Careful attention given

aLd prcmpt returne made.

MERCHANTS' BANK
Capital Pad-up............. .... i-- -1,1,00
Be"ee r uad . -. .-.-.- 1c009

Boared o Direetors.
c THomas E. KUNUY, M.P. .. -. PanrDmNT.
TuOAa BITMon, . - •• Vin.P===m==r.Minhaal Dwyer. WilSmith.

He G. Bauld.]E.YFuller.
ne Offio-HLAzWAX 13.. DUNosx, Osihier.MouTU°Ba~"" "L.A Manager

West End Brauoh Clor. Notre Dame and Seigneur su.
Ormstown, Que.

Agencies ln Nova Soetia.
Antgonish. Lunenb Sydney.Brideater. Maitland o.) Truro.
Guabr Pictou. Weymout
Londonderry Port Hawkesbury.

Age es I New Brunswick.
Bathurui. Kinguton, (Kent Co.) Sackvlle.
Fredericton. Monoton. Woodstook.

Dorchester. . Neweastle.
AgeniIes in P. E. Iland.

Charlottetown. -:- Summarmide.

Dominion o?&!•a er to of Canada
Newfoundland,. - Union Bk.of Nswfounlnd
New York ..... Chas National Bank.
Boston,.. .... •..•. Nation' Hide & Leaiher Bk
Chicago,........Am. Echange National Bk.
London, Eng.,-. •- Bank of otland

"d "•e Impria Bank, Limited.
Paris, ranCe, • rit Lyonnais.

Collections made at lowest rates sud prompily
remitted for. Telgphio Transiers and Drafts
issued ai turrent rate.

BANK OF OTTAWA,
g2àn ouuIou: OTTAWA, CANADA.

Capital Subscribed ... 1,500,000
do. Paid up . 1,388,000

Eest ......... ...... 707,549
DIBEOTORS.0E&=r.=sMAGeu BT.BrlAoExs

Presiâent. Vice-President,
Hon. Geo. Bryson, Alez. Frasa,

Fort Coulonge. Wesotmeath.
George Hay. John Mather. David Maclaren.

BANOUm.
Arnprior, Carleton Place Hawkesbury, Keewatin

Pembroke, lu the 'ovinoe of Ontario; sud
W bnnipeg , . GEO. BUBNI Cashier.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK§
Authorilsed Capital .. .. 51,500,00
Capital P La ...... 1,485,Sun

.n.d .... . 500,00
BOABD OF DIBEOTOB8.

I. W. Humuna, Presideén.
Hon. G G. 8TUVUN5sVio.ePr5U[n

Hmn.IL H. Cochrane, N. W. Thoanas
T. J. Tuok. Thos. Hart.
G.N. Galer. israel Wood. D. A. Mansur.
EAD OFFIC, •. HERBBOOKB, QUE.

W3.FAnwm4. a- lGeneral Man steo .- Wmro, HuntinBdford.
Agent. Mou -Bn o Montrea. Londn

Eng.-National Bank of Sootland. Boeton-NatIOnla
E1han,Bank. New ork-National Park BSnk.

-oüwne nMenat all aehible points aMd
promptly remnittd for.

1
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The Chartered Bamks.

THE WESTERN BANK
OFC ANADA.

UEAD OFFIOR, .- OSHAWA, ONT.
CapItal Authorised . . .- 1,000,000
Uapital Subscribed ........... ,0
Gapisal Paid-up8....................0,00

- ---- ... ........................... 80,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

7OE CowAN, Esq., President.
BUrB8. Hr.àxme, Esq., Vice-President.

W. F. Cowan. Hsq W.P. Allen, Esq.
Bobert MoInoh, M. D. J. A. Gibson. Esq.

Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. McMurruî.. .. ..-- ashier.

BBANmE-Mdland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg,
Whitby. Paisley, Penetanguishene and Port Perry.

Drafts on New York and Sterling Exchange bought
and sold. Deposits received and Intereut alloved.
Collections solioited and promptly made.

3orrespondents in New York and in Canada-The
Merchants Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The
Royal Bank of Bootland.

PEOPLE'S BANKOF HALIFAX.
PAID UP CAPITAL, - - 1 8700,000

BoÂAD or DinnoTohs:
Augustus W. West, - - - - - President.
W. J. Coleman, -. . . Vice-President.

. H. Richey, Patrick O'Mullin, James Fraser.
HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.B.

Cashier, - . John Knight.
AGENCIES:

North End Branch-Halifax. Edmundston, N. B'
Wolfville N 8 Woodstook, N. B. Lunenburg, N. 8.
Shediao, N1. B. North Sydney, O. B. Port Hood. C.
B. Fraserville, Que. Windsor, N. B.

BANKERS.:
The Union Bank of London, - - London, G.B.
The Bank of New York.- . . New York.
New England National !Bank . . . - Boston
The Ontario Bank, - . . - . - Montreal.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE.
HEAD OFFICE - . QUEBEC.

Paid-up Capital,.... ... ... ... ... 11,900,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
GABoUny, Pres't. F. KEnouAc, Vice-Pres't.

T. LeDroit. E. W. Methot. Ant. Painchaud.
Hon. I. Thibaudeau. A. B. Dupuis.

P. LàFRANCE, Castier.
Branches-Chicoutimi, P.Q. Montreal, P.Q.-. Mon-
eal, St. Lwrence Main st., Ottawa, Ont.; Que-

ec, St. John's suburb; 8t. t<och's; St. Sauveur;
herbrooke, P.Q.; St. Francois, Beauce, P.Q.; Win.
ipeg, Man.

gentu-Canad&à: Ontario, Bank of Toronto. Brit-
h Columbia, Bank of B. U. Maritime Provinces
ank of New Brunswick, Merchants Bank of Hali-

ax and Bank of Montreal. Newfoundland, Con-
ercial Bk.of Nfl. U.S.A.: NewYork, The National

Bank of the Bepublic. Boston, National Bevere
Bank. London, Eng., The National Bank of cot-
land. Para, France, Credit Lyonnais, Mesas
Grunebaum, !Freres & Cie.

Prompt attention given to collections.
W'Correspondence respectfully solicited.

The Triers BÈ O! Clial
INoonPoRTED BY ACT or PAntlmENT 1885.

Capital Pai-up, - - - 0604,400
Reserve Fund, 73,000

Head Omee, - - TORONTO.

BOABD OF DIBECTOBB.
Wu. BELL, Esq., of Guelph, President.

WX. MoKENEIE, Vioe-President.
Bobt. Thomson, Esq., of Hamilton. 0. D. Warren.

W. J. Gage. Jno. Drynan. J. W. Dowd.
H. BTEATNr . - General Manager.

Aylmer, Ont.
Drayton,
Enira,
Glencoe,
Guelph,

BRANCHES.
Hamilton,
Ingersoll,
Leamington,
Orillia,
Port Hope,

RiJgetown,
Sarnia,
Strathroy.
St. Mary's,
Tilsonburg.

New York Agents - The American Exchange
National Bank.

Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotland.
Prompt attention paid to collections.

BANKS
OTHER CORPORATIONS

May have their Liats of
Shareholders printed at,
this office in a manner
perfectly satisfactory.

Ih Monetary Times Printing
Company, Ltd.

The ioan Companies.

CANADA PERMANENT
Loan & Savings Co.

66th IlaIf-Vearly Dividend.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of six per
cent. on the paid-up capital stock of this company
has been declared for the half-year ending June 30tb,
1893, and that the same will be payable at the con-
pany's office. Toronto Street, Toronto, on and after

Faturday, th,% 8th Day of July Next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 90th to
the 30th June inclusive.

By order
GEO. H. SMITH, Secretary.

THE FREEHOLD
Loan and Savings Company,

COR. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE BTS.,
TOrONTO.

E1TABLIBBED IN 1859.

Subscribed Capital 3.. ...... 08,1328,500
capital Paid-up . ......... 1,819,100
Beearve Fund .... 659,550

President,....-..-.-.-.-. H. GooDanHAX
Manager ..-......-..-. Hon. B. 0. Woo.
Inspectors, • - JomN LEcxI & T. GIBBoN.

Money advanced on easy terms for long periods
repayment at borrower'u option.

lieposits received on interest.

THE HAMILTON
PROYIDENT AND LOAN SOCIETY

President . . . . G. H. GmrasriB Bq.
Vice-Presdent, - - - A. T. Woon ,Esq.

Capital Subsoribed.....................11,500,000 00
Capital Paid-up .......................... 1,100,000 00
Reserve and Surplus Funds ...... 818,000 00
Total Asiete.................................... 8,878,984 67

DEPOSITS reoeived and interest allowed at the
highest current rates.

DEBENTUBES for 8 or 5 years. Interest payable
half-yearly. Executors and Trustees are authorised
by law to Ivest in Debentures of this Bociety.

Banking House-King treet Hamilton.
H. D. CAMEBON, Treasurer.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan & Agency Co.

LImIT"D

B= W. P. HOWLAND, C.B.; K..M.G., • PESIDENT
Capital Subscribed ........................... 05,000,000

" Pald-up ............................... 700,000
Reserve................................................ 890,000

MoNEY TO LBND oN IMPBovED B BI, ESTATU.
MumcràAL DUBuTURUS PuncnAsED.

TO INVESTOR&-Noney received on De-
bentures and Deposit Recelpt. Interest
and Principal payable In Britain or Canada
Withkutcharre

Bates on application ton
J. F. KIBK, Manager.

Hea Offioe 105 Bay Street Toronto.

THE DOMINION
Savings & Investment Society

LONDON, CANADA.

Capital S0b...........1,00-,000 00
Capital Paid-up ................. 98,474 97
Total Asets....................... S,541,"'4 97

BOBEBT BEID (Collector Of Custom) PBanIDMNT.
T. H. PUBDOM (Barrister) Inspecting Director.

H. E. NrlL. Manager.

Ti Farmers' Loan and Savings Company.
OFFICE, No. 17 TOBONTO BT., TOBONTO.

P ad-up .............................. 611,480
Asse-.-----.--.-.-.-.-.-.-----. 1,885,000

Money advanoed on improved Bea Estate at
loweet current ratas.

Sterling and Currency Debentures issued.
Money reoeived on de tosi, and interest allowed

payable half-yearly. By Vio. 49, Chap. ID, Statut« of
Ontario, Exeoutors and Administralors are author.
imed to invest trust fundi in Debontures of this
Company.
WI. MULOOK, M.P., 61O. . 0. BETHUNE,

P'resideni, 8eeretary-Trees

The Loan Cofpaniee.

WESTERN CANADA
Loan and Savings Company.

60th Half.Yearly Dividend.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Five per
cent. for the halflyear ending on 30th of June, 1893.
being at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum, bas
been declared on the paid-up capital stock, and that
the same will be payable at the offices of the com-
pany, No. 76 Church street on and after

Saturday, the 8th Day of July, 1893.
The transfer books will be closed from the 90th to

the S0th of June, inclusive.
WALTER S. LEE,

Managing Director.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings Company,

I.NDON, O.&T.

Capital Subscribed . . . 3,500,000
Capital Paid-up ......... . 1,800,000
Beserve Fund ........ ............... 6",000

Money advanced on the seourity of Beal Estate on
favorable terme.

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.
Executors and Truatees are authorised by Act of

Parliament to invest in the Debentures of this
Company. Interest allowed on Deposilt.
J. W. LITTLE, G. A. BOMEBVILLB,

President. Manager.

THE HOME
Savings and Loan Company.

(LImTan).

OFFICE: No. 78 CHURCH ST., TOBONTO
Authorised Capital...............08,000,000
Subscribed Capital.................1,750,000

De te received, and interaet at current rates a
laveS.

Money loaned on Mortgage on Beal Estate, on
reasonable and convenient terms.

Advanoes on collateral seurlty of Debentures, and
Bank and other Stocks.
HoN. FRANK BMITH, JAMES BON,

President. Manager

BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION.

Paid-up aapital...................O 750,000
Total Agiote, nov........-.--.-.... .1,845,888

DIRECTORS.
President Larratt W. Smith, Q. C., D. 0. L.
Vice-President, Geo. B. B. Cockburn, M.A., M .P.

Wm. Mortimer Clark, W.B. Q.C. Joseph Jackes,
George Murray. 0. 8. Gsowski, Jr.

Robert Jenkins.
WALTE GILLaSPIB, - - -... Manager.

OFFICE :COR. TORONTO AND COUBT BTS.
Money advanced on the security of city and farm

pr.oporty.
oartgaes and debentures prchasoed.

Inest allowed on deposis.
Bagletered Dobentures o! the Association obtained

on application.

The London & Ontarlo Investmont Ce,
OB' TOOTOq-, ONQMT.

President, Hon. PaNxx SuITE.
Vioe-President, Wri-N H. BzATTr, Bq

DIBECTORS.
Messrs. William Ramsay, Arthur B. Lee, W. B.

Hamilton, Alexander Naïru George Taylor, Henry
Gooderham and Frederiek *yld.

Money advanoed at ourrent rates and on favorable
terme, on the security of productive farm, city and
town property.

Money received from investors and ocured by the
Company's debentures which may be drawn payable
either in Canada or Britain with interest hall yearly
at ourrent rates. A. M. COBBY Manager.

OÉ King Street East Toronto.

is Ontarîo loans Savings Company,
OSA.WÀ.A., oIqT.

=apital Subcribed-.--------.-.800,000Capital Paid-up ...-...- ---- 800,000
iervo d' . .. 78,000

Depoits and Cam. Debonture-e -. »5,00

Mon loaned at low rates o! interest on the
sccuriiy of Boal Btaie and Municipal Debentures

Deposii received and intmest allowed,
W. F. CowAN, President.
W. P, Armu, Viae-President.

T. H. MoMILLAN. Bee-Trosa
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The Loan Companies.

THE CANADA LANDED
AND-

NATIONAL INVESTIENT O.
(LIMITED.)

The Canada Landed Credit Co. Inoorporated 1858
The National Investment Co. Incorporated 1876.

AMAT.GAMATED 181.

Head 0Oe, 28 Toronto St., Toronto.
Subscribed capital.............soo8,000

= =esued =nld........ ........... ,'320
Aisets.. .............. 4,215,047
JoHN LANeo B.An, Esq. President,
JomN HOsI§N, Esq., Q. Ô., LL.D., Vice-President,

Money Lent on Real Estate. Debentures Issued.
Executors and Trustees are authorized by law to
invest lu the debentures of this Company.

ANDBEW BUTHERFOBD, Manager.

TORONTO SAYINGS & LOAN 00.
10 King St. W., Toronto.

Authorised Gu--tal 0,000.000 00
Pad-up Cap-tl - - 0,00 00
Beserve - - - - 80,000 00

Established 1885.

Money to lend on improved cty properties in
amounts from $1,000 to 050,000. ications for
loans on central city property will b e dealt with
promptlyv and on liberal terme.

Deosite received at eur pr cent. interest.
De ntures issued bearing four and a half per cent.

BOBERT JAITFAY, A. E. AW ,
President. Manager.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, CANADA.
Sub.aib.d .capital.. ... ,000,000
Paid-up Capital......................... 1,00,000

erve ....l..... 415,000
Total Assets ..................................- 4,154,982
Total Liabilities............................. 2,497,880

Debentures ised for 8 or 5 years. Debentures
and interet can be oollected at any agency ofMolions Bank, without charge.

WILLIAM Y. BULLEN.

London, Ontario, 1890.

Ouar ladstrial loan & Investmont Co.
(LIMITED.)

Offices, 18 and 15 Arcade, Toronto.

Capital, - - - - - - 0500,000 00
Capital Subseribed, - - • 468,80000
Capital Paid up - 814,816 58
Beserve rund,--- - -- 190,000 00
Ooentingent rund, - - - 5,000 00

DIRECTORS.
William Booth, Esq., President.

BernaD Bauner, sq. Vice-Presiedents.
John J. Cook, Esq. Alfred Baker, Esq., M.A.
William Wilson, Esq. John Harvie, Esq.

Wm. Mulock, Esq., M.P.
Money to loan on real estate security. Vacant and

Improved real estate in the city of Toronto bought
and sold. Warehouse and business ites to lease
and buildings erected to suit lessees. Stores and
offces torent in " Toronto Arcade." Interest
allowed on deposits other than call.

B. T. LIGHTBOUBN, Manager.

The Trust & LaLn Company of Canadla
ESTABRTJRRED 11.

Subueribedé Capit - a1,500,000
Paid-up Caia..---.......................... 815,000
Beserve ...l......172,610
HUAa OmroM: T Great Winehester 8t., LondonEng.{Toronto Street TOBONTO.
Oswzons Iu CANADA: St. James Stes ONTBEAL.

MainStreet, IPEG.
MOney advanced at lowest ourrent rates on the

of1Improved farms and productive City

WU. B. BBRIMN-SIBON 1O
BI ' j EVANS fmmisnn

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINOS
Head Orice, corner Eing and Victoria Bts., Toronto.

0EO. A. COX, - - President.
Capital Subscribed$
Capital P ad-up ·... ... ... ... 0009,0

Reserve FunS.............,0,.
Invested Punde.... 900,000

Deposite received at highest eurrent rates olu.teret, paiS or compounded half-yearly. Deben-
oreIsueS lu Currency or terliýng, payable lu
()anadaor Great Britaln. Money advauce on Real
Estate, Mortgages and Municipal Debentures pur-chased.

RED.) G. CO]I, Manager. . la. WOOD, Secy.

Bankers and Brokers.

JOHN STARK & 00.,
26 TORONTO ST.,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exohange)

Stock Brokers and Investment Agents.
Money carefully invested n first-class mortgages

and debenture security.
Interest and coupons collected and remitted.
Correspondence solicited.

GREEN, WORLOCK & O.
(Succesors to Garesché Green & Co.)

Established 1878. B A N K E R S.
Victoria, - British Columba.

A general banking business transacted.
Telegraph Transfers, Dratte, and Letters of Credit

ln the Eastern Provnces, Great Britain, United
States, Mexico and China.

Especial cars given to collections and promptitude
ln making returns.

PRINCIPAL COBREsPONDENTS.
Canada-Merchants Bank and Canadian Bank of

Commerce.
United Btatea-Wells, Fargo & Co., New York and

San Francisco; Ladd & Tilton, Portland, Or.; Conti-
nental National Bank, Chicago, 111.

Agents for Wells, Fargo & Co.

Alexauder & Fergusson,
18 Toronto Street, Toronto.

Stock Brokers & Investmont Agents
MONEY INVESTED

H. Le HIME & 00.,
15 TORONTO STREET,

STOCK BROKERS & FINANCIAL AGENTS
Estates Managed. Investment. Made.

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Exehngs),

Stock and Share Broker,
6 ST. FBANCOIS ZAVIEB STBUET

HONITRUAL.

STRATHY BROTHERS,
(Members Montrea1Stock Exchange.)

Canadian Investment Secunties,
1707 Netre ]Dame - Montreal.

Specibal ateton given 1to inventrnent.

.. &. .&G.m TS•...
BLKE BROS & 00., Boston.
SPENCEE, TRASK &CO., New York.
PAUMURE, GORDON, HILL * Co., London,

Engliand.

Anderson & Temple,
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock Brokers and Investmont Agents,
9 Teronto Street, Toronto.

TULEPHoNB 1689.

W. N. ANunsoN, R. H. TEMSPLE.
La"e Geersi Manager andilsa Ea

eorcamere. feràzmmLsUl IDL

800 ACRES
CHOICE FARM LAND

FOR SA.LE

ln the Township of Romnoey, Co of Kent
W '' ' la the gard n et C"a.

These lots are aituated on either side of the main
road leSing southward !rom Tilbury Centre toward
Lake Es. A portion o! the laud il within two
miles of the lake and a half mile north of a station
on the new Detroit River and Lake rie Railway.
It le aboabout five Miles Bouth o! Tilbury Centre
ou tae Canada Southeru anS Canada Pscifth rail-
ways. The Grand Trunk ie still one mile farther
no n either o! these rond a person may reach
Detroit in less than one hour. The sOil, WhiOh is
deep and ich, thoroughly draineS Je covered with
ash, elm, hickory, baiawood. etc. Ierm W suit Pur.
chasers. EDWAED T

Cor. Churoh and Court Sts., ToEoNTo.

Toronto Generai
AND

SAFE DEPOSIT
VAULTS T•

Cor. Yongeand Colborne Stg.

HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q. 0., LL. D., President
E. A. MEREDITH, LL. D. 'c Prsidts.
JOHN HOSKIN, Q. C., LL. D. V e

T H opnyat as Ex.euter,Adumifstrater,RH«eceivyer, Coemam ittee, Omuardlmzbmm rusee
AssIgnee, and in other fiduciary capacities, under
direcs or substitutionary appointment.

The Company also acts as Agent for Execters
and 'Irustee, and for the trinsaction of ail fnan-
cial business; investi money, at best rates, in firt
mortage and other securities; issues and counter-
signs nds and debentures; collecte rente, interest
dividends, &c. It obviates the need of security for
Ardministrations, and relleves individuals from re-
sponsibility as well as from onerous duties.

The services of Solicitors who bring estates or
business to the Company are retained. Al business
en wusted to the Company will be economically and
promptly attended to.

J. W. LANG UIRIJI, llanageS.

THE GUARANTEE OMP'Y
OiU ]NOETH AXERICA.

ESTABLISHED . - 872.

BONDS OF SURETYSHIP.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

E. nAWL G8, Vice-Pres. 3 an. Director.
ToioNTo BRANaH

Mai Bundings. Mu»LA» & Jouas, Agents

Ti i amib Grae & AccîiC
Of London, England.

This Company issues bonds on the fidelity Of all
officers in psitons of trust. Their bondi are se
cepted by e Dominion and Provincial Govern.
mente Wn lieu of personal security. For rates ana
firm of application apply to

A. T. eOORD, General Manager,
N. E. Cor. Victoria and Adelaide Ste., Toroant

MONTREAL BRANCH, TORONTO BRANCH,
1719 Notre Dame St. 90 King lt. East.

Ionroo, iller & co.
»NALEBS IN

Stocks, Grain,
Provisions, 011,

AND OTERB COMMODIT.IB.

Members o! or Represented on ail NEW YORK

STOCK EXCHANGES and CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

ie:BpoadstPeet,
Next door NY. Stock NEW YORK.

Exchange. -

ESTATES MANAGED It RENTS COLLECTED Capital
MONEY TO LEND I GuaranteeamdlReserveFand .. 225,00

Trust and Guarantee Companies.

TI¶ts Corp1oatioR o! Oiterlo.
SAFE DEPOSIT IBankIConmercedg.

VAULT, I King-st., Terente.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

PREsmIDNT, - - HoN. J. C. AmINO, P. C.
VICE-PREsIDENTs, HON. SIRB. J. CARTWBIGHT.

1HoI. B. C. WOOD.

This Company acts as Administrator in case of
Intestacy,j or wîth will annexed, Executor, Trus-
tee, Beaelver, Committee of Lunatie, Guar.
dian, Liquldator. Assignee, &c., dc.; also as
A gent for the above offices.

All manner of trusts accepted; Moneys invested;
Estates Managed; Rents, incomes, &c., collected;
Bonds, Debemtures, &c., issued and countersigned.

Deposit Bafes to rent, ail sizes. Parcels received
for safeutcdy.

Solicitors placing business with the Corporation
are retained in the profesional care of same.

A. E. PLUMMEE, Manager.
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Inurunce.

'IR ONLY

PhSui Ilsuralcecooip'y
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Cash Capital, - 02,000,000 00
GUnALn E. HART, General Manager for

Canada and Newfoundland.
NEAD OFFICE, - MONTREAL

BICHARDH. BUTT, - - Toronto Agent.

Agencies throughout the Dominion.

Provident Savings Lits Assueranes Ssslst
OF NEW YORK;

SENPPAR.D Ho0fANs,.................. ... ..... Pan5rrmNT.
WrirA E. ST'vNs... .................... SfoanTAaR.

Agents wanted in unreprebented distriots-this
Company's plans ore very attractive and
worked. Liberal contracte will be given to pe
moed agents, or good business men who want to

engage in lite insurance.
Apply to E. E. MATSON, Gemeral Manage
for Canada, 8 You e STunnT, 'Tooum

Caledonian INSURANCE CO.,
Of Edinburgth

ESTABLISHED 1805.
THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE

Canadian 45 St. Francois Xavier St.,Branch. MONTREAL.

MUNTZ & BEATTY, LANSING LEWIS,
Toronto. Manager.

A. M. NAIRN, Inspector.

Millers,' & Maufactuîe6' |, Col
ESTABISMED - 1885.

No. 32 Churoh Street, Toronto.
The President, Jafnes Goldie, Esq., in moving

the adoption of the report on the business of 1892,
said: I have much pleasure in drawing your
attention to the fact that this company has veri-
fied, in a marked degree, every expectation set
forth in the original prospectus when organized
in 1885.

Up to the present time the insurers with this
company have made a saving, when compared
with the current exacted rates, of 891,004.20.
Afid in addition thereto bonus dividends have
been declared to continuing members amounting
to $21,522.72.

Besidesachieving such result,we now also have,
over all liabilities-including a re-insurance re-
serve (based on the Government standard of 50
per cent. (50%), a cash surplus of 1.93 per cent.
to the amount of risk in force.

Such results emphasize more strongly than
»y words I could add the very gratifying po-

sition this company has attained. I therefore,
with this concise statement of facts, have much
pleasure in moving the adoption of the report.

The report was adopted and the retiring Direc-
tors unanimously re-elected. The Board of Di-
rectors is now constituted as follows: James
Goldie, Guelph, president; W. H. Howland, To
ronto, vice-president; H. N. Baird, Toronto;
Wm. Bell, Guelph ; Hugh McCulloch, Galt ; B
Neelon, St. Catharines; George Pattinson, Pres
ton; W. H. Story, Acton; J. L. Spink, Toronto
A. Watts, Brantford; W. Wilson, Toronto.
BUGH SCOTT, TOS. WALMSLEY

Mgr. and Seo'y. Treasurer.

NORTH ERb
A38URAIcE COMNAI,

O'P LON.C DO, l'MG.

Braneh Ofee for Canada:
1724 Notre Dame St., Montres

INCOME AND FUNDO (1892),
Gapital and Aocumulated Funds ...... 5,730,
Annual Revenue froa Pire and Lite

Premiums.and from Interest upon
lneùe Pnd ......... ...... 5,950

D vpoelted with the Domienion (over.
ment for security of Canadian Policy

Hodes................................ 00,

4. E. MOBERLY, E. P. PEABSON.
Inipector. Agent, !oronto

D''ERT W. TYRE, MANAen Eo au n&

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS.

British Columbia ..............................
British North America...............
Canadian Bank of Commerce...........
Commercial Bank of Manitoba .........
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.8.......
Dominion ...................................... .
Eastern Townships.................
Pederal ............................................
Halifax BankinCo...........................Hamilton .........................................
Hoche ......... .

'mperia ........................................
La Banque Du Peuple..........,..........
La Banque Jacques Cartier ...............
La Banque Nationale...............
Merchants' Bank of Canada............
Merohants' Bank of Halifax......
Molsons..........................
Montreal......................
New Brunswick..............
Nova Sootia ................
Ontario..........................
Ottawa.......................~...
People's Bank of Halifax ..................
People's Bank of N. B...............
Que ec..........................-~~~. •...
IL. Stephen'.......................
Standard........................
Toronto.........................
Union Bank, Halifax........................
Union Bank, Canada...........
Ville Marie......................................
Western.........................
Yarmouth

LOAN COMPANIES.
Umnuu Bumnrse Boo's' AOr, 1859.

Agricultural Bavngu & Loan 00.........
Building & Loan Association ............
Canada Perm. Loan & Savings 00....
Canadian Savingi & Loan Co.............
Dominion Sav. Inv. 8001tY.........
Freehold Loan & Bavings Company...
Farmers Loua & .-avngs CompanY
Huron & Erio Loan & BavifCo.....
Hamilton Provident & LoanSoc . ......
Landed Bankin' & Loa CO............
London Loan Co. of Canada...............
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London...
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa.
People's Loan & Deposit Go...............
Union Loan & Bavings Co..............
Western Canada Loan & Baving o00.

UNnuE ParvArT AoTs.
Brit. Oan. L & Inv. Co. Ld. (Dom Par)
Central Can. Loan and Saving Co...
London & Ont.Inv.0O.,Ltd. do.
London & Can. Ln.& An.Co.Ltd. do.
Land Becurity Co. (Ont. Legisla.)......
Man. & North-West.L. Co. (Dom Par)

" Tu GoPANIns' Ao,"1877-1889.
Imperial Loan à Investment Co. Ltd.
Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ld
Beal Estate Loan Go. .............

ONT. JT. ST. LBTT. PAT. AOT, 14.
British Mortgage Loan Co.................
Ontario Induitrial Loan & Iv. 00...
Toronto Savings and Loa 00..........

0iw

90
$948

50
100

40
50
50

90

100
100
10

50

80
100
100
50

90
10
100
100
90
50

100
100
50

100
50

100
100
100

75

50
95
50
50
50
50
50

100

50

50
50
50

10
10

10
50

100

100

40

10
'00

l 00

Ca ital
rub-

scribed.

*9,990,000

740,500
500,000

1,500,000î,sooooo

500,000
1,950,000

710,100
1,963,600
1,M,000
1,500,0005,050o
1,10,00
6,000,5,00,5000
1,000,000.

1,500,0:1,500,000
1,50,000

180,000
1.50,000

85009010,0(0
8.000001,0001,00

500.030

150,00[
5o0,o0

'50,00
1,00,00
8,928,500
1,057,9509,55,0

,0002150,ow

679,700
00,00

1,0000[

8,0,0

1,620,000
9,00,000
9,750,000
5,000,00
1,880,800
1,950,0

840,003
2,008,000

581,000

450,000
466,800
5 00,000

IBUBANCo 0oMPANIE .

HuoLxsR-(Quotatlini on Dondon Marke4.)

No.
shares
or amt.
Stook.

950,
50,

100,000
53,000
60,0(0

186,496
85,89
10,00
77,868

945,6401
80,000

110,000
6,9

1uw

50,00
10,00

10,000

56,

10,00

Divi- NAM or CourAmt.
dend. 1 i

ps
96
5
84

89ips

90
10
90
7595

86 Ps

....

10

110

Alliance.......
0. Union Y. L. d M.
Pire Ins. Asso......
Guardian ..... ........
Imperial Lim ....
Lanoashire Y. h L.
London Ais.Gorp...
London & Lan. L...
London à La. P...
Liv.Lon.& G.F.A L.1
Northern P. & L ...
North Brit. A Mer..
Phanix ......
Royal Inuranoe...

ffiiotichlm .. L.
Standard Le....

ONADIAN.

Brit. Amer. P.A M.
Canada Life 4
CoafedoteonLte
Sun Life As. o...

uen Pir -
Wiestr .

Lat
Sale

July 1

9 10i
984 9

62 58
i

69

862988
950 260

47è

July 18

116 119

940 ..

808 ..
1464149

London, July 1.DISCOUNT RATES.
^^^

Bank BMi, 3 monthl
do. 6 do,

TradeBill do.
do, I 49.

*2,990,00
4,866,666
6,000,000

552,650
980,000

1,0,00
1,499,815
............

500,000
1,950,000

710,100
1,950.e07
1,900,00

1,900,000
6,000,000
1,100,0009,000,19,000,000

500000
1,50,00
1,500,00
1.848,000

700,000
180,000

9,500,
90000

1,0,
9,000,000

500,00
1,90000

479,500
38,005
8100,000

, 9,900
150,000

9,600,0500
729,0û
982,412

1,819,100
611,480

1,800,000
1,100,00

668,00<
681,0

1,900,00
90000
60.,00,
579,561

1,500,00

886,98

li. oooocx

550,00<
700,00
548,49
819,500

664,00
1,004,00

821,88

t11,861
814,814
500,00

Best.

$l,x90,4e5
1,888,888

1,100,000
546,000
80.000

1,45d,000
650,00

650,000
900,000

1,100,885
480,000
175,000

30,000
2,900,000
510,00

1,150,0
6000,000

525,000)
1,050,000

345000
710.909
180,000
108,050
550,000
45,00

1,80.00
191,000
250,000
90,0
80,000
6 0,00

108,000
194,075

1,450.000
195,000
10000

608.550
I146.195
j626000805.000

0 185,000
068,500

0 415,00
075,000

J 121,918
G 985,00

8 105,00C
0 250,000

0 155,000
0 190,000
8 550 000
0 111,000

0161,500
0 845,0500
0 10,000

8 67,0100
6 190,000
0 80,000

RAIWAYS

Dlvi-

6 Mo'.

6 %
82

84
8
8½
8
8
4
8
8
84
8š
8

6
4
Si
4

84

8
4
5
8
8

84

8
6

8

4

8l

8

5

86

84

84
9

102 ....
197 199
125

90 94
137 149
12z5 ......

136 ......
119
107 109
130

.... -'. .....
954...

168.

168 118
116* 118
118 120
128 182
210
111 113

121 12
136

80 821

100 102
184 .....

1 Parà l
h

35.50
99.50
52.50

187.00
62.50
84 53

119.00
58350
8500
4750

67.03
84.00

11650
116.50
&18,0
64.00

210.0 1
111.00

121 00
136.00

100.0118 75

ulue ajoncp oh. Jul

100 771
... 116

103
105

100 8
. 126

10 59%
100 84
100 11
100 193
100 108

100 102
... 10

Canada Pacifie Shares 8%...............
C. P. B. lst Mortgage Bonds, 51......

do. 50 year L. G. Bonds, 841,......
Oanada Central 5 %lot Morégage...
Grand Trunk Con. stock ............

S % perpetual debenture stock
do. Eq. bondi, nd charge......
do. Fint preference...............
do Second nref. stock
do. Third prof. stock ......

Great Western per 5% deb. stock......
Midland Stg.lut mtg. bonds, ô %......
Toronto, Grey à Bruce 4% stg. bondi

lot mtge..........................
Wellington, Grey & Bruce 1% lat m.

BBCURITIES.

Dominion 5% stook,190, of By. loan.........do. 4 do. 10, 56,e..
do. 4 191,do. o. k.

o. do. ....... .................
Montrea terling 5 198.

do. 5%, 1974, 8........
do. do. 5%,19C8

Toronto Corporation,6%,1u ster........
do. do. 6 %, 1895 Water Worke Dr b
do. do. oon. deb. 1896, 65...
do. do. gen. oon. deb. 1919, 51...
do. do. stg. bondi 1999, 41,...City of London, lit pref. led. 1898 51...
do. Waterworki 1896, 61,...

City of Ottawa, Stg. 1895, 61,...
do. do. 1905, 61,...

City of Quebee 64, Con. l18 61...
do do. 1818, 1906, 61...

City of Winnipeg, deb. 197, 61,...
do. do. deb. 114, 51,..

don
[y 1

London
July 1

à

CLOSING PRIONS.

Tonoero. COsh val.
July 18. per share

88 894 ...
154 ...... 3742
136 .8pi 69.W0

110 .. 4400
270 272 185.00

In Liquidation ......
1[8 ...... 98.60
135 160 L55.6C
275 980 275.50

158 160 15800
145 ...... 145.00
160 165 9 .00
218 917 18003
958 , 58.00
175 ...... 175.00
116 117.0
149 149.00
118 ...... 28.60

1594 i161i 82.75

2484 230 248 50
124 6200

122 ..... 915)

T.--A

-

;

.

-

;

,
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Leudlng Barriaters.

'"CONLD Telephone J. A. MACINTOSE
X 1 I MOUDON NKo. 1941.. a. H. MAONEE

Macdona/d, Macintosh & McCrimmon
Law Omces, Canada Lire Chambers

TOBONTO.
Cable Address, 'Mack," Toronto.

iBBJOJS, McNAB & MUL KERN,
Barrister., Soieltora, Be.,

Ofiee-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, OwT.

GUO. c. GIBBONs, Q. c. GuO. m'NAB.
P. XULERN. FRED. P. HABPlE.
WM. LOUNT. ALPBD H. VAB]H. W. A. CAMEON

LOUNT, MARSH1 & CAMERON,
BarIsters, So lcitors, Notaries and

Couveyanoers.
Ofâces, 25 Toronto St., Toronto.

WX.'LU T, Q.C. A. H. ma=e, Q.C.

Telephone No. 45.W
Registered Cable Address, "Marsh, Toronto."

MACLAREN, MACDNNALD, MERRITT
& SHEPLEY.

Barristers, Soeitors, o.,
Union Loan Buildings, 98 and 80 Toronto Street,

TORONTO.
I. r. MACLAnnN, Q.X. J. H. XACDONALD, Q.C.
W. M. MBBBITr G. I. SHEPLUY, Q.C,
W. H.MIDDLUTON B. 0. DONALD.
A. LOBB. PBANE W. MACLEAN.

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

DUNCAN v. BANK oF NovÂ ScoTIA.-In 1875
one R. obtained a loan from the defendants,1
for which he pledged a number of promissory
notes, amounting in all to 112,812.12, among
which was one note for 81,000. The defend.
ants now laim that there were two notes fori
81,000 each, in favor of one D. Other notes in
favor of D. were pledged, about which there
was no dispute. In order to secure the de-
fendants on the notes in his favor, D. subse.
quently entered into an agreement with the
defendants by which he assigned to them cer-
tain nortgages, f rom which the defendants, with
certain amounts paid by D., realized enough to
Pa1y off the f all indebtedness and had $1,221.30
surplus. The plaintif claimed that defend-
anst never had but one note for 81,000, which
was given for the accommodation of D., and
that he paid the lame; or if not, the defend-
anis by their negligence had lost the note and
enabled D. to escape payment, to the injury of
the Plaintif, and that at all events the defend-
ants were not in a position to claim payment
f rom the plaintiffswithout giving it up to him.
The defendants produced no books or writings
to show that any more than one 11,000 note
had been delivered to them by R. Af ter the
case wae closed and counsel for the plaintiff
had finished hie argument, the defendant's
counsel applied to have D. recalled and exam-
ined viva voce at that stage of the case, and
the books of the defendante referred. Held by
the Bupreme Court of Nova Sotia that thedefendants were liable to the plaintif for
the 81,000, with interest at six per cent.

CEDIT FONCIER FRANCO-CANADIAN V.SOHULTZ.
-The bill in this case was ffled to enforce by
foreclosure a mortgage made by the defendant.The question was whether the interest stipu.lated for in the mortgage should after the time

axed for payment Of the principal be payable
at the rate stipulated, eight per cent., orehculd b. reduced to the legal rate of six per
cent. The mortgage was one under the Actrespecting short forme cf indentures and con-tainethe usual dlauses, but in additionthereto there was the following: "The said

rrgagor cOvenants with th, iaid company

Leading Barristers.

THONSON, HENDERSON & BELLs
"^BS==TB3S, sOLIrroBs, &e.

D. . ETHOMSON, Q. 0.
DAVID HENDEEsoN,
GBOBGE BELL,
JOHN B. HOLDEN.

Offiees
Board of Trade Buildings

TOBONTO. 1

Meredith, Clarke, Bowes & Hilton,
Barrimers,.a..i r , N.aries, &..

Queen City Chambers, 80 Church Street, Toronto.

Telephone No. 40.

W. R. Meredith, Q. 0. J. B. Clarke, Q.'0.
B. H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton.

Charles Swabey.

do ERNTN

<J> 01.veiry desmorion.
MONETARY TIMES PRINTING CO.,

TORoNTO.

L N. GBEENsmILDS, Q.C. B. A. E. GEEENgIH=iTg

UREENSHIELDS & OREENSHIELDS,
ADVOOATE8

Barrterand BeueIteors.
1728 Notre Dame St., MONTBEAL, CA.

Cable Addrees, "SBhield."

that he will pay the mortgage money and
interest and observe the above proviso ; and
in the case of default, at the said rate com-
pounded with reste each half year, to be paid
on all and any payment in default, whether of
principal or interest or both." Held by the
Supreme Court of Manitoba that the mort.
gage showed an agreement to pay interest on
principal after maturity of the mortgage and
the interest agreed to be paid was interest "at
the said rate," i.e., at eight per cent. Default
in payment of principal was supposed to
occur only after the time Ixed for payment.
It was therefore manifest that there was an
agreement to pay interest at the stipulated
rate after maturity.

IN BE VIBGO AND CirY or ToRONT.-Under our
loca statute, which providea that the counoil
of any oity may pas by-laws "for lioensing,
regulating and governing" hawkers and ped-
lare, a oity council may, acoording to the
Court of Appeal for Ontario, acting in good
faith, validly pas a by-law to prevent hawkers
and pedlars from prosecuting their trade in
certain streets.

GILDEBLEEVE v. Bài.rou.-In the case of a
nominal corporation which has no legal statue
as such, the ostensible corporators are part.
ners ; and their liability as partners on the con.
tracts of the oompany is a joint, and not a
joint and several liability, according to our
Court of Chancery. Where some, but not all,
of the co-oontractors are sued in an action,
they are entitled of right to have aIl the others
within thejurisdiotion added as defendants,
and the plea of abatement having been abolish-
ed, the method of exception is by prompt ap-
plication to the court.

ONTARIO INVESTMENT AssOCIATION v. LEYs.-

The defendant aooepted shares in the plaintif
association at the request of the president and
managing director, for the purpose of attend-
ing a meeting of shareholders and forming a
quorum, and gave a power of attorney to re-
transfer the shares after the meeting. No
re-tranefer was made and the plaintif remain-
ed in ignorance of the shares standing in his
name until the association became financially

rembarrassed, when an action wau brought

1 à

y. I. LATCHOBD. CHAi. MURPHY.

G. G 8. LINDEEY. LYON LINDsnY.

LINDSEY & LINDSE,
Barriates, Sonletors, Notaries Md

Conveyanoees.
Fma oD LoAN BUILDING, cor. Adelaide and Vio

toria sts., TORONTO.
TelephoeM . Money to Loan.

gfLL&AR, BÐDELL & LeVESONITE,

Bsn'lsters, Solicitors, Noftule, h.
a5 & 57 Tonge St., Toronto.

Telephone 078. :-: Cable, "Balime, Toronto."

W. I. RIDDELL. 1 CHAS. MIAR. | a. 0. LEVESCONTE

against him for calls which were unpaid on
the shares. Held by th. Court of Chancery
that the defendant was a shareholder and was
liable.

REED v. WILso.-This was a mortgage ac-
tion in which a oontest arose in the Maeter's
office as to priorities under the following cir-
oumetances: One Porter, holder of a timber
license and option of purchase of certain Indian
lande from the Indian Department, assigned his
rightu thereunder to MoGuire and Secord, who
in 1888 executed a mortgage upon them to the
plaintif. The plaintif registered hie mort-
gage in the county registry office, but neither
it nor the assignment from Porter to MoGuire
bnd Secord was recorded in the Indian Depart-
ment. The defendant Wilson had obtained a
patent of the lands from the Indian Depart-
ment, making title under an assignment from
Porter to MoGuire, and MoGuire to himself,
which assignmente were duly recorded in the
Indian Department. No actual notice of the
plaintiff's mortgage was proved against Wil-
son, who, however, did not give value for hie
assignment from MoGuire: HeZd by Chan-
cellor Boyd, that Wilson was entitled to pri-
ority over the plaintiff'e mortgage to the extent
of the money he had expended in proouring
the patent, for to this extent he was a bona fide
pnrchaser for value, and the registration in
the county office did not avail as notice to him
of it.

CooK v. BEL5sAW.-Held by Boyd, C., that

"prior mortgage " in sec. 5 of the Meohanici'
Lien Act means one existing in fact before the

lien arises, though not necessarilY prior in

point of registration. If, however, improve-

ments are put on the land after the mortgage,
the increase of value derived therefrom is to

be saved for the mechanic who improves as

against the prior mortgage, by virtue of the

Act. But in this case, whereunder the mort-

gage advanoes were to be made from time to

time as the work progressed, and the mortgage
was registered and such further advances were
made before a lien was registered : Held that,
as the mortgage was registered, each payment
attraoted to iteelf the advantage of the Regis.
try Act so se to gain priority over the concur-
rent unregistered lien.

Leading Barriters.

HAM.LTroN.

Osier, Toizel, HardIson & tdofraynê,
BARRISTERS,ETC.

HAMILTON, - OntaI4O.

B. B. OsLEB, Q.C. J. V. TEETZEL, Q.0
JNO. AE IONW. w. . -BBAYNE.

OTTAWA.

L TCHFORD & MURPHY,
Baarristerm, SeUcft*rm, Netarles, &.,

Parliamentar and Departmental
Agents.

Offices, 19 Elgin St., N. E. Cor. Sparks and Elgin its
OTTAWA.

Telephone 859.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

De MORRICE, SONS & COMPANY,
MONTREAL a TORONTO.

MAMUPACTUBERS' AGENTS AND GENERAL
MERCHANTS.

The Dominion Cotton Mil@s Co., IMlontreal.
Mill-Hochelaga, Coaticook, Chambly, Brantford,

Kingston, Halifax, Moncton, Windsor, N.S.,
Magog (Print Works).

Gauy COTToNs-Bleached Shirtings, Bleached and
Grey Shentings, Cotton Bags, Drille, Ducks, Yarns,
Twines, Wicks, Prints, Regattas, Printed Cantons,
Damasks, Sleeve Linings, Frinted Flannelettes,
Shoe Drills, &c.

The Canadian Colored Cotton Mille Co., Ltd.,
Mlomntreai.

Mills at Milltown, Cornwall, Hamilton, Merritton,
Dundas, also A. Gibson & Sons, Marysville,

N.B., & Hamilton Cotton Co., Hamilton.
Shirtings, Ginghams, Oxfords, Flanelettes, Tickings,

Awnings, Sheetings, Yarne, Cottonadee, &c.
-TWEEDS -

Fine, Medium and Coarse; Blankets, Saddle-felt,
Glove Linings.

Flannels-Grey and Fancy in all Wool and Union,
Ladies' Dress Flannels, Serges, Yarns.

Knitted Underwear-ocks & Hosiery in Men's,
Ladies' and Children's.

Braid-Fine Mohair for Tailoring, Dress Braids
and Linens, Corset Laces, &c.

gar Wholemale Trade only supplied.

DEBENTUR ES.
HIGHBST PBIGES

PAID FOB

M ic|pal, Ooernmnt & Raliroad Bonds
H. OHARA a00.

24 ToroNToSTurE.

Wonz has been begun upon the Pontiac and

Pacific Junction Railway between Fort Cou-

longe and Pembroke.

OUsToMs duties collected at the port of Vic-

toria during June were $66,112. Importe

totalled 8226,588; exporta, 1116,005 in value.

Mi. JoszP BUMNER, a boot and shoe mer-

chant of Carleton Place, disposed of hie stock

to Mr. Geo. Keyes, who carries on a similar

business in the ame place. We believe that

it is Mr. Sumner's intention to retire from

business.

TiH Montreal Transportation Company is

having a busy time in Kingston, at present.

In two days last week cargoes to the amount

of 675,000 bushels of grain arrived at the

oompany's wharf for trans-shipment to Mon-

treal. The elevators are working night and

day transferring the grain to river barges.

TsE American Iron Company has rented

the Clute & Jenkins iron mine adjoining the

Coe Hill mine, back of Belleville. The same

company is in treaty for the purchase of the

Nugent iron mine, one mile and a-half west

of Coe Hill. Mr. Nugent was notified that

his iron ore is the purest that has been sent

to the World's Fair.

STO0K FOLDING BOTTLE BOXES
Uupplied unDrinted, ln groassJota.
for economy andconvenencO oi
putting up special preparationsl in
smali quantities. - -

Write for samples and priccs. Iomniclua.
Paper Box Co., 36 and 38 Adelaide streut west,
Toronto. 6-Uni

Leadlng Whllel Trade ot Montreal.

W. & j. KNOX.

TRADEt»

Flai Spiners Une Thred 'frs
K 1R E, SCOTLA.

Bole Agents for casada

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
648 Craig Street, MoneaL

TORONTO OFFICE,

1 .ONT ST- Vr.Ty.gSrT

I*ertcoantile Summary.

THE June shipments of coal f rom Vancouver
Island, B.C., were the largest ever known in

one month, amounting to 90,495 tons.

Mr. D. RzGAN has been elected president of

the Agricultural Loan and Savings oCompany

of London, vice the late Sheriff Glass. Col.
Moffat was chosen vice.president.

AMONG the many novel exhibits at the
World's Fair one from the Imperial Oil Com.
pany at Petrolia* deserves mention. It is a

bust in white paraffin wax of the late Sir John
Macdonald.

EVIDENTLY the Poleon Engine Works Com-
pany are throngh with their operations in

Owen Sound for good, says the Times. During
last week they have removed six carloads of

their heavy machinery to Toronto, including

the immense rollers weighing 30,000 lbs., the

steel shears, etc.

WE notice the sale by auction of the stock of
W. S. Given, for some time general store.

keeper of Paisley, to H. Harper. It was
valued at $8,527, the terms of sale being 50
cents on the dollar. The Tiverton stock of
the same party was sold to Ballantine Bros.,
Tiverton, at 61 cents. It was valued at 82,557.

Orderly,
Libraries should never be disfigured with un.
sightly piles of unbound magazines. At the
end of each year %hey should be sent to a reli-
able bindery and bound into tasteful volumes
for ready reference and for an ornament to the
book case. We do

BINDING
in all its varions branches, in the very best
manner. Bond us your 1892 magazines and
any books requiring new binding. Prices on
application. If requested our travellers will
call and collect boai'k or magazines for binding.

THE CARSWELL CO., Ltd.,
ookblaers. Law-Book'SeeIrs 30 Adelaide St. East,

B .enral Piters, TORONTO.

Leading Wholaeale Trade of Montreal.

THE DOMINION

Cotton Mills Companv
(LIMITED)

AGOG PRINTS.

SPRING NOVELTIESs
Fayette Twills, Japonica Stripes, West

End Corda, Teazle Cloth, Summer
Suitings, Salisbury Costumes,

-Verona Corda-

ALo A FULL BANGE IN

Staple& Fanoy Prints, Sleve Linings, etc
Aleading Wholesale Housses carry our

full range.

O. MORRICE, SONS & GOMPANY,
AGENTS,

MONTREA.. AND TORONTO.

H AMILTON WHIP COMPANY,
HAMILTON, ONT.

Manufacturera of the world-renowned

EEL SKIN LINED WHIPS.
Pat. Jan. 20, 1888. All infringements

prosecuted.

ercantil $Ummary.

TE Massey-Harris Company will soon have
a new warehouse at Brantford. The estima-
ted cost of the building is $8,000.

MIsSaRs. HALEY & SUTToN, who formerly did
business in Vancouver, B.C., have purchased
the dry goode business of A. D. Rankin & Co.,
Brandon, Man.

ADVICES Of last week from Nelson, B.C., note

the incorporation of the Byron N. White

Company, with a capital stock of $500,000,
organized to purchase and develop promieing
claims in Kootenay district. B. N. White is
a Spokane capitalist, who has already some
large interests in the Slocan district.

TiE second illustrated catalogue issued by

the Macfarlane Shade Company is a hand-

some quarto of 70 pages, representing a great

variety of goods made or imported by the

company, such as cornice poles and trimmings,

brackets, drapery, bocks and chains, shade

pulls and fasteners, and window shades of aH
kinds, opaque, lace, fringed, etc. Also rollers,

cords, fastenings, fringes and laces. The book,

which is plainly printed (Hunter, Rose & Co.),

and profusely illustrated, doms credit to this

enterprising Toronto concern, of which Mr-
J. F. M. Macfarlane is the president.

Butter
eandTin

Tubs Lined.

ALL SIZ ES.

Chas. Boeekh & Sons,
MANUFACTURERS,

80 York Street, - Toronto, Ont.
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L.ading Wholeale Trad.et Montreal.

BAYIS NUFACTURING GO'Y,
16 to 28 NAZARETH STREET

MONTREAL.
Varnshahes, Japans, Pnntin7 Inka

WITE LEAD,
Painta, maohinery 0118, Axie a cse, do.

McLaren's Celebrated

The ouly genuine. Gives entin tcon
sumors, theretere boursez sd odaou

W. D. MoLAREN,
Manufacturer, Montreal.

STANWAY & BAYLEY, Agents, Toronto.

JAS. A. CANTLIE & 00.
QENERAL MERCHANTS AND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS.
ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS

Cottens-Grey Sheetingi, Checked Shirtinge, Den-
ims, Cottonades Tick.ngs,1Bags, Yarn, Twine, &o.

Tweeds-Fine, Medium and Low Priced Tweeds,
Serges, Cassiners, Doeskins, Etoffes, Kerseys, &c.

Flannels-Pl.in and Faney Flannels, Opercoat
Lininge, Plain and Fancy Dress Goods, &e.

Kitted Gods -Shirts, Drawers, Hosiery, &a.
Blankets-Whit>, Grey and Colored blankets.

1;r Wholesale Trade only supplied.
290 St. James Street, 0 Wellington St. W.,

MONTREAL. 1 TORONTO.
Advances made on Consignments. Correspond-

ence solicited.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO
OIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merchants
IMPoBTBBS oR

ENGLISH and ELGIAni WIDOW GLA
Plain lad Ornamental hoeet, Polished, Bolled

and Rough Plate, &a.

Paint era' ArtIsts' Materiais, Brushes, de
K1,814, 818 St. Paul St., & 95,95,8 f0com-

missionere St.,

MONTREAL.

Pickford & Black
WEST INDIA

STEAMSHIP LINES.
(Carrying the Canadian Mails.)

Demerara Service:

ST. JOH, N.B., to DEERARA,
l lig at Halifax, Bermuda, St. Thomas, St. Kitt's

gua, Montserrat, Guadeloupe, Dominica, Marttine. et. Lucia, Barbados and TrinidlLd, and re
"ZrniUg t et. John via same ports, except Halifax

Sailing Arrangemets.

DS teamers. St. John. Halifax. Demerar
Taart Castle..............May il.......b ay 18... ... June 1TAYMOuth Castie ..June 8...June 15 ... July 8

uart Caste. :::.:..::....... ::july i3. Aug. 5T&Ymouth Castle.......Aug. 3.......Aug. 10.......Sept. 2
(And regularly thereafter.)

Syese steamers are of the highest class (100 Ai) a
Len e superior accommodations for pas
bi a r ystewards and stewardess. Througl

P~ulInformation on application to
SOHiOPILD a,0CO, PICKFORD & BLACK

8t. John,'N.B. Halifax, iE
I IMPORD & 00., N. WEATHERSTOI93 York St.,

TolosTe.

LOadinE Wholesale Trade ot Moarea.

HODGSON, SUINER &00
IMPORTEBU OP

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

847 & 849 St. Paul Street, MONTREAl

ILesding Wholesaie Trade o Montremi.

S. Greenshields,Sonl & COs
MONTREAL,

General Dry Good: Merchats,
Just opened up another
shipment of

Cochrane, Cassils & o lCrum' s
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Cere Latour a dSt. Om.eive Bts.,

MONTREAL, Que

They HeIp
Each other. Grocers and general store-
keepers will find a profitable adjunct to
their business in % line of our celebrated
cigare. Once get a customer into the way
of dropping in for a good cigar and you'll
be surprised at the result. He comes in
to buy only groceries and one of our frag.
rant Là CADENAs may catch his eye. He
comes in for one of those satisfactory Là
FLORis te smoke on his way to the office
and some new arrival in groceries tempts
him into a purchase. Bee how it works ?
Profit both ways.

He may make a selection from other
and less expensive brande such as

EL PADRE
MADRE EHIJO
CABLE EXTRA
KICKER
MUNCO

All of which sell well.

S. DAVIS & SONS,8
CICAR MANUFACTURERS.'

MONTREAL.

iHR EIL TEL1MOIR COI!
OF OANADA.

0. F.B, • ••..... ... PasmaN'
GE. W. MOSS, - - - VIOn-PanUIDaN'

J. P. SLATEB, BacanTAn Uaa a.

MHAn 01mE, . - .HOTRUmA

H.0. BAKEB,
Manager Ontario Departinent, amnilton.

This company will sell its instruments at prices
tanging fron s7 to $25 per st. Ite "Standard Bell
Telephone set," (protected by registered Trade
fiark) designed especially for MAINTAMING a per-
fect service and used by tie Cu pany in connection
with its Ezechanges, lR superler in design and work-
manship te any telephone set yeto ered for sale.

Th s CompanY will arrange tl nect places net
having telegraphic facilities with the neareit tele-
, hoaOoret ill builld privai. Unes for firme09
WUndiduale, conneetlng their plamofetbusine

-or resldencos. h le alo prepared to manufacture
&Il kinde cf elecirical apparatus.
. For particulars apply at the Compaay's ofBes
as above.

a

8.

Maitland, Rixon & Co.,
OWEN SOUND, Ort.

FORWARDINC AND COMMISSION

Lumbermen and
,' Contractors' Supplies

*.North Shore Navigation Co.

Prints,
Black Grounds
wit'-Heliotrop
Flowers, c&a.

IN LACE DEPARTMEN T
Fresh Goods in Irish Point Laces, black, cream

and white. Also novelties in Veilings.

IN DRESS 800DS DEPARTMENT
Berges, Hop-sackings, &c., in navy, black and

fancy stripes.

A NEw telegraph line is shortly to connect
Halifax and Sydney, in Cape Breton. The
line will be 300 miles long, and is being con.
structed by the C. P. R. Company. Two
cables will be laid, one acrose the Strait of
Canso, another at the Grand Narrows. It is
expected that the work will be completed in
September.

SomE Woodstock people have been exchang-
ing good money for bad, a number of counter-
feit half dollars, bearing the date of 1871, being
in circulation there. In no far as the ring and
finish are concerned the counterfeit is a very

good imitation, and it will almost stand the

test of acide, but the weak point is the

weight.

Tins Montreal Transportation Company han

reoeived their new steamer, "The Bannock-
bnrn." She was built at Middlesboro, Eng.,
and has a carrying capacity of 2,500 tons, with
a length of 254 feet. She is too long to go
through the St. Lawrence canals, and so will
be out in two and towed to Kingeton, where

she will be again put together and then may

go into the lake carrying trade.

Ta new council of the Pharmaceutical
Association of the Province of Quebec has
elected the following officers: Joseph Contant,

president; R. W. Williams, 1st vice-president;

Ed. Giroux, jr., 2nd vice-president; Alex.

Manson, treasurer ; Messrs. B. Lachance, A.

E. Du Berger, R. W. Williams, W. H. Chap-

man and J. R. Parkin were chosen the board

of major and minor examiners.

Piofitable
And artiste varity in a dry gladi store e

a general seee sy be seeured wlh

]BPu-l--" WOOLS
Ahd auemta"M ter

ART NEEDLEWORK=

Fels, DecorabflS us, StaisedLmse,
Ete. Our steek l alway kept

gyp t , Dt by fequ prttàis fre
h Ieadhmg toreig umMkers.

MIAGABE, RoBERTSON & oo.,
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THE general stock of W. S. Given, at Pais-
ley, Ont., was sold at 56 per cent., and the
stock at the Tiverton store at 61 per cent.-
The grooery stock of G. W. Prittie, Toronto,
realized 68 cents in the dollar.

MR. J. MURPHY is putting up a building at
South Westminster, B. C., for a salmon dry.
ing and salting factory, and expects to em.
ploy about a dozen men during the season
curing salmon for exportation.

BuSINEss is evidently on the mend in Monc-
ton, N.B. The latest addition to the business
houses of the city is a branch of the Wing.
ham, Ont., flour mills, the manager of which
is M. A. Hutton. This is the second Ontario
mill with a branch in Moncton.

THE Schepp Company, who do one of the
largeet American trades in cocoanuts, have a
Canadian branch in Hamilton. There is a
rumor that they are dissatisfied with their
accommodations and are considering a re.
moval to Toronto.

THE Canadian Controller of Customs bas
decided that brass pumps are properly dutiable
at 35 per cent. as "pumps." It would appear
that some collectors have been passing them
as manufactures of brase dutiable at 30 per
cent., but the controller intends that the tax
shall be kept up to the highest possible figure.

THE wholesale millinery men of Montreal
want cheap rates from all over the country to
their autumn openings. They have petitioned
the railway companies to that effect. No an.
swer bas as yet been received to the petition.
We are informed, however, that the railroads
will not give cheap rates from Kingston east to
Montreal, although for Kingston west they
may issue excursion tickets.

IN Montreal the nailmakers of Pillow, Her.
sey & Co., and those of Peck & Benny, have
been out on strike for the last ten or twelve
days. The difficulty arose out of the fact that
the usual agreement, made in June for the
ensuing year, would not be entered into by the
above firme; they simply wanted the scale to
be in force till January 1, 1894. This did not
suit the men, as it deprived them of the secu-
rity that work in the winter would be given
them. However, when the men saw that
operatives in the rolling mills would not join
them, and having learned that there was a
large amount of stock on hand, they decided
to return, and on the11th about three hundred
and fifty of them returned to work.

LeadIng Wbolesale Trade of Toronto.

J. F. EBY. HUGH BLAIN.

USED BY

600,000
SOLDIERS

KAISER WILHELM"

BLACKING.
The entire German Army uses

this Blacking, and what that effi-
cient body uses MUST BE GooD. The
Blacking is made of Vaseline, soft-
ens the leather and gives it a last.
ing pelish. Try it yourself.

EBY', BLA/N & CO.
Wholesale Front * Scott Sts.,

Crooers Toronto.

WE learn that the firm of J. M. Burke &
Co., private bankers at Kaslo, B.C., bas sus-
pended payment. This is really a branch
bank of John Burke, of Tacoma, who had sev-
eral branches in the States of Washington and
Idaho.

MINNEDOSA, Manitoba, wants a branch bank,
and a number of its ''business men " (a Rev-
erend and an M.P.P. among them) went to
Winnipeg some days ago to see if they could
not secure the opening of one. Morden, too,
seeks for a branch bank.

THERE is a general feeling that Canada's
reputation in the cheese market must be
maintained, and we are glad to see that the
inspectors are doing their duty. Two farmers
near Perth will remember that milk when
delivered to the factory muet neither be
skimmed nor watered, since they have been
fined $20 and $30 respectively.

AFTER being a long time in the general store
business at Beeton, and having accumulated a
large amount of old stock, J. C. Richardson
succeeded in making a good sale, presumably
for cash, a few days before the fire in Beeton
a week ago. At this fire the stock in question
was destroyed, and now he makes an assign-
ment. It does not appear as yet whether
Richardson bas the cash for his sale.

A FIRm in Victoria, B.C., shipped on the 5th
instant, to London, the first consignment of
this year's sealskins. There were about 1,000
skins. The firm of Robert Ward & Co. had
received at that date from Vancouver 32 cases
of sealskins. The Collector of Customs bas
received letters from Sitka announcing that
the seized sealer "Henrietta " was awaiting
owners to claim her.

WE are pleased to learn that the Canmore
Coal Mining Company, which carries on oper-
ations in the Alberta district of the North-
West Territories, has had successful results
from their last year's business. Their output
for the year 1892-93 amounts to 47,000 tons,
and the company expects during 1893-94 to
turn out 75,000 tons. The company has had,
as it were, to " feel its way " as regards its
market; and, as a consequence, the mines
were worked only a portion of the year, or a
sufficient length of time to produce the
amount of coal actually consumed. In con-
nection with their two mines about 300 per.
sons are employed, all told, the pay sheet total-
ling $12,000 to 115,000 monthly.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Wgyld, Grasett & Darlllg,
SPRING 1893.

Confined styles for
Canada in

Dress Goods & Prints
Novelties in Men's Neckwear

and other Furnishings.

Merchant Tailors' Imported
and Canadian Woollens.

ON Tuesday last, July 1lth, a through car
of California fruit, comprising 607 crates
apricots, 405 boxes peaches, 100 boxes pears
and 50 boxes plums, was offered for sale at the
Fruit Exchange, 185 McGill street, Montreal.
This car is specially built and fitted for the
trade, going direct from far California to
Montreal.

No one would have imagined from the ap-
parent extent of his general business at Three
Rivers, that Joseph Petitelero owed $10,000.
But so it is stated. He bas assigned after two
years in business.-A trader of St. Helene
de Bagot, J. A. Chicoine, has assigned. The
liabilities are put at 83,200, with assets appar-
ent of $3,400.-P. Bourgeois, a contracting
builder at St. Martin, near Montreal, bas as-
signed. He owes only about $1,500.

TE St. John Globe asks, "Where is Wil-
liam Bradley;?" referring to a retail grocer of
that name, who succeeded his late father some
time in June. He was seen in the shop at 10
o'clock p.m., on Friday, 23rd June, but has
not been seen since. As he was known to
have a considerable sum of money at that
time, anxiety is felt as to bis whereabouts.
" Mr. Bradley was not a drinking man, he was
not financially involved and bis strange dis-
appearance is a mystery."

SoM time ago the Bishop Furniture Co., of
Winnipeg, confessed judgment to its banker
for $8,000. It now makes assignment, but
this is not the first time. Shortly after the
boom in that city it assigned and creditors
only realized about 6 per cent. of their claim.
The stock was then sold to Mrs. Bishop, and
she has since continued as above stated. A
year ago she submitted a statement showing
assets of $22,000 and liabilities of $8,500, thus
showing a surplus of 013,500.

WE notice the following business changes in
Manitoba. H. F. Despars, who bas carried
on a hardware business in Winnipeg, selle out
to E. Guilbaut.-Wilson, Williams & Hilton,
of Winnipeg, manufacturers of spices, etc.,
dissolve, Mr. Wilson retiring; the firm is now
styled Williams & Wilson.--Mr. Martindale
retires from the wholesale grocery firm of
Turner, McKeand & Co., of Winnipeg, while
D. Nasmith is admitted; the name of the
firm continues unchanged.-The firm of R.
Logan & Co., who do a banking business in
Carberry, Glenboro and McGregor, undergo
alteration by the retirement of H. Crowe.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Charles Cockshull,

BRITISH AND CANADIAN

WOOLLENS
-AND-

CLOTHIERS' TRIMMINeS,
TRIMMINGS

fulassortment• 59 Front Stmt West,

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING 1 TORONTO.



ment shows assets of 84,000 with liabilities of
ouly 81,000.

A MaTzwa of the creditors of the Parry
Bound firm, Johnston, Beveridge & Purvis, was
held the other day, and now they offer 30 per
cent. for their estate.--The bailiff is in pos-
"esion of the premises of J. J. Brunker, hotel
keeper at Drumbo, who bought the place a

LOading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

JABS-MORRISON
BRASS MFG. CO., LTD.

°, °*° - - - Ontaro°

IMPORTANT TO

MERCHANTS and SHIPPERS.
MESSRS. L. NORMAN & CO., Limited, of 3

East India Avenue, London, E.O., invite
correspondence from shippers and oLhers interested
in the development of Canadian trade with Great
Britain. The companv is In a position to sell on
commission considerable quantities of wheat, bar-
ley, and other Canadian grains, and have devoted
special attention to the matter.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

CARPETS Fer

---g ----CARPETS
CARPETS -er

-an CARPETS
MANUFACTUR rE O

ftamà, Pressure and E Fer LIbrarie
r- Vacuum IAR Ea

GAUGES
Hancock Inspirators
Marine Pop Safety Valves

(government pattern,
Thompson team Englue

Indicator.
Steam Whistles.
SteiamFeed and Cylinder

6resse and Oil CupS

FiftersAnd a full lino f

team Fittrs'and Plumbers' Brass 6oods
Wholesle Dealers in Malleable and Cast Iron

w Fibings.
ought Iron Pipe, u in. to 8 In. kept In stock.

REND FoR PRICES.

..-"---- CARPETS
CARPETS er Private 0080M

Everythlng in Carpets, Curtain, Bugs, at the
largest carpet warehouse in Canada.

***a"'s t, TORONTO.

FOSTER & PENDER,
T. G. FosTER D. A. PBNDR1.

and an Important reason why

YOU shIoud sell them.

British Aimerica Starch Co.
(LIMITED)

BRANTFORD, Ontarlo.

Leading Oanadian Shoe Manutaeturera.

ON THE

SOLE
IT 8AY8

PHITESY I

Our Shoes
have made
our
reputation.
They Will
make yours.

That's
because our
Shoes
are made
to Fit
Feet.

ON THE

FOOT
THE WEARER

SAYS

PHITESY 1

The enterprising dealer who wisheos to cultivate
a fine-line trade should handle our Fine Feet

Wear.

J. & T. BELL,
MCONTEEE.A.L.
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TUF affaire of the extensive furniture firm of year ago, giving a chattel mortgage for thecoplt or group in

James Hay & Co., of Woodstock, have been sarne. This instrument is now being fore- b the meridian of 193" weOt longitude.

emrlarrassed for some time. The sheriff took losed.-George Weber has been in busi- -In a hardware store in Washington, D.C.,

POSeSsion on a judgment for 840,000 obtained ne. as a general dealer at Lion'. Head for 1h. a r serving me, asked:6"Whai
POssio o oranateyo? Iractmn

by T. A. Hay, but a settlement of this matter about eight years. W. find thal he assiguod counryou ereo I a r a n. '

has been made and the sheriff discharged. in March, 1889, with assets of $5,000 and lia- ry accent, I suppose?"l"No, but because

Now we learn from a circular that the business bilities of 16,800. This iudebtedness was oo- you always Say, -if you please' and 'Thauk

has been taken over by the James Hay Co., promised at 50 per oent. For me lime hoeyou.' An Arerican uays, 'I want this'1and

liited. Wha sort of settlement,.if any, hao.' When I went over the
lilite. Wat or ofsetlemnt, i an, bs bs benlosing ground, ada lasl:h ae other aide I too learned to Bay, i'If yon ploase'

been effected with general creditors we are not an auigumet, with liabilitie. ai 83,500. The and 'Thank you'; but when I carn baok I

informed. dividend for crediiors will not b. a large one. soon had il taken out of me. They said 10

TER Montreal saonkeeshv o The bauke liaving dolined to aocopt the me, ' Now look you here, young fellow, don't
msaloon-keepers have got you try give us any more of your

into fnancial deep water. H. Dubeau has compromise of 60 per cent. offerod by Irvine airs.'
turned over hi. estate to the assignee, with an Go., dealers in boots aud shoes at Toronto

indebtedness of 33,100.-J. Gravel, who has Junction, the firm bas rade an assignment.

been in rather poor credit for some time, ha. -G. B. Soneider ha. beon dealing in boots
been asked to do likewise.- Guilbault & and shoes at Waterloo for some year.. Being

Laporte have assigned on demand, and owe ratler easy.going in disposition, ho lan made WHOLEULE GROCERI,
82,107.- A cloth cap manufacturer in theno headway; ho finds il neceisary now __
same city las made an assignment. Hi. make an assignmet.--About twelve year

failure was quite unexpected and is due toagOscar J. Mitchell wau working&asa carpen- Alwayseso at lowest
endorsations.- Pelissier & Mocrudden, ma-tor in Ingorsoil. Growing ttrod of 1h., ho market priles
chinists, Montreal, are in trouble, and have made spring mattrasso. for a while, and in

been asked to assign. 8. J. McCrudden, one 1885 addd f urnituro b lit stock, soon soeur-
of the partners, has assigned hie half interest, ing a nioe trade in that direction. In 1891 hie l1tti' ordors
but Pelissier las not yet done so. trouble began when lietook 1he risky Stop of OnIy quiok seling Unos

opening a brandi store in Woodstock, soon handled ..
AMONG Toronto happenings we observe that aler whielihli paper weut 10 proteet. W.

the Johnston & Johnston Co., limited, wholesale now hear of hie assignmeni. Satisfaction
druggists, etc., have assigned 10 E. R. 0.__________ guaranteed.

Clarkso after being in business a lil over a -The pari of BehringSoa in whib, by aago,

year. They had a paid capital of s12,000 a md renewed Britishi order-in.uncil, based on ore Leadg Starh Manulacturers.

already their liabilities have reached a large B a Fishery Ah e of 1891, il will not b uallow- __

Oum.- .T.Hernn, bucher basassi nes asl atgeneralsdealler at Lion's1Head fo

with liabilities of $4,000. Ho ha. nominal thus described: Comnuing ai a poin in

su .-. T.Herno, bucherha. s prond mabed at 50ser cen. For soMaye 84 t ime B ou

Behring's Straits on the said parallel cf 650
asses of #2,500.-The bailiff ih in possession 30' nor latitude, at ils intersection by the ekeepers
Of the Stores, etc., of H. M. Rannie and lie meridian which passes midway between the

stock will b. sold.-A. meeting of the credi- islands of Krusenstern or Ignalcok and the S A&.«Y"
tors of Wm. Gouter, coal dealer, ha. beeu Island of Ramanoifor wNonarbook and pro.

ceeding deenco in a couruelnearly south-wesi
held and an offer of 20 per cent., payable in througi Behring's ctrais and the seas known

Six months, unsecured, made. This will be as Behring Boa mc as bo pass midway between

Oonidre.-tadih Rid mnuac te nrt-wstpontofth ilad f tcOUoR gop nTeNrHiESen

lurrs f bllardtabes et., av diagredLawrence and tlie souili.easit point cf Cape ___________________

tot.houkotki1 the meridian of 1o2niwesu
and Reid lias made an assignment. Standisi longitude, thence from I-aehintersectionarf that NEVER DISAPPOINT.

low applies tb 1he courts for a dissolution and merhdian in a soe a r vwesaerly direction so as s

auI account of the partnership. He aloymooeuypassyiidway beween the I'land of AttoIund

c have the assignment Sel aside. Their state- the (lopper Island of the Kormandorski That'bea ue hey are nsdt Uy
otr smade tr a the psayre, 'yatease

1 1

m m w
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LediLng Wholealoe Trde of Ternto.

S.F. McKINNON& CO.
IMPORTERS OF

Millinery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,

Nantles, Silks, etc.

Cor. WellingtoinBd Jordan Sts.
TORON TO.

un str..i,. L.ona U.laa

Cee. H.Hees,Son & CO
WINDOW SHADES

SPRINO ROLLERS
CORNICE POLES AND TRIMMINCS

.. '8end for our new llustrated Catalogue.

°actoia't.}1Toronto, Ont

F. E. DIXON & CO.,
MANUIACTURERS 0P

Star Riet Leataer eitilg.
70 King St. East,

---- TORONTO.
avWBriTE FOR DISCOlINTS.

What's Nicer
la ymir store than a ide table Alled with
an assortament of our well-known

Superior Cured Bacon
Breakfast Bacon
New Bpiced Rolle
Beef Rame and
Long Clear Bacon

They wiil tempt vour customers to buy. They are
famous for their toothsome and tender

qualities. Write for prices.

PARK, BLACKWELL & CO., Ltd.,
Te. as. P....... . -

TonoCqOm., - - - °T-

COOPER & SMITH,

BOOTS

.eading Wholesal% Trade of Trote.l

J.W LANG&GO.
TEA

SUGAR
SYRUP

CANNED GOODS.

Wholesale Grocersl
39, 61, 63 Front et. Euat, Toront.

Account Books
Office Stationerv
Bookbindinx
Type Writer Supplies

T4 BROWN
BROTHERS

64-68 Kins: St. East, TORONTO.

PAPER FOR PRINTINO N.

FOR WRITIMG ON PAPER
Manatacurers, Impolters and Wholesae FOR BOOKS

Dealers n P RAPE R
AND SHOES.1

86, 38 à40 FMonf 81. West, TOROITO.1
JAMS cOOPE. jolm o, IsMTa.

PRINTINGflolon'laion
____ ___ ____ ___ of our

SPECIALTIES.
The Monetary Times Prnting Co.,

LIMITED.

E

FOR LE0GERS PA
PAPER FOR CATALOGUES

ýPER
STIPULATE FOR OUR APER

Whn glvfrg an Order to the Printer.

AU Whol.malors keep it.

TORONTO PAPER MANUFAOTURING CO
XHis at coruwal.

L«eding Wholesle Trade of Teroato.

CALDECOTT,
BURTON & SPENCE

THE BOATING SEASON
Is now on, and we draw attention to our oom-

p!ete shipments now opened up of

WOOL BOA TING SHA WLS
-IN-

HONEY COMB AND FANCY FABRICS

ALL ORDERS through our representatives or
direct te the house will have caref ni

attention.

caldecott, Blrton & Spence
Toronto, Ont.

Apple and Peach Parers.

Cherry Stoners.

Fruit Presses.

Fly Traps,_" Balloon."

Wire DeskCovers.

M. & L SAMUEL, BENJAMIN & CO.
me, 9 and m» Front St. W, Toronto.

Engrh tour-BAMUEL, ON E&BENJAMIN, 164
Fenchurch Street, London, B.C.

FIRE BRICK
FIRE CLAY G00DB

GAS RETORTS
FURNACE LUMPS

- PRICES QUOTED YOR-

Scotch, English or Amorican Goods.
I-oper& Orderssolicited.

-0-

The Colman -Hamilton Co. Ltd.
44 Price street, Toronto,

MANUFACTURER- AND 87.IMPORTERS.

TULEPHNOSZ 37W3.

Theo aofarlanoShado Go.
(LIMITED)

Toi>ONTo2c, - ONTz.
MANUFACTUBDERS 0F

WINDOW SHADESe
Ben d for our new illustrated catalogue, ehowing

designs of Bru Gode, Fringes, acem, Dec-
orated shades and al the late.tnoveltieiin the
Window Shade Trade.

J. F. M. MACFARLANE,
PlaUIDENT.

-FACTORY -

89 10.12m Libety Street, Toronto.

OOWAN'S
COCOAS
CHOCOLATES
COFFEES
CHICORY »

ICING SUGAR.
Area .and* o...

Covan Comoa nd ChocolitC o. Ltd., Toronto

- -- 1
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THE SITUATION.

Instead of the restriction on the impor.
tation of Canadian cattle being removed in
Britain, the exceptional conditions on
which the slaughtering was permitted have
been rescinded, and Canadian cattle have,
in this respect, been placed on the same
footing as foreigu. The privilege of special
supervision of the slaughtering accorded to
Canada by the orders of April and June,
has been withdrawn. The suspicion which
the scheduling croates seriously affects the
price; Canadian cattle often bring less
than home fed by eighteen shillings per
hundredweigbt. But against this disad-
vantage the state of the hay crop in the
two countries gives Canada some compen-
sation. Hay is being shipped to England
trom many points, some of them west of
Toronto; and as the grower gets in some
loClities ouly about #7 a ton, hoeis not at
Present benefiting by the high price of
bay in England, about $40 a ton. It is the
surplus of last year's crop that is being
supplied. Hay is a bulky article to send
so far, but the ocean freight, now gone
up under increased demand, is sometimes
Moderate enough; it is the inland carriage
that counts up. At present the business
is Il the experimental stage. Experience
will, after a while, show what can he done.
The shipment of bay, unless at prices
Which enable the growers ta make good the
10s by artificial manure, is poor policy in
a"y case; it is much more desirable that
the fodder should be used to make manure
o'l the farm.

D Neither Mr. Lowe, of the Agricultural
ePartinent at Ottawa, nor Sir Charles Tup-

per, in London, has been convinccd by the
recent alleged cases of pleuro-pneumonia

a3, Canadian steer exported ta England,
tht tfe disease really exists in Canada.

i course, iimplies that the disease
Was of another kind of pneu-,t orcontrcte outside of this coup.

try. What said the experts who watched
the case on behalf of Canada ? It has no
been stated that they differed in opinion
from the official British expert. Howeve
that may be, there are no grounds fo
believing that the disease exists in Canada
The British Board of Agriculture, by it
new order, evidently believes that the
disease reported was pleuro-pneumonia
and so it may have been, and yet the
disease may not be found in Canada
Herbert Gardiner, President of the Board
says tbe scheduling may not be perma
nent. "Permanent " it may not be, in the
sense of continuiDg for ever; but the re
cent action of the Board seems to destroy
all hope that any present prospect o
removal exists.

Over the lobster fishery of Newfound.
]and, as pursued by the French, a new dif.
ficulty bas occurred. It appears that four
hundred cases of lobster cans, imported in
British bottoms by French packers, were
seized by the local government as being
imported in contravention of the law. The
French admiral, M. Lamoreux, made a
visit to St. John's in the warship I Naiade,"
and iu an interview with the governor and
council demanded the surrender of the
property, the Government refusing on the
ground that the seizure was in accord.
ance with the law. The admiral
refused to remain to attend a state
ball which was to bave been given
in bis honor by the French consul, and
steamed to St. Pierre to report to the
governor. The British flagsbip "Cleo-
patra," Commodore Carson Howe, had
gone to St. John to receive the "Naiade,"
and show her the customary courtesies.
The two warships may possibly meet in
St. George's Bay; but that an "outbreak "
between them will occur, as the cablegram
suggests, is in the last degree improbable.
The difficulty arises from a local law a-
suming to settle one phaEe of an inter.
national dispute wbich bas been referred to
an international commission.

Scarcely had the law for labelling Ameri-
can cheese passing through Canada gone
into operation, than doubt oftits validity
was expressed, a doubt which bas since
taken a more pronounced form. The desir-
ability of distinguishing American from
Canadian cheese is as strong a. ever, if not
more so. Of ail the medals awarded to
cheese at Chicago, the great majority of
them bas fallen to Canada. The tempta-
tion to paso American cheese off for Cana-
dian becomes, by this fact, stronger than
ever, and it will be a matter of profound
regret if the distinction between these two
national products cannot be maintained.
It is still hoped that all cheese, other than

Canadian, will be prevented from being
exported under this designation.

In spite of the decision of the Supreme
Court of the United States against Sunday
opening, the managers of the Columbian
Exhibition find excuses for opening on that

day. But the Sunday attendance falls far

short of expectatioDs, and is by no means

realizing the figures that were counted on.

President Palsner ie opposed to the Sunday

d exhibition, and the national commission
t now awaits the written opinion of Chief
n Justice Fuller, which is expected to settle
r the points that have been raised.
r

e
Ater the bank failures in Australia,

is six ai wbich have already resumed,
enow cames the failune in Landau oi the
kNew Zealand Loan and Mercantile Agency

e Ca. 0f the capital of the compauy, £4,-
500,000, only £400,000 was paid up. Iu
such cases, wben the capital bas been euh-
eoribed, Ait i the future calle that ansate

Sthe greatest trouble. Three-quartere of
the loss, it i.s aid, talle on people in Great
Bitain. Though this was a New Zealand,

fcompauy in naine, the suggestion is thrown
out that Australian epeculations are at the
bottom of the trouble. Lt remaine ta ho
seen whether tbe failure pointe ta more or
lees rottennese lu New Zealand.

-Reasons not apparent at the time now
inake it plain why the New York banka
wene rnot eager ta lend the Goverument a
part af thein gold when the Secretany af
the Tneasury appealed ta thein ta do go.
They bave in tact been themeelves sub-
jected ta a great 8train. The bank etate-
mtnt puhlished laet Satnrday shows a de.
crease in the surplus reserve af #6,X3,7509
which le $5,082,750 below the legal rcquire.
ment. However, the cnîsis bas been got
over without any mercantile failures. Saine
ai the National banke have bought Goveru-
ment securities at 109 for the purpose of
basing a note issue upon thein. Lu this
way nearly #3,000,000 may be added ta the
cusrency. Witbout anything approaobîng
ta a rnn, there have been heavy drafts on
saine af the New York savings hanks.
Every large corporation bas passed through
the crisis without making default in in-
terest. The payment ai the July intenest
natunally tended ta make things easier.

Expenience bas not been long in makiug
it plain tbat it le easier ta lix the value ai
the silver rupeesoai Ldia at 16d. than ta
inake it paso at that rate. The Govern.
ment asked for teAidens for 500,000 rupees
in one week, and was able ta place oul'y
about ane-ixth af the amaunt, sud this
was accomplisbed only by accepting a rate
ai eighth ai a penny helow the rate which
it badl iteelf fixed. This bhows that tiie
nupee was oven-valued wheu the rate ws
fixed, and that the laying down ai au ar-,
bitrary nule doos not detenanine the market
value fur purposes ai exehange. Some-
tbing more than the. price ai the eilver
rupee wae in question; there was an oie-
ment ai exahange in the transaction. The
price of opium bas heen unfavorably ai.
fected, presumahly ta the extent ai 17 per
cent., by the action ai the Governnient au
the currency. The propoaed change toaa
gold standard, lu Ludia, will not ho hnoughit
about without great difficulty.

After the suspension ai specie payments
by a large number ai Australlan banks, it
le not surprising that financial institutions
in Australia should get juta trouble. Golde.
borough, Mort & Ca., a mercantile aud
firancial concern, bas tailed, with liahiities
of £4,000,00. The campany, besides at.

i, siligboesaiwogan alw
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hides, etc., carried on a large banking busi ct
ness. Of the subscribed capital of £4,500,- cE
000, only £450,000 had been paid up. During te
the five years of its existence, the company
paid 10 per cent. to the shareholders, ex. ti
cept for the year ending March 31st, 1892, ci
when the dividend was 8 per cent. The T
deficiency is now stated at £250,000 to:
£300,000. With so large an amount of un- 1
called capital, this resource ought to prove n
amply sufficient ; but the directors do not tE

desire to rely wholly upon it, preferring d
schemes of reconstruction, which would a
compel creditors to become holders of de-
benture stock or submit to some other B
alternative as little likely to be acceptable,
The fact that the managers are Australians
and many of the creditors Englishmen, may
add to the natural difficulty of auy plan of h
reconstruction. v

-
THE INDIAN CURRENCY EXPERI. a

MENT. o
t

A deficiency of revenue, caused by the t
fall of exchange and the difficulty of filling t

the deficit by new taxes, furnished the mo-
tive for the recent change in the currencyV
of India. The change was hastened by the t
prospect of the repeal of the Sherman sil.-
ver purchase law in the United States, andt
a consequent fuither decline of silver andt
of exchange. The stoppage of the freef
coinage of silver on private account is ex.
pected to contract the silver currency, andt
thereby enhance the price. lu fixing thet
ratio between silver and gold at 1s. 6d. per
rupee, the government rated silver beyond1
its bullion value, a discrepaucy which
would be of no account in a country where
silver is merely used as change, but it is a
very different thing in India, where silver
is the chief currency and is payable in un.
limited amonuts. The stoppage of free
coinage of silver on private account is re-
lied upon to diminish the amount. But
the overvaluing of the rupee, it is well un-
derstood, may have the effect of bringing
back the rupees that have gone to other
countries, though it is hoped that the ad-
dition to the silver currency frDm this
ource will be only temporary. The Gov.
ernment has since found itself under obli-
gation to accept the silver of the exchange
banks; and if it should coin this metal
on its own account, instead of doing it for
the banks, where will be the difference as
regards the quantity of coined silver ?

A measure which bas for its object the
diminution of the quantity of coined
silver, is a step in the right di.
rection, and it embodies a policy which is
in direct opposition to that of the Sherman
silver purchase law. Under that law,
coined silver was increased largely in
quantity. The fact of purchasing silver
with gold was relied on to keep up the price
of silver. Never did an experiment fail
more completely to fulfil ita purpose. The
effect of the increase of the silver coinage
was not taken into account ; though it
ought to have been foreseen that if silver
was produced in excess of ',the% demand,
the price must go down. The silver
and the gold parted company in the open
market, while maintaining a parity lu the
ccined metais. This only shewed that tbe

risis when the two coined metals must ai
ease to hold companionship on equal T
erms had not yet come. if
If the Goverument of India eau decrease b:

ihe quantity of legal tender silver coin, its c
bject of raising the value will be attained. ai
'he fixing of the price of silver in the par th
f exchange at an arbitrary figure, not fol- re
owing a natural law, cannot certainly be p
elied on fully to serve the purpose in- a]
ended. But it can be reinforced by a b
iminution of the silver coin, and the end p
imed at may be attained. r

d

BUYING IN PERSON iN CITY MAR. s
. KETS.

_ _ h

In bygone days the commercial traveller C
bas been invaluable. He is of great ser- t

vice still in some ways and in some places. t(
But it is possible to have too many of him, a
and, as a matter of fact, there are too many a
of him. 'he sensible, qualified, experienced b
ravelling salesman is a valuable man. But S
his sort of traveller, there is reason to r
think, is in the minority. We believe V

n the importance of a personal attendance r
npon the wholesale markets. A visit to 0
the city, which once involved the expendi- C

ture of a considerable sum of money and P
the loss of many valuable days, is now, in
three cases out of four, but the matter of a
few dollars and the loss of but little time. e

And these losses are, we believe, more0
than made up by the advantages whicht
they secure.t

When once in the wholesale centre, the
buyer bas before him not one house deal-
ing in a general way in all the goods which
he desires to purchase, but a number of
houses, each doing a special trade in differ-
ent lnes. Thus, while it may pay him to
buy his staples from one house, it will, in
all probability, be equally to his advantage
to buy, say, bouse furnishings from an-
other bouse. One firm may make a spe-
cialty of imported goods, another deal in
those of home manufacture. Or while one
bouse handles boots and shoes of au ordin-
ary class, another may deal only in fine
foot wear. Thus the country merchant is
able to obtain at the right prices those
goode which, in bis judgment, will best
suit the needs or tastes of bis customers.

The retail dealer has, too, in visiting the
markets, an opportunity of making the per-
sonal acquaintance of the wholesale mer-
chant. The full value of this is only
understood by those who, when in auxiety
or difficulty, have found a powerful friend
just where one was most needed among
his creditors. The wholesale dealer,
on bis side, is glad of the chance to
personally meet his customer. For he is
then enabled to "size upI" bis man, learn
the capabilities and resources of the person
with whom he is dealing, and at the same
time save the expenses connected with a
traveller's visit.

To the above advantages we would add
others, which, although derived indirectly,
are none the less effective and important.
The number of visits made to the market
during the year must of course depend
entirelyupon matters of local and individual
consequence, such as the merchant's dis-
tance from the city, the nature o! bis trade,

Id the amount of his yearly turnover.
hey shoul be made at least once a season;
oftener than this be impossible, we would
y no means advise a regulation of pur-
hases by the number of visits. However,
fter an inspection of the stocks held by
he various houses bas been once made, the
etailer can make additions to bis first
urchases wit'i almost equal expediency
nd advantage when in the city ; it will also
e found that the country merchant may
ick up many ideas by visiting the large
etail stores and observing their window
ressings, the display of goods and general
tore arrangement.
In discussing this system of buying, we

ave found objections advanced by mer-
hauts such as these: All clerks cannot be
rusted in the absence of their employers; cus-
omers like to see the merchant himself in
ittendance upon business; the storekeeper,
as a rule, has much more confidence when
uying in his own shop, surrounded by bis
tock, than when he is in the city, sur-
ounded by the immense stocks of the
wholesale bouses. These objectors may be
eminded that a staff of clerks who cannot
f themselves carry on a business for two
r three days are scarcely worthy of em-
ployment. It is very true that custo-
mers like to see the proprietor of the store
at his place of business. But they are
equally well pleased to learn from the clerk,
or to read in their local paper, that Mr.
Smith or Mr. Brown is in Toronto, or Mon-
treal, or Hamilton, "making a selection of
the latest styles in the season's goods,
and proposes by close and skilful
buying to give an advantage to bis
customers." The last objection raised we
may hope needs but little refutation.
Surely our merchants have learned enough
of business ways to induce them to inspect
their stock, find out just what and how
much they need, put it down in a book,
and then in buying, guided by this book,
keep well within this margin. And we are
sure that the salesman, in the wholesale
bouse, will be no more iuclined to over-
load his customer than would the traveller,
if as much. It is equally to the advantage
of both parties that purchases be moderate
and selected often and with care. For it
is indisputable that the successful mer.
chant owes as much to judicious buying as
to skilful selling, if not more.

BRINGING TAX EVADERS TO BOOK.

The extent to whicb the taxation of per-
sonal estate is evaded is a well-worn
theme. The different States of the Ameri-
can Union show no disposition to abandon
the task of taxing of personalty, on ac.
count of the difficulty of the operation.
On the contrary, they are making the laws
for the collection of taxes on personalty
more stringent, and some of them are suc-
ceeding in adding largely to the taxes from
this source. Massachusetts discredits the
idea that taxes on personalty cannot be
collected. In that State the assessed value
of personalty is nearly one-third as much
as that of real estate, $213,695,829 against
#680,279,875. And the personal property
cf tbe great mannfactnring corporations,
except machinery, is exempt. lu New York,
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men like the late Jay Gould have been
notorious for the ease with which they could
evade taxation on their personal property.
But the facility with which this could be
done in the past,, is not likely to be con-
tinued in the future.

In New York the tax lists have just been
completed, with the result that no less
than $47,576,464 bas been added to the
taxable personalty in one year. Personal
estate now stands at $370,936,186, and
real estate at $1,562,582,393. The increase
of personalty is made under what is known
as the Deyo law, passed to prevent the eva-
sion of taxes on personalty. A common
form of evasion has been to make nominal
investments in forms of property not iable
to taxation. The Deyo law requires the
party assessed to make oath that the al-
leged investments are not made for the
Purpose of evading taxation. Mr. Jay Gould
in his lifetime got off by paying taxes on
$500,000 of personalty. Tbe estate he left
is now taxed at $10,000,000; besides, mem-
bers of the family are taxed for other con.
siderable amounts. The total increase in
this form of tax is largely due to the as-
sessment of other large estates. The Gould
asesment of ten millions is the figure put
by the assessors, ail attempts at reduction
having failed.

The application of the Deyo law, and the
success attending it, go far to prove that
the means of checking a common fraud in
the evasion of taxes had not been ex.
hausted. The increase of over fcrty-seven
millions of assessed personal property in a
single State in a single year is a startling
fact which can neither be ignored nor ex-
Plained away.

TRADE WITH SOUTH AFRICA.

Supplementing what was stated last
Week by Mr. Dobeil before the Quebec
Board of Trade on the subject of trade with
South Africa, we have further information
fromu Mr. Joseph, of Port Elizabeth, Cape
Colony. This gentleman tells us that in
addition to the leather, lumber, flour,
cheese, oatmeal and canted meats men-
tioned by Mr. Dobell as sure of a market
in the Colony, the article of Canadian bouse
furniture-for which Mr. Joseph expresses
admiration-would find ready sale at the
Cape. le strongly advises that some
cargoes of Canadian products shall be sent
per sailing vessel.

A glance at what Canada bas sold to or
bougbt from the British possessions in
South Africa may be of service. In 1892,
we imported thence $69,581 worth of
lerchandise, almost entirely Cape wool.
Small as this sum appears to be, it is in
excess of our exports, which amounted to
only about $22,000 in value, as follows :
Agricultural implements, 810,655; doors,
sashes and blinds, 64,132; musical instru-
Mients (mainly organs), $5,025, and a few
e0 Wing machines and books. Cape Colony
has a population of a million and a-half,
Natal, Over half a million. Capetown
has 75,000 people, and Port Elizabeth
about 20,000. The chief crops grown in the
colony are, wheat, oats, maize, rye and bar-
ley. In1889, about 5,646,426 gallons of wine,
and 1,211,677 cf brandy and spirits, were

made. In the same year among the figures
of productions were 1,681,175 lbs. of dried
fruit, 5,943,331 lbs. of tobacco, and 13,085,-
042 oranges. Stock raising, however, is the
chief occupation in the country; this in-
cludes cattle, sheep, goats, horses, mules and
ostriches. The sheep farms are on a very
large scale, extending in some instances to
15,000 acres. The yearly output of dia-
monds is very large, and in 1888 their export
value amounted te £4,022,379 sterling.

What Canadian producers and merchants
can do in the South African trade remains
to be seen. Customs duties are levied at
the Cape on a large proportion of imports,
amounting to nearly one-fifth of the total
value. The banking system of the colony
is descriLed as a very good one. All of the
coins in circulation are British, and thus
accounts are kept in pounds, shillings and
pence.

CANADIAN WINES.

While our dairy and other products
shown at the World's Fair, in which all
Canadians know that we excel, are com-
manding attention and admiration because
of their excellence, another modest exhibit,
representing an industry of the nature and
extent of which few Canadians know any.
thing, is attracting much attention from
American and foreign visitors. This is the
exhibit of Canadian wines. Germany is a
prominent exhibitor of Rhine and other
wines, and great pains and expense have
been lavished to embellish her display by
cycloramic paintings of the wine country,
by beautiful pavilions and the like. Then
all the great wine makers of the United
States are represented in the fair, especially
those of California. But in the midst of
all these the collection of Canadian wines
from Pelee Island, from Grimsby, from
Essex county main land, from Nova Scotia,
well placed as it is, close to the west
entrance and near the ascent to the gallery,
bas obtained both prominence and praise
from persons able to judge. The Pelee
Island Wine Company and J. S. Hamilton
& Co., of Brantford, have a fine display of
their varied brande. The Niagara Falls
Wine Company show wines made from
Concord, Niagara and Catawba grapes.
Girardot & Co., of Sandwich, exhibit
claret, sauterne and sweet Burgundy; W.
D. Kitchen, of Grimsby, and M. Montreuil,
of Walkerville, also show grape wines,
while from Halifax comes rhubarb wine
made by Mr. Poupel. These could easily
have been added te, but enough is on exhi-
bition to demonstrate the stage reached by
the industry. Canadians are making good
wine, and her own people as well as foreigu-
ers are finding it out.

We are told, and from what we have
seen we can quite believe it true, that
within two miles of Detroit river there is
over 1,000 acres in vines, producing over
400,000 gallons of wine. In Pelee Island
and in several of the counties on Lake Erie
are vines, and the Niagara district produces
every season in round numbers 1,000,000
gallons of the pure juice of the grape,
which is made into claret.

Again, Jndge Mosgrave, we are told, bas
a ton-acre vineyard in Eastern Ontario,

as far north as within three miles of
Ottawa city, and is making wine success-
fully. It bas been estimated by experts
that there are 30,000 square miles suitable
for grape growing in Ontario. The capacity
of France is 5,000,000 acres; the capacity
of Ontario is said to be 15,000,000 acres.
There is clearly a promising future for the
industry.

MARITIME COMMERCE.

NovA ScoTIA, No. 4.
One very elaborate account of provincial

trade appears in Montgomery Martin's
larger work entitled "British American
Colonies." According to this author, in
1827 there were 274,501 acres of land culti-
vated in Nova Scotia, and 161,416 bushels
wheat was raised in the province. Of other
grain 799,665 bushels; of potatoes, 2,434,-
766 bushels; of hay, 150,976 tons ; of horses,
13,232; of horned cattle, 100,739 ; of sheep,
152,979, and of swine, 75,772.

The agricultural products, he says, in-
creased very much since 1827, but in 1845
the potato disease appeared, and destroyed
nearly all the crop. In 1847 an enormous
loss arose from the potato rot. In addition
to these calamities the weevil or fly
destroyed in 1845-7 a large proportion of
the wheat crop. There has consequently
been, he adds, some agricultural and
general distress in the province which bas
been borne with great fortitude, and in the
midst of their privations the people sub-
scribed £1,000 sterling to aid their fellow
sufferers in Ireland and Scotland.

lu the early days a portion of the ex-
penses for conducting the affairs of the
province was paid by Great Britain. The
amounts borne respectively were: by Great
Britain £34,815, and by the colony £87,.
406; total to meet expenses of govern-
ment, £122,221. The public debt of the
province in 1847 was £77,750, of which
sum about £50,000 was in circulation as
paper money under the guarantee of the
Provincial Government.

" The geographical position of Nova
Scotia, its fine harbors and the maritime
character of its people, to whom the sea is
a familiar subject from childhood," says
Martin, destine it for great prominence in
the commercial world. Writing of the
versatility of the people he says: "The
farmers' sons in the midland counties
where ship-building is also carried on, be-
come shipwrights, mariners, masters of
coasters and plantermen, just as the pros-
pect or advantage is presented, or acci-
dent may give bias to the mind."

The trade between Nova Scotia and
Great Britain, says this author, has for some
years been almost stationary, especially as
regards importe from the parent state.
The exports from the province increased
largely between 1827 and 1847, especially
as regards the West Indies and North

America. The total value Of the exports
was nearly quadrupled in twenty years,
and the shipping employed was increased
in the same proportion.

Martin, writing of the trade of Nova
Scotia, says, "Prior to 1824 the foreign
trade cf the province was very limited, but
the changes in the commercial policy cf the
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Empire, suggested and carried through by1
Mr. Huskisson, opened a highway for1
colonial enterprise, of which the North1
Americans were not slow to avail them-i
selves. This author tells us that thei
quantity of coal raised in the province ini
1827 was only 11,491 tons. Ten yearsi
later, the quantity was 109,347 tons. In
1847 it rose to 183,099 tons, and in 1857 to
267,808 tons. Under the Reciprocity Treaty
with the United States, of 1854, the trade
continued to be greatly benefited, culmin-
ating in 1865 in the production of 635,586
tons of coal, when it received a check, be-
cause a duty of five shillings per ton was
placed on it." In the earlier part of the cen-
tury the manufactures of Nova Scotia were
as yet of an extremely simple at.d unpre-
tending character. "Coarse cloth, or home-
spun, woveu by the wives and daughters of
the peasantry, are made in all the settle-
mente and are generally woven by that class,
the more affluent dressing in English broad-
cloth only on the Sabbath. Some of these
homemade fabrics are of handsome pattern.
Falling mills exist in the old townships, in
which the cloth is thickened and dyed.
Where these are too distant, the dyeing is
a simple household process. Sheep are
kept on every farm and supply the raw
material. Coarse flannel for under gar-
mente, bed linen, woolen blankets and
carpets are also made. Flax grows luxuri-
antly, but handspuu and woven are not
considered profitable, the British article
finding its way into the province at prices
as low. Power looms are unknown here.
Tanning, to the extent of preserving all
the hides grown in the country, and those
occasionally brought from South America,
is ah.o practised. Some leather is alseo
brought in 'from Canada.' "

According to "Eighty Years, etc.," the
total value of live stock and agricultural
products exported in the year 1860 was
#786,526; of timber, *767,136; products of
mines and quarries, $658,257; manufac.
tures, #69,978; vessels, $168,270; miscel-
laneous, #151,132; merchandise, etc., im-
ported from other countries and re export-
ed, $1,019,788, making the total exports
for 1860 up to $6,787,804. The chief ex.
porte to Great Britain consisted of ships
built in- the province and timber. The
West Indies was found the principal market
for fish. The United States consumed
large quantities of provincial fish, also large
quantities of provincial coal and potatoes,
and imported grindatones, gypsum and
freestone. The province imported, as it
does yet largely, of textile manufactures,
also hardware, cutlery, pottery, chinaware,
breadstuffs, sugar, tea, woodware, etc.,
which were largely imported from the
United States. The value of the importe
to the port of Halifax alone from the
United States in the year 1861 was £1,.
736,879.

THE RIGHT TO STEAL.

A manufacturer of bicycles, M. Clement,
has obtained considerable distinction as
being thefirst French manufacturer to turn
out a machine that could successfully com-
pet. with those cf English and German
make. For, although cycling is very popu-

lar in France, until recently nearly all of
the machines used were those made in(
foreign factories. And even now but few(
of the French workmen are skilled in thei
manufacture and puttirg together of thesei
machines; these few, if dishonest as well
as ingenious, have it in their power te put
their employers at a disadvantage. The
way in which these workmen exercised, or
rather abused, their advantages in a recent
and peculiar labor trouble at the Clement
factory, has been well described in the last
number of the Hardware Trade Journal of
Birmingham.

It would appear that for some consider-
able time the overseers of the factory had
noted the daily disappearance of pieces of
the machines. Although a vigilant watch
was kept, the thieves remained undetected.
At last the matter was placed in the bands
of the police, and as a result nineteen of
the workmen were arrested, and proof ob-
tained that they had been carrying
away machines bit by bit, setting
them up, and placing them at a
reduced price upon the market. As he was
in the midst of the busy season, M. Clement
withdrew the charge from five of the least
guilty, but determined te take severe
measures against the other fourteen. How-
ever, upon the first pay day, he was in-
formed by a deputation, acting for some
400 workmen, that they had decided te
quit work in a body unless their remaining
comrades were released. This request the
employer refused ta grant, but offered as a
compromise the promise te provide, in the
meantime, for the families of the accused,
and after the offenders had been released
by course of law te take them al
back into his employ. This was net
considered sufficient by the men, and
on the 11th of May they struck and
refused te work. An increased number of
orders was daily coming into the factory,
and, after M. Clement had in vain tried to
secure other employees, he was at last
compelled te make a complete surrender.
The charge against the men was with-
drawn and they were takenback again into
the factory.

The conditions of this strike are peculiar
even in the annals of modern labor diffi-
culties. It has been characterized by
some as a practical execution of the anar-
chist doctrine, "Wbat is thine is mine."
But- in whatever light the matter may be
viewed, we eau but believe that M. Clement
bas set a dangerous example, and as the Jonr-
nal well says: "The right of the workmen to
theft, or te perquisites, seeme ta have been
established, and, no doubt, advantage will
be taken of this victory, net only in the
bicycle manufactories, but in all other in-
dustries in France."

M. Clement takes the matter very easily,
however, and ta those who accuse him of
weakness in thus dealing with men of
proved dishonesty, says he "knows best
what is te the interest of his business."
He expresses the view that the days which
the culprits have spent in gaoe, and their
knowledge that they are henceforth
watched and will be severely puuished for
any repetition of the thefte, will suffice te
prevent their stealing again. His example
is a bad eue, ueyQrtheless; he es not seem

to have considered how he may have weak-
ened instead of strengthened the hands of
other employers, who pay their men well
and treat them well, and are entitled in
return to honest service.

OCCUPATIONS AND HEALTH.

The influence of occupation on health
has long been a subject of interested ob-
servation. But the results of observations
of this kind in different countries have not
always agreed, probably for the reason
that they were made under different condi-
tions. Climate, for example, will make an
out-door occupation more deadly in one
country than in another. And working in.
doors at certain trades may be pursued
without serious menace to health in pro-
perly ventilated: premises, where without
such ventilation the work may prove very
injurious.

Such investigations, and the tabulation
of their results, are of much importance to
life assurance societies, and great pains are
taken by actuaries and medical officers of
such bodies to obtain accurate information.
Some anomalies present thlmselves occa.
sionally, which tend to make one doubt the
record. For example, shoemaking is con-
sidered among us to be a confining and
unhealthy employment, while carpentry is
regarded as an exceptionally healthful one.
Yet, according to statistics, the difference
in mortality between these two trades is
but trifling. The butcher again is shorter
lived than his appearance would lead one
to expect, whether on this side of the
Atlantic or the other.

It is interesting to trace for a series of
years the effect of occupation on a large
number of people in a great variety of em-
ployments. Many of the large life com-
panies do preserve careful records of their
mortality experience. Their actuaries are
constantly endeavoring to enlarge their
horizon by exchanging comparisons with
other companies, taking heed of such
points as the age at which mortality is
greatest, the proportion of male deaths to
female, the effect of occupation on different
generations in the same trade.

The official figures of the United King-
dom show that between three and four
millions of females, young and old, are
classed as having a definite occupation :-
1,258,000 are engaged at domestic service;
600,000 each at dressmaking and the manu-
facture of textile fabrics ; 288,000 at laun-
drying; 125,000 nursing; 33,000 lodging
house keeping. And besides these occupa-
tions, there are many others at which the
women employed outnumber the men, for
example, bookbinding, confectionery mak-
ing, lace making, straw plaiting, glove
making, woolen and worsted manufacture.
And indeed there has been for twenty years
a tendency to increase the number of
females employed in varions branches of
the cotton industry.

Mr. Charles Stevenson, a well known actu-
ary of Edinburgh, has contributed to the " ex.
pectation of life " tables the most recent infor-
mation on this subject, in the shape of a little
paper on "The Effeot of Employment on Life
and Health," in which many curious facts are
presented, concerning the relation cf occupa.
tiQns to~ uiortality rates,
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The largest mortality rate in the indoor oc.

cupations considered ie found among liquor. Pro
sellers, a fact which explains the reluctance Th

of life insurance companies to write insurance
on that class of risks. Mr. Stevenson finds
the average mortality among 1,000 liquor- An
sellers to be 29.2, increasing from 12.2 between Ma

the ages of twenty and twenty-nine to 102.8
from age seventy upward. He divides the

liquor.sellers into three classes-licensed gro.

cers, hotelkeepers, and barkeepers-and shows

the respective mortality rates to be, from 25

yearsi ofage upward, 18.9, 26.8, and 33.4, re-
speotivoly, whioh shows that the if e risk of

the average barkeeper is an extremely hazard- by
sb

ous quantity. ar
Among 1,000 gardeners the death rate is to

found to be 10.6; carpenters, 12.4 ; shoemak- to

ers, 13.4; stonemasons, 16.8; butchers, 17.8; an
and innkeepers, 21.4. This agrees precisely in
with the information collected by Americani
life insurance companies, which shows the
butcher to be a hazardous risk. w

wi

in
TORONTO TRADE FIGURES. s

ai

We have received the montbly bulletin

of the Toronto Board of Trade, showing

the value of imports and exports for June.

The figures of last month were: Imports, 1

$1,741,771 ; exports, $216,485; aggregate, 1

$1,958,256. The figures for June, 1892, 1

Were: Imports. $1,623,251, and exports,

$335,000 ; aggregate, 81,958,251. The

Principal items are shown in the compara- s

tive table below which we compile as usual. "
It will be seen that dry goods imports of l

al descriptions are larger than in the cor.

responding month last year, so were thosea

of metal goods, leather and paper. A
rnarked falling off is noticeable in our pur-
chases of glass and glassware, china and
earthenware.

IMPORTS.

June, 1893.
Cotton, infre of......b 87,496
Pancy goode........ .30887
Rats and bonnets...... 12,065
Silk and mirs of...... 40,459
Woollen, ifra of.......243,241

Total dry goode .... 1414,148

Brass and mfrs. of....
Copper
Iron and eteel " ....
Lead and mfre. of ......
Metal and comp. ......

Total netal goode....

9,585
5,923

153,034
3,608

10,094

$182,244

Books and pamphlets.... 30,966
Coal, bituminous.........26,904
Ceal, anthracite.........224,484
Drugs and medicines .... 16,490
Earthen and chinaware.... 25,604
Fruit, green and dried .. .. 22,405
Glass and glaseware...... 25,916
Jewellery and watches.... 16,007
Leather and mfre.of...... 22,385
Musical instruments...... 10,717
Paints and colors ........ 13,289
Paper and mfre. of ...... 37,535
4Pirits and wines.........13,619
Wood goods..............18,163

Field and forest contribute bu

June, 1892.

23,962
6,174

37,625
209,417

$336,992

14,175
3,500

133,339
10,101
10,216

$171,331

34,666
41,781

210,413
19,152
30,939
23,937
48,958
11,995
18,493
12,919
15,090
32,513
10,192
18,565

t little to
our June exporte from this port. For a
long while we have not had so little to an.
'Ounce in any one month. It is too soon
for fruit, and too soon for new grain. But
few horses and absolutely no wool were ex-
ported last month at Toronto. Meats kept
Up lpretty well. Among manufactures
" Other articles " are still the big item.

EXPORTS, PROD

duce of.
e Mine...........

Fisheries.
Forest..........
Field...........

UCTS OF CANAD

June, 1893.
I 39

62
26,266

6,044
imals, etc..........78,520 98,738
anufactures ...... 87,577 150,773

Total ........... 8198,508 $321,026

MONTREAL HARBOR FIGURES.

We have had sent us the statement issued

the Harbor Commissioners of Montreal,

owing the revenue of the harbor and the

rival of vessels during the present season up

lt July. The number of arrivals from sea

nd the aggregate tonnage continue to show

n increase compared with previous year. For

stance, the vessels, stean and sail, up to lt

st., numbered 208 in 1891, 243 in 1892, and

52 in the present year. The total tonnage
as 283,178 tons, 343,340 tons and 350,566 tons
n the three years respectively. Subdivided
nto stean and sail craf t, we perceive that the
teamers arriving continue to grow in number
nd the sailers to decrease.

OPENING OF NAvIGATION TO 1ST JULY.

Steamers. Tonnage. Sailera. Tonnage.
890. 197 284,188 21 4,411
891,... 185 271,336 23 11,842
892...... 221 334,703 22 8,637
893...... 227 343,942 25 6,614

The revenue of the port from Customs dues

uring June bas been $38,000, and from loca
raffic, $4,583, in all 142,583; where in the
aame month of 1892 it was $38,097, consistinp
f $34,500 from Customs dues and $3,597 f rom
ocal. The total receipts for this season to date
amount to $74,364, whereas it was only Î70,413

The arrivals of inland vessels show an in
crease over last year, being 1,712 as compare
with 1,646 ; but the latter was in its turns
decline from the 1,757 of 1891, while the nuin
ber in 1890 had been only 1,637. The depti
of water in what ie known as the twenty-sevei
and a half feet channel below the city on lst n

July of successive years has been 33 ft. 7 in. i
1890; 29 ft. 8 in. in 1891; 32 ft. 8 in. in 1392
and 31 ft. 9 in. on 1st inst. As to the sugges
tion made of lower wharfage rates on hay, th

board decided that for financial and othe
reasons they could not reduce the charge
on hay.

SHOP-LIFTING.

Several cases of shop-lifting are reporte
froin Owen Sound. In some of the cases,î
appears, the thieves were discovered, but th
merohants have refrained from prosecutio
Leniency to shop-lifters, although ill-deserve
is far too common. A man or woman w]
may have respectable connections,or who ma
thenselves be by no means low down in t]
social scale, should no more have a right1
steal with impunity than the veriest thief w]
lives by ill-gotten gains. In both cases the
is a lack of moral perception. We are told th
the articles stolen in Owen Sound have beE
for the most part of trifling value, consistin
for example, of neckties, ribbons, caps, et
The principle, however, rerains the sam
The interest not only of society, but mo
especially of the trade, demande prosecutic
and punishment to the full extent allowed 1
the law. Shop-lifting is by far too comm
in our [cities'; although a most vigilan

and, at the same time, expensive watch
kept, merchants report frequent and som

times severe losses from this cause.

A. CO-OPERATIVE CONGRESS.

June. 1892.
J 165 From the report of the Co-operative Store-

368 keepers' Congrese recently held in Bristol,
50,702 England, we gather the following statistics:
20,280 n M n r

-e co-operaiive soceso e ra nian
have a membership of 1,750,000, representing
a sixth of the population of that country.
They own £12,000,000 in stock, and in busi-
ness have an annual turn-over of something
like £50,000,000. And they claim to be put-
ting between £4,000,000 and £5,000,000 of
profits every year into the pockets of their
members. Wholesale business is now becom-
ing quite a feature of the system, and last
year, it is said, business was dons, in a whole-
sale way, to the amount of £13,000,000 in
value.

A paper was read at the Congress by Mr.
Tutt, of Plymouth, in which the author die-
oussed the position which co-operators ought
to take with regard to the social and industrial
problem of the present time. He asked what
position co-operatore should take with regard
to communism, collectivism, and socialisn.
" The realization of the communistic ideal
seemed to be immeasurably distant if not im-
possible; collectivisin and socialisn were very
much akin. In the abstract the aime of co.
operators and socialiste were alike, but as soon
as co operatore and socialists set out on the
journey they must make to reach their goal,
it became apparent that there were different
roade for reaching the same place, and the
paths taken by co-operators and socialists be.

l gan to diverge. Experience had taught them
e it was by self-help and self-culture advance
g was to be made. The position co-operators

should take with regard to trade-unionism
e should be one of close relationship. The feel-

ing of mietrust was passing away, and a better
understanding was growing between the two

d bodies. (Hear, hear.) Trade-unionists would

a do well to reciprocate the action and spirit of

- co-operators by identifying thenselves with

h oo-operative societies. With regard to the

n provision for infirmn workers co-operators as
f employers of labor should assume some res-
n ponsibilities for the lives of their employes, and

set an example to other employers as to what

s- the true relation between master and servant

e should be."

r On motion of Mr. R. Powell (Rochester),

s Mr. Tutt's paper was referred to the Sectional
and District Associations to be disoussed, then
report to the united board the decisions arrived
at, and the united board was requested to re-
port at new Congress as to some scheme for
superannuation for co.operative employes and

d representation on local publie bodies. He said,
it " the questions brought forward in the paper

he were too complex te be setted in a few

d,hour.
ho A PROSPECT.

ay
îe Here is a seheme, outlined by the Mentreal
to WVitnesa, in which the C. P. IR. and the city of
ho Quebec are the interested parties: s,(1.) The

re purehase of aIl the property overlecking the

ta Terrace, and surrounding the present Chain-

eu plain Market Hall, on the condition that the

g, city shall give the latter te the company te b.

te. converted jute a passenger station, the present

2e. Palais station te be only used thereafier fer

ire freight. (2.) The construction o! an immense

on jetty or dock frein the Champlain mnarket to-

by ward Sillery for large steamships; and, (3) the

on construction cf a branch of the railway frein
ni, above Lorette to Cap Rouge and along the

is river front, te enable passenger trains te mun

e. direcily te tbe principal station te ho erocied
onheho present Champlain market."
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The scheme thus foreshadows the establish-
ment of a long talked of fast line of steamers,
with Quebec as its terminus.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

The shareholders of this extensive insurance
office can well afford to congratulate them.
selves upon the position the company bas at-
tained. To secure a fire premium income of
over two million pounds sterling in a single
year, is something that has not yet, so far as
we know, been accomplished by any other
office in the world. But this is what the
Royal has done, and its experience has been
satisfactory upon the whole, notwithstanding
the many heavy fires that have occurred all over
the world, notably the great conflagration in St.
John's, Newfoundland. Had it not been for
the latter fire, this company, like many others,
would have shown splendid profits. However,
as to the question of profit, the shareholders
are not likely to complain. During the past
twenty years the dividends of the Royal have
grown greatly. For example, from eight shil-
lings per share in 1872, to thirty-five shillings
on shares (£2 paid) in 1892. While this in-
crease has been made in the annual dividend
of the company, it is evident that all the profits
of those years did not go into the sharehold-
ers' pockets. The period under review shows
that the fire funds have increased from £426,.
000 to nearly £3,000,000, as stated by the chair-
man Behind this accumulation of funds is a
conservative management. Not only is the
value of company's buildings written down,
but its securities stand on the balance sheet
much below their market value. Their real
value was stated to be £513,000 in excess of
what their face value appeared.

To deal directly with the figures used in the
company's statement is somewhat bewildering,
for their extent renders them difficult to grasp.
The average reader is startled to read of al-
most ten millions of dollars ($9,900,960) taken
in fire premiums in a single year, and losses of

$1,387,182, with a security to policy-holders of
$15,415,350. The figures give, however, some
idea of the extent of the company. The Lon-
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The American Telegraph Company, which
came into existence in 1855, and with which
Cyrus W. Field and Peter Cooper were con-
nected, became in its day quite a powerful
organization, though the original capital did
not exceed $250,000. Field and some others
had become impressed a year or two before
with the ides of a telegraph cable across the
Atlantic, brought to their attention by the late
Frederick H. Gisborne. This gentleman, one
of the earliest telegraphers in Canada, was
Government Superintendent of Telegraphs at
Halifax about 1850, and had laid the first cable
on this side the ocean, namely, that between
Prince Edward Island and New Brunswick.
He was strong in his belief of the practicabil-
ity of an ocean telegraph ; so strong indeed that
he gave up his colonial government situation
and went to New York to raise capital for the
construction of a cable line from Cape Breton
to Newfoun'dland and a land line across the
forests and wastes of that huge island, which
he had planned in anticipation of the ocean
cable. A company was formed and a charter
was obtained from the island government for
the Newfoundland Electric Telegraph Com-
pany, and Mr. Gisborne went to work. But
the New York stockholders disagreed, stopped
payment, and Gisborne was left in the lurch,
with a line partly built and many workmen
unpaid. The men were meanwhile honorably
paid by the Government, who relied on the
projector's future success, and were reimbursed
later on. It was after this that Gisborne met
Cyrus Field, who "enthused," as the Ameri-
cans say, over the notion of a cable across the
Atlantic. Mr. Field imparted his views and

some of his enthusiasm to other New Yorkers,
and in 1854 there was organised the New York,
Newfoundland & London Electric Telegraph

Company, with a capital of 81,500,000, to buy
the charter Giaborne had obtained and to span

the Atlantic. According to the Montreal
Gazette, Peter Cooper, Moses Taylor, Chandler
White, Marshall O. Roberts, Cyrus W. Field,
and Frederick Newton Gisborne were the first
stockholders of this company. Enlarged fran-

chises and liberal grants were obtained from
the Newfoundland Legislature.

on Review, in winding up a reference to tha How the cabie made in Euglsnd te conneot
ompany, says, "lIn its volume of revenue, its Nova Scotia and Newfoundland was broken
rudence of management, its all-round-the- when attempted to be laid from a brig in a
vorld reputation, its security to policyholders, storm-how it was successfully laid next year
nd its profit to the shareholders, the Royal (1856) from a steamer-how the first Atlantic
iccupies a position which possibly may be cable carried by the "Niagara " and "Aga
qualled, but certainly can never be excelled." memnon " transmitted a few messages in 1857

and then suddenly ceased to work-how some

THE TELEGRAPH IN CANADA. eight years afterward an unsucessful attempt
was made with the "Great Eastern "-and

XXXVII. how in 1866 the second trial was a triumph
does not need to be narrated in full here. Bu

Among those who ara good enoughi te expressitmybnocethtsceAgsofh
nterest in this series of papers is a Nova it may a noticed that since Angute th

Scotia correspondent, "Blue Nose," who ear st htamed Amercai sd Europe havi

writes some weeks ago from Truro suggesting neyer beau without teegraphic cemmunicatior

that more attention should be given the Mari- wîtb each other.

time Provinces, and their share in the develop. To revert to the American Telegraph Com

ment of "The Telegraph in Canada." It pany; it was steadily enlarging the sphere o

seems that he must have missed some of our its lines by purchase or construction, anticipa

papers on the subject. Besides No. 16, from ting a grand harvest whenever the ocean tele

which he quotes, there are references to the graph became a fact. And by 1858 or 1859 i

Lower Provinces in No. 13, of August 5th; had really got control of lines all along the At

No. 17, of September 2nd; No. 20, of Noven. lantic coast of the United States, for it bougb

ber 4th: No. 21, of November 18th. How. out the New York and New England compani

ever, it is quite true that we have not till now et F. O. J. Smith, aIse the Northeru, as we)

been able to secure any personal reminiscences as the Vermont and Boston. The company

from Maritime Province people, of the kind which as reorganized in 1859 had a capits

that many of our readers have found so inter- of $1,700,000, bought the proprietary right

esting whan narratad by actera wet ef the of the Morse and Vail patents. Then it ar

River St. John. In another issue we shall raugd for a leassaoette Nova Scotia Cen

print what an "old timer " says about mat- pany's lines, and also those of the New Bruni

ters and things which he saw, or heard, or wick Telegraph Company be+w--n Sackvill

experienced down east. N.B., and Calais in the St .. -. Maine. W

notice here in passing an interesting narration
by J. D. Reid in the "Story of the Telegraph,"
of how during the American Civil War the
wires of the American company south of
Mason and Dixon's line were taken possession
of by the Southern stockholders and organized
into the "Confederate Telegraph Company."
Some of the old employes stuck to the lines,
however, with great pluck and patience; "the
property was thus held together, and was
faithfully returned when peace came to the
nation." When with this company was amal-
gamated the Southwestern Telegraph Com-
pany, whose hnes extended from Kentucky to
Texas, its president, Dr. Norvin Green, of
Louisville, and its superintendent, John Van
Horn, were elected directors. Both these
became well-known names in the Western
Union field.

The telegraph liues of the Maritime Provin-
ces were among the earliest built. It was in
1848 or '49 that Gisborne, who had been in the
Montreal Telegraph employ for a year or two,
went to Halifax and built, under Government
subvention, a line 125 miles long from that

place to Amherst. In 1850 some 45 miles
more were built by private parties frem Pictou
to Truro. It was during the year 1849 that

the wires were erected by the agent of the
Morse patentees, Mr. Lawson R. Darrow,
from Calais, Maine, to St. John, New Bruns-
wick. But he did not find, either in the pine.

tree State or among the Bluenoses (is this cor-
rect ?) across the St. Croix, any alacrity in
subscribing the trifling $40,000 deemed needful ;
and he was helped out, we are told, by the
New York Associated Press, who certainly
needed, more than anybody else at that time
seemed to need, the wire to get their news to
and from Halifax, the port of call for the
Cunard steamers, to Liverpool. Within a
year thereafter, Mr. Darrow got enough money
subscribed to build his telegraph line eastward
from St. John. Its route was through King's
and Westmoreland counties, passing pretty
Sussex Vale, skirting the rivers Kennebecasis
and the less picturesque Petitcodiac, to Cum-
berland Basin, Sackville and Amherst, on the
isthmus between Bay Verte and Chignecto
Bay, where it met the Nova Scotia lines.

The first president of the Nova Scotia Tele-
graph Company was Sir Samuel Cunard, and

r its secretary-treasurer was Hugh Hartshorne.
It built lines during 1855 from Picton to

- Sydney, Cape Breton, and also from Liverpool
7 to Yarmouth, and from Windsor to Digby.

Indeed, it had in 1856 no less than 53 offices
t and 1,770 miles of line. A. M. MacKay, chief

operator at Halifax, appears to have had
general charge of the whole lines. The tariff

b ranged from 12J cents for ten words between
e points a very few miles apart, and 75 cents for
e messages of similar length sent to the most

n remote of its points. But the company did
not pay. For a couple of years the share-
holders received some return, but no longer,

- until the American Telegraph Company leased
its lines in 1860, and spent tens of thousands
of dollars in reconstruction and extension of
them. Six years later the lease was renewed

t to the Western Union Company, which in 1872
- purchased the lines.
t
y
y GROCERY ITEMS.

, It bas just been decided by a case in court
l that Owen Sound has no by-law regulating
s slaughter houses.

- The stock of coffee in Havre last week, as
s reported by cable of the 10th, ws as follows:

T-B Last week Thisweek-
e' ota ......... Bae.556,000 559,000.

'e Of which Brazilian...212,000 203,000

i
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The World's Fair authorities have appointed
Wednesday, August 3Otb, as Grocers' Day.

The Bradshaw cheese factory, in Portland
township, has been destroyed by fire. About
150 cheese, valued at &900, were burned.

An unsuccessful attempt bas been made by
the Montreal wine and spirit merchants to
form an association.

The S. S. "City of Kingston " arrived in
Montreal from Jamaica, on the 3rd, and
brought 12,503 bunches of bananas, which
when sold at the ship's side, brought the fol-
lowing prices, according to size :-$1 3-8; $1
1-8; 80c. and 500.

The lobster packers who conduct operations
on the south coast of Prince Edward Island
are complaining of the shortness of the season,
and claim that if an extension of time be not
allowed them, the season, so far as they are
concerned, will be a disastrous failure.

Perkins, Ince & Co. have just received sam-
pIesof new Monings, the quality of which is
fully equal to, if not better than those of last
year.

The Delhi Canning Company are putting in
a new corn machine, which, says an exchange,
cooks the corn, fille the can, which it caps,
and counts it, by once going through, and will
do away with at least half a dozen hande.

The total amount of bounty on sugar paid
in United States during the fiscal year to
June 15, 1893, bas been as follows :
On cane sugar ................ $8,697,994 73
On beet sugar.................. 531,363 81
On sorghum sugar............. 19,817 00
On maple sugar................ 60,119 32

Total....................$9,309,294 86
Further reports as to the Chinese tea crops,

says the Grocers' Review, are not of a very
favorable character. In the Hunnan and
Hupeh districts the quality is said to be above
the average, but the quantity is only about
half as much as usual owing to the severe
weather experienced last winter. This fact
has affected both native and foreign buyers.
The number of Chinese buying houses ie
twenty less than last year, and very rarely
fewer English and Russian tea tasters have
hitherto put in appearance at Hankow.

At a recent meeting of the New Westmin-
ster Board of Trade an important letter was
-read from Mr. H. C. Beeton, Agent.General
for British Columbia in London, with refer-
ence to a lately invented process by which fish
off al may be economically made into guano,
Used as a fertilizer, and into oil, at a very
large profit. The inventor of the process is a
Mr. M. Zingler. It is to be hoped that his
calculations are correct, for the process will be
invaluable to the fish canning industry. The
Offal, at present, ij not only without value,
but the disposal of it is a most serions sanitary
problem.

The Canadian Packing Company at London,
Ont., have made their firet shipment, which
was consigned to London, Eng., and comprised
five Carloads of superior bacon.

The wholesale liquor store of R. E. Trum-
bell, at Virden, bas been totally destroyed by
fire. The loes je estimated at $18,000, with
only partial insurance.

The great run of salmon in Miramichi Bay,
New Brunswick, is unprecedented. Since the
20th June up to 4th July, no fewer than 853
boxes of iced salmon were shipped from Chat-
han railway station alone. These contained
13,648 fish. At an average of ten pounds eaci
the weight would be over 68 tons.

The sBhip "John E. Sayre," CapI. Rous
St. John, fer Montreal, with 2,200 tons ol

sugar, ran ashore on Newfoundland, some
days ago, in a dense fog, and will be a total
loss.

The steamer "Empress of China," which
has just arrived at Vancouver, brings one of
the largest cargoes ever taken to the Pacific
coast, the greater part of which, it appears,
was made up of 1,850,000 pounds (925 tons) of
tea.

A Bristol cheese report says :-" The mar-
ket for new Canadian and American cheese is
easier, but the higher prices asked by the
factorymen in Canada for the June make has
stopped forward buying, buyers on this side
not being disposed te follow the advance. The
quotations now are :-Fancy pale, September,
58a.; finest do., 56s. ; do. new Canadian, 48s.;
do. States, 47s."

Letters from Delaware state that there has'
been no improvement latterly in the condition
of the growing tomateocrop. Maryland and
Jersey accounts were also rather blue-tinted,
and such as te indicate that the pack may fail
short of early calculations.

A movement is on foot among large New
York importers of bananas to introduce the
auction system of selling fruit. The sales will
be conducted on the dock where the steamer
discharges, the selection of one's, two's and
three's being made as is now usual, and the
fruit sold by thetruck load as seon as each one
is completed.

Mr. R. Leze, professor of dairying at State
School of Agriculture at Grignon, France, is
expected in Quebec shortly to study the system
of dairying followed in that province, of which
he says he has heard most favorable reports.

Exports eof dried apples from the United
States during May were only 466,237 pounds,
against 1,452,206 in the corresponding month
last year. During the eleven monthe ending
May 31st the exports were 7,557,019 pounds,
against 24,691,987 pounds in the correspond-
ing period last year.

The SS. "Ealing " has arrived in Montreal
from Alexandria, Egypt, with a cargo of
23,202 bagseof engar for the St. Lawrence re-
finery. This is the first occasion on which
sugar bas been brought from that port, and in
consequence the custom authorities are taking
samples out of every ten bage.

Latest mail reports indicate that this sea-
son's crop of fige in California will be beavy
and that some progressive packers will put
goode up in Smyrna style.

European buyers are still taking new pack
Canadian canned lobster quite freely and pay-
ing better prices than have been secured from
American buyers thus far.

The sugar crops of the world for the year
1892-93, now drawing te a close, are estimated
by Willett & Gray at 6,343,600 tons, showing a
deficiency as compared with 1891-92, of 309,.
845 tons.

The cranberry crop is to some farmere in
the Maritime Provinces a big thing. One
man near Annapolis claims that he get $250
for an acre's production in bis cranberry bog.
Boston has hitherto been the main market for
the berries, but this year Montreal, it is said,
will be a big rival.

The firut preserving of fish by the new Eng-
lish procees, which we have previously men-
tioned, has been made by the Westminster
and Port Haney Freezing Co. Something
over 1,000 Ibo. were preserved, and shipped
from Westminster, B.C., to England. If the
salmon arrive there .in good condition, the

f sucoce et the proces will ha proved.

Messrs. Dan Talmage's Sons & Co., New
Orleans, telegraph Louisiana rice crop move-
ment to date: Receipts, rough, 1,778,160
sacks; last year, 951,475 sacks. Sales cleaned
(est) 420,393 bbis. ; last year, 273,900 bbls.
Market dull. Carolina rice crop movement to
date: Receipte, cleaned, 65,330 bble. Sales,
61,580 bble. Market quiet-fair demand.

FOR DRY GOODS DEALERS.

A Peterboro firm bas manufactured some.
thing unique in the canvas line for Mr. Smith
woodranger. It is a I"sleeping bag," and can
be used by woodrangers for sleeping out of
doors in ail kinds ofweather. It is made of
waterproof covering and lined with rabbit
skins. Sheets can be placed on the inside,
and the whole body of the sleeper is covered
except his head, and a large flap may be but-
toned over this if necessary.

The Journal of Commerce and Commercial
Bulletin bas the following to say of our ex-
hibit of cotton fabrics at the World's Fair:
" Canada makes an excellent display of cotton
goods, as it does of almost everything else at
the Fair. In two large cases, each 75 by 20,
are the exhibits of the leading cotton manu-
facturers of the Dominion. They embrace
sbeetinge, shirtings, prints, ginghams, web-
bing, bindings, tickings, dairy cloths, flannels
and nearly every kind of fabric made in this
country or Great Britain. The Montreal Cot-
ton Company, whose works are at Valleyfield,
show as many kinds of goods as are produced
in any establishment in this country or Great
Britain, and to all appearance they are of
excellent quality."

The Toronto Carpet Manufacturing Co. have
their new looms running, and their office is
now carpeted with a handsome specimen of
the new goods, the firet of the kind made in
Canada.

Merchants in and around Richibucto, N.B.,
complain that the district is infested with
pedlars. Measures ehould at once be taken to
enforce the law, and each pedlar be required to
pay the thirty dollars annual license fee that
is required in sncb cases.

In the United States there are eighty facto-
ries engaged in the manufacture of ingrain
carpets. Of these factories sixty-five are in
Philadelphia, and the total output of these, for
the year 1892, amounted to about thirty mil-
lion square yards of carpeting, having a value
of over twelve million dollars.

Pale gray gloves sitched with black are
coming into favor. Biscuit shades, also with
black points, may be worn when gray is not
permissible.

A piece of alur the size of a hickory nut
dissolved in every pint ofe starch belps to old
the elusive color of ginghams and muelins.

Shot moire antique is used in Paris for
dres3es trimmed with jet and crean guipure,
without which no costume is nowadays com-
plete.

Glass ourtains are something new in house

furnishings. They consist of a series of little

squares of colored glass, each set in e zinc

frame, and fastened together by little books.
The effect when the curtains are closed is like

a stained-glass window.

The revival of white stockings is predicted,
now that Princess May las included several
pairs of white silk open work stockings in her

trousseau. A London hosier says hbe has sold
more white stockinge during the past few
weeks than in the same number of years.

Macdonald o& Ce. tell as under date of July
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8th, 1893, that the receipts of cotton at St.
Louis, from Sept. lst till July 7th, 1893, were

468,717 bales, compared with 726,449 bales for
same time in 1891.92. Shipments for 1892-93
were 470,928, and for 1891-92, 676,646 bales.
Receipts eof cotton at all United States ports
since lst Sept., 1892, were 4,950,841, and during
same tme last year 6,999,406 bales.

FOR BOOK SELLERS AND
STATIONERS.

The vagaries of stationery are shown in a
New York shop in packages of blood-red letter
and note paper, tied by way of startling con.
trast with black ribbon.

For twenty years and more, efforts have
been made from time to time to get a free
public library worthy of the name established
in Montreal. And although the great majority
of the citizens seem indifferent about the
matter there are some who consider the lack
of such a library a serious reproach, besides
being a great disadvantage to reading people.
We now hear that Mr. Henry J. Tiffin, of
that city, bas donated a valuable collection of
books towards the formation of a publie
library. We mistake the character of Mont.
real's citizens if many others would not be
willing to do likewise, and so form a library
which the city authorities would feel bound
to take care of.

The following appear to be good rules for
keeping books in good order. Children should
be early taught how to handle books. The fol.
lowing rules are worthy of careful study, and
their observance would in a short time greatly
improve the appearance of the books in many
households :-

Never hold a book near the fire.
Never drop a book upon the floor.
Never turn the leaves with the thamb.
Never lean or rest upon an open book.
Never turn down the corrers of leaves.
Never touch a book with damp or soiled

hande.
Always turn the leaves from the top with

the middle or forefinger.
Always open large books from the middle,

and never from the ends of cover.
Never open a book further than to bring

both sides of the cover into the same plane.
Never hold a small book with the thumb

pressed into the binding at the lower back, but
bold it with the thumb and little finger upon
the back.

Never out the leaves of a book or a magazine
with a sharp knife, as the edge is sure to run
into the print, nor with the finger, but with a
paper cutter or ordinary table knife.

INSURANCE NOTES.

We learn that Mr. Ramsay, of the Standard
Life Assurance Company, bas appointed Mr.
J. Hutton Balfour general superintendent of
the Canadian branch of that good old com-
pany. Mr. Balfour has been long in the
service of the Standard and is recognized as a
deserving officer.

" It is to be hoped," says the last issue of
the Regina Leader, "there is no truth in the
rumor that the town authorities are going to
let the water out of the reservoir. If so, the
reservoir will not be worth a dam."

The fire in Virden last week destroyed the
grist mill of Koester & Sons, valued at $10,000.
This was a pity, for Manitoba cannot afford to
lose her flouring mille in ihis way.

The Home Insurance Company of New York
has this week issued a circular to its agents in
the State of Tennessee. We quote: "As the
agents of this company hold licenses from the
Insurance Commissioner authorizing them to
do business in Tennessee during the year 1893,
and the company has paid such taxes and fees
as under the law exempt the company from
further taxation, we have felt that we aould
properly continue our agencios as heretofore.
The recent decision of your Supreme Court,
however, that notwithstanding such licenses,
and the contracts created by them, the com-
pany has no rights in the State, and no stand-
ing in its courts, pute a different aspect on the
matter, and we have decided to discontinue
our business in Tennessee at once. Yon will,
therefore, please suspend at once, not only the
issue of policies, but all acte whatever as agent
of the company."

On Monday, 3rd July, the following com-
panies suspended business in Tennessee: Liv.
erpool & London & Globe, Home of New York,
Atna of Hartford, Manchester of Lancashire,
Westchester and Phenix of Brooklyn.

Insurance men were among the first
to respond with contributions for the
benefit of the maimed and families of the
firemen killed by the burning of the cold
storage building at the World's Fair last Mon-
day. Several companies sent cheques to
Chief Swenie immediately upon the arrival of
the general agents at offices. Among the
latter were the Hartford and Phenix, of
Brooklyn.

From all appearances, says a special
despatch to the N. Y. Commercial Bulletin,

a dated 11th, yesterday's lire ha. not caused any
general feeling of timidity among underwriters
more than has all along been experienced.
"The fair buildings have all along been

Japanese letter books are making their way treated as one bazard by met campanies, and
into popularity in Canada. Since first they it is improbable that existing linos will ho
were introduced to this market some monthsemclested. Had the wind beon in a different
ago, the pecnliar ensitiveness of their paper, direction yeterday, however, it is prcbable
and consequent adaptability for taking copies that the World's Expositian wcnld bave been
of type-written matter, has commended them, wiped ont. There was ne inurance on the
and they are now asked for by the banks and buildings, and only scattering amaunis on

other large concerne. Mesurs. Grand & Toy contents."
tell us that they have been able to effect a The Homo Inurance Company, of New

marked reduction from the original price of York, wbiob bas a capital et three millions and

these goods, which has assisted to popularize a@sets of 19,116,000, shows a net surplus cf

ilionr.e d1,009,548 at the end f mthe hat year, whic

People going ta Muukoka, or ta the moun- is rather le.b than lat hait, mainly becaseib

tains, or the seaubore, migbt witm more reason depreciation in securitie. Considering the

go withont their watohes than without that state cf ire lona in the United States, tbe

oomtort, a fauntain pen. IlWith Qne cf Paul Home ha. done wll.

E. Wirt's teuntain pens," uays oi possessor Fireunderwriters are again disoussing the
ot tus article, ,worries ineeparable tram the6 Boston torm Eoprinkler clause whai proe

absence of decent ink or writabie peni in sea- vents th h insurance company from makin
aide hetels or Muskoka ebantie., are dono inquiry o the aslured as ta the cause of the

away witb. I would net o witbout mine for a f ailure ofis equipsent. The clause distinctw

Mukoha tarm." states tat the failure of the equip en wbal

not vitiate the policy." The assured is, there.
fore, under no obligation to explain the reason
why it did not work properly. Even should
the failure to operate be due to the assured's
gross carelessnes, the company h,as no redress.
-Journal of Commerce.

A STEEL "SPIDER WEB."

Among the many interesting things to be
seen on the Midway Pleasance at the World's
Fair, Chicago, is the great "merry-go-round "
or Ferris wheel, named after its projector.
At a distance from the fair grounds it may be
seen towering far above the highest building,
its diameter being 250 feet. No person having
a knowledge of mechanism will hesitate about
riding in its cars, when they ose the great steel
axIe of this wheel, an aile thirty.two inches in
diameter and forty-live feet long. Although
the structure has at a distance a spider web
appearance, still a careful examination before
entering will remove all fear. The writer
found the sensation of its motion much les
than in the ordinary passenger elevator. Its
thirty-six cars are hung on its periphery at
equal spaces, each weighing, when filled with
forty passengers, over fitteen tons. The dis-
tance they travel around is over 800 feet, mak.
ing six stoppages for passengers. When the
cars are filled the wheel makes another revolu-
tion without stopping. The fun of riding in
this curions conveyance costs fifty cents, and
when the receipts equal the expenditure in
construction (about 190,000), we are told that
the net earnings are to be equally divided with
the Exposition. Six months before the wheel
was started on its revolutions its metal was
"in the pig." Nearly five thousand persons
attended the opening ceremonies, and all were
given a ride. One of the features of the open-
ing was the mixture of races, nearly every coun.
trycontributing. The Laplander, South Sea Is.
lander and Chinaman, the Arabian and Nor-
wegian, the French peasant and the Algerian,
gave variety to the great crowd.

CANADA AT CHICAGO.

When it was proposed that Canada make an
exhibit at the World's Fair, there were some
who, for various reasons, made objections.
However, sncb people are now looked for in
vain. Although the interest shown by our
manufacturers in a Canadian exhibit ha. not
been as general as aur resources wouid war-
rant, the display made by Canada ai Chicago
has proved worthy cf the country. Canada

kbas received many wrd. of commendation
1from the American pross, which is not alwayu
friendly, or even fair ta us. But perbaps fia

bacoount has done ns mare substantial justioe
Dthan that which recently appeared in the
iChicago Inter-Ocean. Selections taken from
3that account will undoubtedly be of interest te

a ur readers:
IlIt would seem," says the Inter-Oceau,

"that the entire exhibit had been arranged
with an oye single ta tho purpose of turniehing
ocular proot that Canada exceis in many linos
and equals in ail into which ahe appearsas
a competitor.

44First, as showing the great dlversity of
fCanadian soul and climate, the horticultural
aexhibit of Canada is probably entitled ta irsi
aconsideration. Strange as it may appear in

the iight ot the general belief that Canada is
an exceedingly bieak, inhospitable country,

8ber diîspiay of tropical panta and flowers i., if
i- not the linest, certainly equal ta any in the
9horticultural building. These plants are, cf

course, the produot of publie and private con.
servatories, stili they bear ont the character
»- forgeerl-ecelece Lore y-il Çnd'

f xibt
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" Canada's fruit exhibit is also a source of
wonder to those who are not well informed on
the capabilities of our sister country in this
line. In the line of amall fruits particularly
there is no exhibit in the building which can
excel or even equal the exhibit of Canada.
Here are currants, gooseberries, raspberries,
cherries and strawberries of the finest grade,
both in the matter of size and flavor. The
fresh, fruit is jut beginning to come in now,
and this year's crop in all these lines appears
to excel even the choice bottled exhibits of
former years.

" In this line the Province of Ontario bas
an unusually flne exhibit. The apple exhibit
alone from tbis province would entitle it to a
high rank as a fruit-growing section, even if
there were no other fine specimens of fruit.
growing ability on exhibition.

" When it comes to Canada's cereals more is
known in the United States of her wide ex-
panse of territory which seeme to be the natu-
ral home of alil mall grains. Here, too,
Ontario seems to have carried off the first
place in the matter of a general exhibit, for
not only bas this province an unusually fine
exhibit of cereals, but her dairy products alo
seem as if she bas atarted to carry off aIl
honora in this direction. Not satiafned with
having the biggest cheeseever made on exhibi-
tion, Canada stepped in for 126 of the 135
prizes to be awarded in this line.

" In the matter of butter Ontario again bobs
up into prominence. Her six shorthorn cows,
now on a test of butter-making capacity, have
so far taken the lead ; two of them having on
more than uone occasion given over fltty pounds
of milk in a day, which breaks the record in
that line.

" In the mines building Canada also bas a
fine exhibit of the ores of the precious metals
as well as the more generally usef ul baser
maetals. In some lines the exhibits are of ores
Peculiar to that section of country. As an
instance, the nickel and platinum ores from

the Sudbury mines of Ontario. There is one
ingot of nickel in this exhibit weighing
4,500 pounda. Here, toc, are fine specimens
Of asbestos and mica from the Province of
Quebec. There is a very fine exhibit of plum-
bago or graphite, which comes from Backing-
hama county, near Ottawa. From these
deposits comes nearly all the plumbago used
by American manufacturera of lead pancils
and other articles in which plumbago is
used."9

Then turning to the West, the Chicago
paper says: "A pyramid in the Canadian
section of this building shows the amount of
gold which bas been taken from British
Columbia as 551,000 ounces, and, acocrding to
Mr. Law, nearly all of this bas been taken
from placer diggings, little or no attention
ever having been paid to the subject of Iode
mnining.

" In this exhibit the Northwest Territory
0coe in with a fine exhibit of lignite, bitu-
minous and anthracite coals. Specimens of
tar taken from the Athabasca river encoùrage
the belief that this section of country aise
abounds in oil, and some attempts are being
made to prospect for this useful article."
After praising our exhibite in the liberal arts,
of agricultural machinery, and of the exhibit
in the archo>logical and anthropological de-
partuments, the account concludes: "AI.
tOgether the Canadian exhibit in exceptionally

good in all the departments at the Pair, and
will undoubtedly result in attracting many
people to this promising country."

CLEARING-HOUSE RETURNS.

The following are the figures of the Cana-
dian clearing-houses for the week ended with
Thursday last, compared with those of the
previous week :-

Montreai..........
Toronto...........
Halifax.............
Hamilton..........

July 13.
11,592,879

6,186,467
1,502,529

779,735

Total clearings.. $20,061,610
Aggregate balances this week,

last week, #3,756,759.

Jul,' 6.
$11,355,222

8,200,509
1,617,297

878,891

$22,051,919
$2,921,137 ;

-Accounts of the prizes won by Canadians
in the cheese competition at Chicago having
been incorrectly stated in some minor respects,
a resident of Antigonish, Nova Scotia, writes
to the Montreal Gazette desiring that justice
be done to that county. Mr. Archibald says
that the exhibits of Angus Cameron, of Anti.
gonish, and AllanKennedy, of Union Centre,
received an award of 96 points and 90 points
respectively, while that of Dougald McPhee, of
River John, was awarded 92 points. He
adds : "They are aIl young men, natives of
this county, who learned the business in my
factories since 1888. The cheese exhibited in
their names was made by them in my-factories.
In all I made five entries at the Fair with the
above result."

-The subsidized steamers to the West
Indies sailing from Halifax having found it
unprofitable to call at Guadaloupe, permission
bas been given by our Government to pass that
port. The operation of the new French bounty
system bas, itseems, so encouraged exportation
to the mother country that all the products of
that colony now find their way to France.
Owing, however, to the demand for Canadian
flour at Martinique, the other French seaport
on the route, the steamers will continue to call
at that island as they have been in the habit
of doing.

-At a recent meeting of the Winnipeg Board
of Trade the following boards of examinera
were elected for the ensuing year : Grain ex-
aminers-B. A. McGaw, G. R. Crowe, J. A.
Mitchell, S. Nairn and S. Spink. Flour and
meal examiners-8. Nairn, R. Muir, S. Spink,
C. H. Steel, F. W. Thompson. Hide and
leather examiners-E. F. Hutchings, P. Gal.
lagher, H. Tulloch, N. Bawlf and F. Oasen-
brugge.

-Two sessions ago the People's Life Insur.
ance Company was inoorporated by special
Act of the Ontario Legislature. Since the
company got fairly into working order it has
succeeded in attracting considerable business.
In the list of its directorate appear the names
of a number of prudent business men, many
of whom bave been successful in their re-
spective avocations. They are anxious that
the plans of the company be fully investi-
gated not only by agents, but by those seeking
protection for their families by means of life
assurance.

-A possible new development in Canadian
trade is suggested in the report that Mr. J. B.
Spencer, of Ceylon, has made arrangements
with the Bathbun Company, of Deseronto, for
a trial shipment of shooks for the construction
of tea boxes. The wood now in use is ob-
tained from Japan, but the Douglas fir of
British Columbia, the Ceylon man says, is far
superior to it.

-A St. John report says that the lumber
market there is dull owing to lack of demand
in the United States. Bome of the mills have
closed down and nearly all of them are sawing
in amall companies.

-A Franco-Russian convention which went
into force on Wednesday, provisionally em-
braces mineral cils from the United States.

-London, England, news of June 24th said:
There bas come in the tast day or two a
sense of relief to what ia the greatest drouth
in memory. The irreparable damage amounts
to an international Calamity. Even the milk
supply of this metropolisb as been ont down
by a startling percentage this week, and deal-
ers threaten to charge a shilling a quart in a
few days. The fields of England, France and
Germany are brown instead of green. Hay in
England has risen to £10 a ton, an unprece-
dented feature. On the other hand, aIl kinds
of fresh meat sell at the lowest prices ever
known, because the animals are being slaught-
ered by the wholesale, on account of lack of
fodder. The penalty for the latter luxury will
come later. Most crops are now beyond sav-
ing, and the government will have a difficult
problem in dealing with the agricultural dis-
tress of the next few months. The abnormal
dryness seems to be healthy.

-It is a true word that was recently said by
the Chicago Tribune, that there is altogether
toc much signing of petitions, recommenda-
tions and endorsements nowadays. "If a
man's name has any value, he ehould be care-
ful how he puts it on paper. If he thinks his
signature carries any weight, he should reuse
to sigu if, he doe not feel Inclined, even
if his refusal does displease the applicant. It
is better to say 'no ' than to say 'yes,' and
then try to back out of it."

Visit Toronto at our O N all purchases over one hundred dollars, or one fare

and freight over fifty dollars, freight only on purchases

P ur nit ELone less than fifty dollars, and to apply only to stations
erSo R Xp nSewithin zoo miles from Toronto.

It is a well-kiown fact toC shrewd Furniture buyers that n
WE PAY RAILWAY FARES BOTH WAYS, ALSO no place in the Dominion is competition so keen, or the stocks(

FREICHT CHARCES PREPAIID TO YOUR of Purniture so large and varied as in the City of Toronto.
STATION ON .:: We not only claim that our inmense stock

(ocpht ie los) îossting of Parlor Suites, TETRE UNTR
Goodgs,SalsSiebahr, SCkanet4s, Facy hairs,

Tables, Bed Suites ln great variety, is the newest

NEXT THE MAIL BUILDINC and best assorted, but that our prices are the low- 56 KINGSTREET
est in this city.5• • •
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STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL. July 12th, 1893.

SToCKs.

Montreal. 217
Ontari .....

Molsons .... 162j
Toronto.........
J. Cartier.
Merchants .... 154
Commerce..... 1.36
Union.
M. Teleg. 142
Rich. & Ont. 60
Street Ry. ...... 168
as..........201

C. Pacifie R.R . 741
Land gr'nt b'ds .........
N. W. Land... .. ......
Bell Tele. ..... .........
Montreal 4%... .

214

162

154
136

139
58¾

164
196
72

278

25

411

il81
514
11E
807

1275

217à
117
120
165

160
139

142
59

164
195
72

mi.

212

114
161

li0e
134
102
138

581
161
192e

71*
109

li

92~
116
108
166

153
1411

144
760

229j
208i

90
108

UNION ASSURANCE SOCIETY, A.D. 1714.

The annual meeting of the Union wae held
in April, 1893, at Winchester House, Old
Broad street, London, E. C., on which oc.
casion the directors presented to the share-
holders their report for the year ending the
31st December, 1892. By this report we learn
that the annual income of the society was in-
creased during the year by the sum of £48,552
16e. 11d., bringing it to a total of £592,452
16s. 3d.

The accumulated funds, which amounted at
the end of the preceding year to £2,373,418,
were swelled to £2,437,230. In the above in-
crease is included the sum of £31,162 10s. 2d.,
being the amount of the profit made on the
sale of stock or on the quinquennial revaluation
of the life assurance fund.

In the fire department the year had been
almost universally an unfavorable one for fire
insurance offices, and the Union Assurance
Society experienced 'on its home business an
unusual number of claims, which, however,
have happened for the most part under risks
which would (be taken without hesitation by
leading offices.

The fire premiums of the year amounted to
£262,522 12s. 7d., being nearly four times as
large as the corresponding item five years ago.
It will readily be understood that such a con-
siderable development has necessitated a re-
organization, as well of the head office as of
the various branches, which, of course, has
been attended with considerable expense.
These expenses will not, however recur. The
fire losses of the year amounted to £176,809 16s.,
which includes a full estimate of all outstand-
ing claims. The proportion of the fire claims
to the premiums received was 67 per cent.
The directors think the heavy losses which
have characterised the business of fire insur-
ance during the past year were due to excep-
tional causes, and they confidently anticipate
a profitable result in the future.

In the life department the number of new
policies issued during the year was 5,410, in-
suring the sum of £1,562,810, the new annual
premiums payable in respect thereof being
£56,322 8s. 2d.

The total income for the year derivable from
premiums and the interest on the life assut-
ance fund, etc., amounted to £294,138 5s. 8d.,
to which has been added the sum of £21,442
le., being the balance of4the profit and loss on
the sale and on the quinquennial re-valuasion
of the society's investments. In the re-valua.
tion of the securities the directors have, in
almost every instance, taken a value below the
market price, and in no single case has the
market value been exceeded. Claims and ex.
penses and all charges amounted to £248,277,
leaving a balance of £67,300 to be added to
life assurance fund.

-Does danger lurk in the soda-weer foun-
tain and its "soft drink " concoctions ? The
Philadelphia Times gives some of the ablest
physicians of Philadelphia as authority for
the assertion that it dose, and Baye: "Who-
ever patronizes 'soft drinks ' to any extent is
likely to come back soon to the drug store with
a prescription. Hence its great value in stimu-
lating trade."

-The town council of Edinburgh have
acted wisely in resolving to retain in their own
hands the electric lighting of the city. They
have followed the course set by other Scotch
cities, notably Glasgow, Dundee and Aberdeen,
and they will have the approval of those who
believe in the extension of the secialist or
municipalising principle. Electricity is bound
to be the most useful and popular lighting
agency in the near future, and for a great city
to place its interests in this direction in the
hande of a company, may well be criticised,
says an exchange, as a very short-sighted
policy.

-The discussions in the Free Church
Assembly at Edinburgh last month were at
times rather sultry. Elder Macleod, of Dal-
keith, for example, was quite in fighting mood.
" I am sorry to differ from Dr. Rainey," said
he, " but where my conscience and faithful-
ness to my Saviour are concerned I would
knock anybody's head off. I condemn the Act
as-as-." Here the Elder paused, and ex-
claimed, "I am trying to get hold of a bad
word," at which the assembly roared with
laughter. Ultimately the Elder turned the
big, big D's which were struggling for utter-
ance into "unscriptural, immoral, and Popish."

oimmeicial.
MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTBEAL, July 12th, 1893.
AsHEs.-A fair present quotation for first

quality pots is 14.25 to 4.30 ; seconds, 03.70 to
3.80; a lot of 30 odd bris. of American pearis
sold the other day on p.t., but #5.75 would be
at present obtainable. Receipts continue
limited and there are not over 30 pearls and
60 pots in store at the moment.

CEMENTS AND FIREBRICKs.-Cements are still
a drug, and hard to move. It is said there
are some 11,000 to 12,000 bris. now on the
wharvea. English brande may be quoted at
$1.95 to 2; Belgian, 81.87J to 1.95. Bricks
are moving fairly for the season at $14 to 18
for ordinary, Glenboag $19.

DAiR PaenOCTs.-Cheese shows a steady mar-
ket, with no change in values looked for in the
near future. June prices have been satisfactory
to the factorymen, and are ahead of last year.
We quote fine to finest colored 9 to 9ic., white
8î to 9c. per lb. Butter is rather quiet ;
shippers claim that prices are too high to do
business with any profit. Creamery is quoted
at 20J to 21c. ; Townships, 18 to 19c. ; Western,
15J to 164c. per lb. Eggs are in moderate
demand at 11 to 11c, per dozen.

DRUGs AND CHEMIcALs.-Trade in these lines
has assumed the ordinary quiet summer phase.
Citric and tartaric acide rule firm, especially
the former ; glycerine shows some tendency to
advance; English oil of peppermint is likely to
be affected by the drought that has prevailed
there, aise lavender, belladonna and henbane,

while in Belgium valerian and chamomile will
be affected from the same cause; insect
powder will likely be much firmer, as
the price of flowers has gone up notably
in Trieste; jiborandi scarce and dear. We
quote :-Sal soda, #1.15 to 1.25; bicarb soda,
$2.50 to 2.60; soda ash, per 100 Ibo., $2; biohro-
mate of potash, per 100 Ibo., 811.00 to 13.00;
borax, refined, 8 to 10c., cream tartar crystals,
20 to 22o. ; do. ground, 22 to 25c.; tartaric
acid, crystal, 35 to 380.; do. powder, 40 to
45c. ; citric acid, 60 to 65c. ; caustic soda,
white, $2.50 to 2.75 ; sugar of lead, 10 to
12c.; bleaching powder, 83.00 to 3.25 ; alum,
$1.75 to 2.00 ; copperas, per 100 lbs., 95c. to
$1.10; flowers sulphur, per 100 lbs., $2.75 to
3.00 ; roll sulphnr, $2.50 to 2.75; sulphate of
copper, 54.25 to4.75; epsom salts, $1.40 to 1.60;
saltpetre, $8.50 to 8.50; American quinine, 30
to 35c.; German quinine, 30 to 35c.; Howard's
quinine, 38 to 42e.; opium, $4.60 to 5.00;
morphia, $2.10 to 2.30; gum arabic,
sorts, 35 to 50c.; white, 60c. to 85c.;
carbolic acid crystals, 35 to 45c. per lb.; crude
90c. to 81 per gallon ; iodide potassium, 03.90
to $4.25 per lb.; iodine, re-sublimed, $4.75

L ANCASHIRE
Esta hed Insurance Company

OF MANCHESTER, Ens.

Capital THREE MILLIONS Sterling.

Canada Pire Branch-Head Office, TORONTO
J. 0. THOMPSON, Manager.

Agents for Toronto, LovE & HAMILTON, 59 Yonge St.

BRANTFORD, CANADA,
oI0G6iie6MAq8ntS.

A. ALLAN, President. J. O. GItAVEL, Secretary-Treasurer. F. SCHOLES, Managing Director.

The Canadian Rubber Co...dororto
C A PIT.AL, $Sv,COCDOG:.

MANUFACTURERS OF-

First Quality Rubber Boots and Shoes, Superlor Quality Rubber
Belting, including The Forsyth (Boston Belting Co.)

Seamless Rubber Belting.
For which we are Sole Agents and Manufacturers in Canada.

We old the Patent and soe Right te Mlanufacture in Canada

The Patent Process Seamless Tube lose
WE MAKE ALL OUR HOSE BY THIS PROCESS.

AsK TEE MERCHÂNT YOU DEAL WITH FOR IT l: Rubber Packings, Yalves, Gaskots, Etc.
AN4D TAI1E NOOTEER. üe RknS RYS aOt EC

Head Office and Factorv, MONTREAL. - J. J. McGILL, Manager.

Western Brach: COR. FRONT AND YONGE STREETS, TORONTO.
J. H. WALKER, Manager.
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THE OXFORDGAS RANGE.
O WAER HE latest production of the greatT Schneider & Trenkamp Co., ofCotD WATER Cleveland, Ohio, the largest and

most successful manufacturers in the
world of Gas Stoves and Ranges.

SEE THIS RANGE BEFORE

SPENDING YOUR MONEY.

The only perfect Water Heater; will
heat water faster than a coal range. All
burners are operated with steel needle
valves, which produce sharp blue flames.
The body is made of heavy cold rolled
sheet steel, asbestos lined. The front
and top are beautifully carved, heavy
smooth castings with nickel-plated me-
dallions and tile panels.

Send for PRICE LIsT and get our record
of Water Heater.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

GURNEY FOUNDRY GOIPANY Ltd.,
TORONTO ONT.

u w i Medais, Paris, 1878 : 1889.

JOSEPH IILlOTT'S
Of Highcsi Quality, and Having
Greatest Durability are Therefore

CHEAPES r. PENS

to 5.00 ; commercial do., $4.25 to 4.75;
iodoform, 05.50 to 6.00. Prices for essential
oils are:-Oil lemon, $2.75 to 3.50; oil ber-
gamot, 84.00 to 4.50; orange, $3.50 to 4.00 ;
oil peppermint, $4,00 to 5.00 ; glycerine, 18 to
200.; senna 12 to 25c. for ordinary. English
camphor, 70 to 75c. ; American do., 65 to 70c.;
insect powder, 25 to 35c.

Dny GooD.-Fall orders are now coming in
on the whole satisfactorily, according to the
reporte of several large bouses, and travellers'
letters are cheerful in tone regarding the crop
outlook, and the prospect for trade generally.
City retail trade is quieting down with the
advancing summer season, as many people
leave for the country or watering places.
Money comes in but slowly, and July 4th pay-
mente, principally for domestio cottons sold
3 monthe from lt April, were hardly as well
met as last year at same date.

GRocEBIEs.-Tea circulars from Yokohama,
bearing date June 22nd are to hand, and say
that a quiet tone has prevailed in the market
since former advices, with, however, a general
well sustained buying. Second crop teas are
beginning to make their appearance, and show
fair average qality thus far. The settemente
at Yokohama and Hiogo to date were 193,100
piculs, as against 204,478 for the same date in
1892, and 234,880 picauls in 1891. Locally
there is only a moderate movement at steady
prices. Sugars are absolutely without change.
A large cargo of raw bas just arrived for the
Redpath refinery, and the second cargo for the
season has been reported lost in tbe gulf.
Barbadoe'molassesiseteady a u 33c. per gai.
in carlots; puncheons, 34c., according to the
card. The crop i finished on the island, and
the bnlk of the supply has been received bere,
but two or three emall cargoes are yet to come.
There has not been the amount of speculation
in this article that has marked some former
yeare. Good flavored syrups are in fair re-
quest at 11 to 2e. per lb. In other lines we
find nothing new to write about.

Hides.-The price of lambekins is now up to
35 to 40c. each, and of clips 30c. A good many
country hides are coming in, and receipts of
city green hides were larger than usual last
week, due to the extra laughtering to provide

Safford
Patent Radiators.

1893 (rRÀ.IYE Er..) 1893..

The only Radiator on the market for HOT WATER and
STEAM, embodying all the features of modern construction.

No tapered pipes
forced into the castin

used such
igs to

as have
make them tight.

to be expanded

No wrought iron bolts to hold the loops together, all iron,
well defined, handsome and strong.

Send for our Catalogue on Ventilation and Heating.

SOLE MANUFACTURERs:

The TORONTO RADIATOR IFG. 00., Ltd.,
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

MONTREAL, HMIL TON, QUEBEC, ST. JOHN, WINNIPEO, VICTORIA, .C.

or

»gne. B.gstered.
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for the Christian Endeavorere' Con vention, but
prices stand at the old figure, namely, 5 to 5c.
per lb. for No. 1. Tanners are not buying any
more freely. Rough tallow is being bought at
4c. per lb., largely for the making of butterine.

LEATHIER.-No movement of consequence can
be notecd in leather. Stocks are in good shape,
and prices steady considering the dullness.
From England there i no note of improvement
in the situation there,and there is really nothing

DEBENTURES.
MUNICIPAL Debenture3 bought and sold, also

Government and Railway Bonds. Securi-
ties suitable for Deposit or Investment, by Insur-
ance Companies, always on ben'.

CEO A. STIMSON,
9 Toronto St., TORONTO, Ont.

Leading Accountants and Assignees.

Toronto.
Established 1864.

E. R. O. CLARKSON,
TRUSTEE :-: RECEIVER.

CLARKSON & CROSS,
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS.

-0-
e. 2 WELLINGTON

STREET EAST,

W. A. CAMPBELL.

Toronto.
J. G. STRONG.

W. A. CAMPBELL,
(Late Campbell & May)

ASSIGNEE, &O.
83 Front St. West, -s. TORONTO.

GEO. EDWARDS,
Chartered Accountant

Auditor.
Liquidator, No. 35 Bank et Commerce Building,
Assignee. 19 to 25 King St. W., Toronto.
Receiver, Telephone 1163.

FRED. ROPER,

in the shape of news to report. We quote:-
Spanish sole, B. A, No. 1, 20 to 22c.;
do.; No. 2 to B. A., 17 to 19e. ; No. 1,
ordinary Spanish, 18 to 20c.; No.
2, 16 to 17c. ; No. 1, China, noue to be
had; No. 1, slaughter, 19 to 23c.; No. 2, do., 18
to 19e.; American oak sole, 39 to 43e.; British
oak sole, 38 to 45c. ; waxed upper, light and
medium, 25 to 27c.; ditto, heavy, 20 to 24o.,
grained, 24 to 26o.; Scotch grained, 27 to 29c.;
splits, large, 14 to 18c.; do., small, 12 to 14o.;
calf-splits, 27 to 30c.; calfskins (35 to 40 lbe.),
50 to 60e.; imitation French calfskins, 65 to
80c.; colored calf, American, 26 to 30c.; Cana-
dian, 2O to 23c.; colored pebbled cow, 13 to
15o.; russet sheepskin linings, 30 to 40e.; har.
ness, 18 to 25e.; bnffed cow, 11 to 13c.; extra
heavy buif, 14 to 15c.; pebbled cow, 9 to 13c.;
polished buif, 10 to 124e.; glove grain, 10 to
13e.; rough, 17 to 20.; russet and bridle. 45
to 550.

METALs AND HRDwAn.-A fair, steady busi-
ness is being done in Canada and tin plates,
and some moderate jobbing in bars, but in pig
iron it takes considerable effort, and some con-
cessions, to effect sales. Summerlee, it is
said, bas been offered at $17.90 in lots, or even
lower for net cash. We make the quotation
for No. 1 Siemens, $17.75, while for a fair
order probably something better could be
done. We hear of a moderate transaction in

Ho
Ch

!.for
icago

NORTH SHORE NAVIGATION CO.'S NEW
PALACE STEAMER

CITY OF COLLINGWOOD A1*
(Lighted throughout with electricity)

Will make weekly trips from Collingwood and Owen
Sound to Chicago, commencing eaturday,J une
10th, calling at Mackinaw Island each way.

Steamer will leave Collingwood every Maturday
at 1:30 p.m., Owen Sound same evening upon arrival
of c.P.R. train leaving Toronto at 10.40 a.m.; return-
ing, leaves Chicago ' nemdays at 2 p.m.
Return fare from Collingwood or Owen

Sound, including meals and berth...
Same from Toronto, Hamilton, London,

etc............................................................. $ 2
ACCOUNTANT, TRUSTEE, &c.,I Can return by either boat or rail.

QUEBEO BANK CHAMBERS.
(First Floor.)

Telephone 1714. 2 Toronto St.

RUSSELL LEDGER CO.
The latent and best form of

600SE SHEET IEDGERS.
Patented Wept. 2, '91.

Send for Circular and Sample Sheets.
FRED. ROPER, Sec'y-Treas.,

2 Toronto et., Toronto.

JAMES DICKSON,
FINANCIAL AGENT.

Assignee, volleeting Attorney, &o.
Special attention given to Collections

ROOM 17, MANNING ARcADE,

Tt O . ORONTO.
Leading Grain and Produce Firme.

T. A. CBANE. H. N. BAIR.

CRANE & BAIRD,
GRAIN MERCHANTS.

MONTREAL and TORONTO

Wbitlaw, Baird .Company, Paris, Ont.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
Predaee C.aaisaon 5eiwhants,

N. 80 Chur Street, • • TerMnit Ont.

consa TEOVUI WrNX.

SAULT STE. MARIE LINE.
STEAMERS CITY OF MIOLANO A1*

(Lighted throughout with electricity)
-and-

CIIY OF LONDON
Will leave Collingwood at 1.O p.m. every Tuesday
and Friday on arrival of G.T.R. norning trains from
Toronto and Hamilton, calling at Meaford. Leave
Owen Sound same days at 10.30 p.m., after arrival of
C P.R. train from Toronto, conuecting at Wiarton
(on Tuesdays only) with night train from the south,
and stopping at aIl intermediate ports to Sault Ste.
Marie. Returning, leave the Soo every Monday and
Friday, at daylight, making railway connections at
Wiarton, Owen Sound and Collingwood. The Tues-
day boat only will call at Wiarton.

Byng Inht ana French River Line
STEAMER FAVORITE

Will leave Collingwood every Monday and Thursday
at 1.30 p.m. for Parry Sound, Byng Inlet, Frnch
River and Killarney, connecting there with line
steamers for Sault Ste. Marie. Returning, stop at
French River, Byng Inlet and Midland, making con-
nection there with steamer MANITOU for Parry
Sound, and G.T.R. for south and east, and at Colling-
wood with G.T.R. for Toronto and Hamilton.

PARRY SOUND LINE.
STEAMER MANITOU

Will make regular trips from Penetanguishene, con-
necting with trains from the south oniy at Penetan-
guishene and Midland every Monday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Saturday on arrival of G.T.R. from all
points south and east for Parry Sound, making con-
nection there with the steamer FAVORITE for
Byng Inlet, French River, and Killarney, where the
latter connects with the line steamers for the Soo.

For tickets and further information ses folders,
or apply to aU agents of the G.T.R. and C.P.R., or to
MAI TLAND & ]RIXON, Agents, Owen Sound.

M. BURTON, Manaer
Co ruýood,

tank iron at 81.65, which confirme our quota.
tion. Kidston's Glasgow circular, under date
June 28th, speake of a little better tone to the
market, and some show of silver lining to the
cloud of dep.ession so long prevailing in the
iron market; it also speaks of some large
orders from the east. In the United States
the market for iron is much de-
pressed, and not only are many furnaces
closing down, but in many mines are opera.
tions being much curtailed. We quote:-
Coltness pig iron, $19 ; Calder, No. 1, 818.50;
Calder, No. 3, $17.50; Summerlee, $18.25;
Eglinton, $17.50; Gartsherrie; $18.50; Lang-
loan, $20; Carnbroe, $17; Shotts, #18.50
to $19 ; Middlesboro, No. 3, $16.75; Siemens'
pig No. 1, 817.75; Ferrona, $17.75 to
$18; machinery scrap, #14 to 15; common
do., $8 to $11; bar iron, 81.95 for Canadian;
car lots, $1.90; British, $2.25; best refined,
$2.40; Low Moor, $5.25 ; Canada Plates-
Blaina, or Garth, 82.45 to $2.50; all
polished Canadas, 83; Terne roofing plate,
20 x 28, 87.00. Merohants' roofing, 14 x 20,
813.50. Black sheet |iron No. 28, 82.60;
No. 26, 82.50 ; No. 24, $2.40 ; tin plates-
Bradley charocal, 86.00: charcoal I. C., $3.75
to 4; P.D. Crown, 84.25; do. I.X., 84.75 to 5 ;
coke 1. C., 83.20 to 3.30; coke wasters, 83 to
3.10; galvanized sheets, No. 28, ordinary
brands, 4î to 50. ; Morewood, 6 to 61c. ;
tinned sheetà, coke, No. 24, 6 to 61o.; No. 26,
6j to 61c.; the usual extra for large sizes.
Hoops and bande, per 100 Ibo., 82.35. Common
sheet iron, 82.30 to 2.40 according to gauge;
steel boiler plate, 82.25 to 82.75 ; common
tank iron, $1.65 to 81.85 ; heads, 83.15 to 3.25 ;
Russian sheet iron, 10J to l1c. ; lead per 100
lbs., pig, 82.90 to 3.00; shoot, $4 to 4.25; shot,
16 to 6.50 ; best cast steel, 104 to 12c.; spring,
$2.50; tire, #2.50 to 2.75; sleigh shoe, 82.40;
round machinery steel, 83 ; ingot tin, 22 to
224e.; bar tin, 25c.; ingot copper, 12 to 13o.;
sheet zinc, 15 to $5.50; spelter, $4.75 to 5.00 ;
American do. $4.75 to 5.00. Antimony 104 to
12c. ; bright iron wires Nos. O to 8, 82.65 per 100
lbs. ; annealed do., 82.70 ; galvanized, 85.35 ;
the trade discount on wire is 7j per cent. Coil
chain, j inch, 5c. ; j in., 41c. ; 7-16 in., 4¾c.; 4
in., 31 to 4c.; fj in., 4c.; 1 in. 3e.; Î in., and
upwards, Bc.

OILs, PAINTS, GLAss, ETc.-Turpentine is
easier in the South, and local figures have been
lowered one cent, making the quotation now
47 to 48a. as to lot. Linseed oil remains at
the old figure, though some further advance is
reported in England. As the harvesting season
approaches, sorne enquiry for seal oil for
mowing machine lubrication is being mani-
fested, with sales in small lots at 50c. per
gal. Other lines quiet and unchanged. We

Agents WantedoO
Live, responsible reprementatives wanted
in Winnipeg, Vancouver, New Westmin-
ster, Victoria, Halifax, tt. John, Mont-
real, Queber, HIamnilton, Ottawa, and ail
unrepresented points, to handle our cele.
brated

PrioÈr, Ecelsior & Rala Cycles.
Very liberal dis-

ceuntste right par-

Ge. F. Bostik
24 Front St. W.,

TORONTO.

Appiy at once for terms and quotations to E
HILL, Manager Cycle Department.

USE

B T ýý ES E LET
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Agente' Dfrectory.

H ENRY . J. JACKSON, Real Estate and Gen.
eral Financial and Assurance Agency, King

Street, Brockville.

G EORGE F. JEWELL, F.O.A., Public Accountant
and Auditor. Offce, No. 193 Queen's Avenue,

London, Ont.

WINNIPEG City Property and Manitoba Farms
bought, sold, rented, or exchanged. Money

loaned or invested. Mineral locations. Valuator,
Insurance Agent, &c. Wu. R. GRUNDY, formerly
of Torento. Over 6 years in business in Winnipeg.
Office, 490 Main Street. P.O. Box 234.

COUNTIES Grey and Bruce Collections made on
commission, lande valued and sold, notices

served. A general financial business transacted.
Leading loan companies, lawyers and wholesale
merchants given as references.

H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

A. F. ENGELHARDT,
Customs Broker, Commission,

Shipping sud Forwarding Agent.
No 1 Fort Street, cor. Wharf,

VICTORIA B.0.

-THE-

Kingkon Works
BUFFALO, N.Y.

MARINE ENGINES
OUR
SPECIALTY IS

quote: Turpentine 47 to 48c. per gal.; Lin-
seed oil, raw, 60c. per gal.; boiled 63.; 6
br. lots 1 cent less; olive oil, none here;
castor, 7 to 74c. in cases ; smaller I lots, 8 to
840.; Newfoundland cod, 42 to 45c. per gal. ;
steam reflned seal, 50c. in small lots. Leadi
(chemically pure and first-olass brands only),
$4.75 to 5.00; No. 1, $4.50; No. 2, $4.25 ; No.
3, 14 ; dry white lead, 5e.; genuine red ditto,
4t to 44e. ; No. 1 red lead, 4c. ; London
washed whiting, 50c.; Paris white 90c. to Il;
Venetian red, 11.50 to 1.75; yellow ochre,
$1.50 to 1.75 ; spruce ochre, 12.25 to 2.50.
Window glass, 11.35 per 50 feet for first break,
81.45 for second break; third break, 13.25.

Woo.-Prices are not altogether satisfac.
tory. The London sales, which opened weak,

38 CAR-LOADS TOIOWA IN THREE
MONTHS e. .

Averaging over ten miles of complete fence to
the car. Throuvh special agents this goes at
once into use on farms instead of being held by
dealers. Iowa farmers know a good thing when
the ose it tried.

Their only complaint-can't get it fast enough.

Page Wire Fonce Cetof Ontado, Ltd.,
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

Hot Wator lloatinge
G3-ET"
Tu=IE

:BlmsT]PronellerlIThie
,uWheels

And their Excellence isAckaowledged

all over the Lakes.

"wl:IrE ew1ou:t:p zRiCEs

ETNA
HEÂTER

MANUFACTURED BY

RIl CLbNBINNEU & SON
MONTREAL, Que.

.WaII •••j Paper for 894.:
Our Travellers are now on the road with our New
Samples of Wall Paper for the season of 1893-4.

The line comprises all grades of Brown Blanks, Micas,
White Blanks, Glimmers and Plain and Embossed
Bronzes, all with Freizes and Borders to match.

Make a point of inspecting them before purchasing
elsewhere..

Factory-950 Yonge St. M. STA UN TON & CO.,.
Show Rooms-6 King St. West. Manutîaturers.

3.0 000000009a.

have gained a little in firmness, but owing to
the monetary disturbances across the border,
there have been offerings of foreign wool in
this market by Americans. Manufacturera
have been light buyers during the last month,
but have been looking around a little lately,
and a few fair sales of Cape are reported for
last week at from 14 to 154e.; Australian
sooured, 28 to 31c. ; B. A. ditto, 28 to 31c.
Stocks are light, and there is no Australian or
Natal available. Domestie fleece is being
bought in the country at 10o. in the grease;
washed, 17J to 20c. per pound.

TORONTO MARKETS.

TORONTO, 13th JuIy, 1893.
Dnuas.-Business is now on the quiet aide;

values however remain, for the most part,
unchanged on the local market. Reports from
the New York market give the trade in opium
as at a standstill, while quinine is in much the
same state; but ergot, American saffron and
vanilla beans are firm- Nitrate of silver is
somewhat reduced in price. The sale of Paris
green, at least so far as first orders are con.
cerned, is now about over. Money is coming
in but moderately well.

DaRY GooDs.-Business is seasonably good.
As is usual at this time of the year, orders for
summer goods are coming in more elowly, and
being merely of a sorting description excite
little interest. The attention of the trade is
now placed upon the fall orders; travellers,
however, do not send in very encouraging
reports, at least for present business, and the
retail men are placing their orders very cau-
tiously. Payments are being met none too
promptly.

FLOUR AND MEAL.-A duil market in flour
must again be reported this week ; we can see
no change in the situation, either in quota.
tions or in feeling. Meals, too, remain without
interesting features and show seasonable
quietness. Mill feed, however, continues to
be on the active aide; shorts find good enquiry
from the Maritime Provinces and a fair a
movement is reported ; although stocks are
somewhat limited, $14 te 14.50 per ton may be
taken as a fair quotation.

FnUrr.-The strawberry crop is now pretty
well over, and the wholesale men have ceased
to re-ship; quotations vary from day to day.
The receipts of raspberries are now increasing,
and lower prices rule ; they have sold as low
as 8o. per box. Tomatoes are a trifle easier,
at $1.80 to 1.40 per crate. The eating variety
of cherries is pretty well marketed, while cook.
ing supplies are beginning to come in, and are
now quoted at 85c. to 1 per 12-qt. basket.
Watermelons are arriving quite freely, and
bring from 22 ta 25e. each. Gooseberries and
black currants are on the market, but the
stock, as yet, is not very good. Red currants
are selling at 60c. to #1 per basket, according
to quality.

GRAI.-An unchanged market in wheat is
reported ; transactions are very limited, and
for the most part the movement is merely to
millers; in comparison with last week, quota-
tions are unchanged. Oats are firm, both the
export and local demand being good; some
rather large sales in white, at 86 to 37e. at
outside points, have taken place; 39 to 400.
per bush. is the ruling quotation here. Peas,
too, show a strong market, with sales in Mon-
treal for export at 75c., i.e., for a bushel of 66
Ibo. There are reported enquiries for barley,

$155,000.00
OXFORD DEBENTURES

By-Law No. 88 sof the County of Oxford provides
for raismng $155,OCO by the issue of debentures, pay-
able in twenty equal mras including intereet at 4
per cent. per annum, of $11,405.17 on the 3Oth day of

eptember in each ef the yearl from and including
the year 1894 to and including the year 1913.

Sealed tenders (marked Tender for Debentures)
will be received for the above issue of Debentures
or an number thereof, addressed to the under-
i ed until noon of thFIRST DAY O AUGUST,

00 ies of this bylaw and the conditions under
whieb tenders are ta be submitted, together with
aIl necessary information, may be had on applica-
tion byletter to the underaigned.

JAMES WHITE,

Woodstock, Ont., 16th June, '93. Ceunty Cler.

TIMES.
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but we hear of no transactions. The Mark
Lane Express of July 11th, in its weekly
review of the British grain trade, says: "The
harveet began on Thursday on the southern
slope and is now in progress in Sussex. It
will commence on the 17th inst. in parts of
Kent, and Essex, and Hampshire. On the
best lands a crop of good quality, condition
and weight is expected, but the plant is too
thin in the ground for a big yield. It is ex-
pected that the yield generally will be 15 per
cent. under the average. The average price of
English wheat is still a long way on the wrong
side of 30e. There is a prospect of a short
crop in the north, but this has not exerted any
appreciable influence on the market."

STOCKS IN STORE.

The quantities of grain in store at Toronto,
for the week ending July 10th, and at a similar
date last year, were as follows:-

July 10, July 11,
1893. 1 .

Flour, bble................. nil
" bags................ nil

Faîl wheat, bush..........114,000
Red 6 i .. .. . . nil
Spring " ".......35,099
Hard " " ....... 11,245
Goose " " ........ 400
Qats, 4... 15,723
Barley, 4".. .. ... 34,607
.Peas, 4 .... 11,831
Rye, nil

rn ...... 480

Total grain.............223,395

nil
nil

31,504
nil

37,739
9,000
7,800

15,330
37,869

360
nil
nil

139,602
GbocEmEus.-Trade is good. Stocks of cur-

rants are just a little scarce here; prices are
unchanged. Fige, too, follow the same tend.
ency, and of natural fige in 50 lb. bags the
market is almost bare. The market in sugare
shows but little change ; in comparison with
last week, however, orders have been more
numerous, the situation in raws and refined is
regarded as a strong one. Canned goode re-
main in much the position as reported last
week ; tomatoes, however, have ganed a little
additional strength, and many dealers hold
that little if any old stock will be carried over.
Corn is scarce and the market firm. Orders
for salmon on future delivery are now being
laced at from $1.30 te 1.40, a shade better for
uyers than at this time last year. Coffees

are firm but without special features. Teas
are moving just fairly well, the chief interest
centering in the movement of the new crop.
Conoerning this movement the San Francisco
Bulletin says :-"The 'St. Katherine' left
Yokohama ten days ago for Vancouver, with
a full cargo of new crop teas. Three other
ehips have been engaged te follow with similar
cargoes for the same port. All this tea is de
signed for the Atlantic States and Canada and
will go over the Canadian Pacifie Railway.
We learn that the North Pacific Railway Co.
is net te be outdone in the matter of getting

MERCANTILE RISKS
May be apprepriately placed
lia the

MERCANTILE
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Or WATERLOO, ONT.
It has a capital of $200,000 and $50,079.76 on de

posit with Dominion Goverument.

I. E. BOWMAN, JOHN SHUH,
President. Vice President.

JAMES LOCRIE, Sec'y. T. A. GALE, Inspector

Wl.e BARBER & BROS.
PAPERMAKERS,

CEORCETOWN, - ONTARI,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Book Papers, Weekly News, and
Colored Specialties.

JOHN R. BARBER.

FINE ELECTRIC STREET CARS
OUR SPECIALTY.

We also Manufasture Horse and Trail Car
Description.

of Every

PATTERSON & OORBIN,
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

The Largest Scale Works
IN CANADA.

Over One Hundred Styles of
IIHy Scales, Grocer eales, Grain

Scales.
Improved show Cases.

REDUCED PRICES.

C. WILSON & SON
46 Esplanade St.,TORoNTrO.

FNNE OFFICE,.SCHOOL.
BANK,OFFICE, CHURCH &LODGE FURNITURE G
COURT HOUSE &
DRUG STORE FITTINGS SEND FORl'

CANADA ELEVATOR WORKS, HAMILTON.1
Mi8 SEND FOR CUTS AND TESTIMONIALS.

Leading Manufacturer@.

WE MAKE
The

Celebrated

Best
Results

For Electrie and

Heavy Mill Work

Also High Glass Screw Propellers
(Both solid or sectional)

FOR ALL PURPOSES.

Pians, Estimate, and
Superintendence for Cou-
struction of Municipal
Water Works and lm-
provement of W ater
Powers. Write us.

LIA KENHMEDY & SONS,
OWEN SOUND# Ont.

WMa PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

ST. JOHN, N. B.,

COTTON SPINNERS,
IBLEACHEZRS,

OYERS AND MANUFACTURERS.
Grey Cottons, Sheetinge, Drills and White

Ducks.
Ginghams, Shirtings, Tickings, Denims and

Cottonades in plain and fancy
mixed patterne.

Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps, Ball Knitting
Cottons, Hosiery Yarns, Beam Warps

for Woollen Mills, and Yarns for
manufacturers' use.

The only " Water TwistI" Yarn made lu
Canada.

AGENTS:
Wm. HKEwT, 30 Colborne Street, Toronto.
DAVID RAY, Fraser Biuiliing, Mentreal.
M. H. MILLER, Winnipeg.
JOHN HALLAM, Toronto Special Agent for Beam

Warps for Ontario.

MLS, NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLS
MIL9 8T. JOHN COT TON MILLS.

STr- JOHN., N. -T B.

STEAM'S NOT IN IT
Elther us to oet or efficlenoy, wlth one of
our celebrated ELEOIRIC MOTORS.

%1 '"

8e the one that runs the MONETARYITrEs 'big
presses and freight elevator. Net the slightest jar
and algucat noisleess.

Write and we will cail and ose. yen.

KAY ELECTRIC WORKS, Hamilton, Ot.ESTAB3LISHED 1885.
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-J

WholesalNamse of Article. Bates.

Breadstuffs.
FLou-: (V bri.) 1.o.0. $ O. S o.

Manitoba Patent...... 4 00 4 10
"4Strong Bakers 3 70 3 80

Patent (WntrWheat) 3 25 3 40
Straight Boller ..... 803 3 10
Extra ............... 0 03 8 00
Oatmeal Bolled ...... 4 20 4 30
Oatmeai Standard ... 4 10 4 3G
Bhled What.... 3 60 4 09
Bran, per ton... OC Il 5

GRAIM: f.o.0.
Winter Wheat. No. 1 0 62 0 63

" No.9 0 60 0 61
No. 3 0 f 8 0 59

Spring, Wheat, NO.1 0 60 0 6
'NO. 9 0 58 0 59

le No.3 0 55 056
ban. hard, No. 1 O 03 o 81

"l "o No. 920 77 0 78
di1. 8 0 68 06S

Barley No 1 .... 045 0 46
i No.9.... 0 43 0 41
"e No.83Extra. 035 0 36
a No.8......... 032 0 33

Oats ................ 0 39 040
Peau................... 058 059
Bye ...... 050 0 52
corn ........................ 0 56 0 5.4
Buckwbeat. ........... O 50 C 51
TimothySeed, 481bs 2 35 9 45
Olover,Alsike, 60 825 9 28

Red, " 780 800
Hungarian Grass, 48 1 00 1 le
Millet ............. 0 80 0 95
FlaX. screen'd, 56 Ibo 1 65 1 75

Provimiolu.
Butter, choice, V lb. 0 14 0 17
Cheese............- 003010
Dreed pes 00 34
iEvapor2ted0Apples..-O00 o0
Hope ..... ......--- 015 020
Beel Mess-....-- 14000
Pork,Mess...-- C 002100
Bacon, long ole0. 09 o î00

de umb'rl'd ont O0D09O00O
" B'Iat smok'd 0 18 o 1s

Rama ........-.---- 0 13 0 106
Bous......... 0 O1 0 106
Lard, pure --.--- 0 13 0 13à
Lard, compd. 0 110 1
Eggs,pdo. 1 0esh. 01 4012
Beans, per buh.. 1 80 1 40
Honey. liquid ._-0. O C70O

oomb ...--. 0C9 0I
Sait.

Liv'r plooarse bg 080 090
coan ..br..-. 100 1 1à
"E »re '5 6 Ibo.. 0 55 0 75
W n 50 " .050 055
0.Sait 56beldairy 040 0 49
Bioe'sdairy " 050 000

Leather.
Spanish sole,No.l•. 0 93 095

i " No.9... 0 21 0 92
Blaupter, heav .... 0 95 0 26

No.1 iýhti 0291 0 04
If No. 8 0 18 0 20

Harnss, heavy .-..- 0 94 0 26
" light-... 090 0 94

Upper, e . 025 00
light med O 30 o 3s

Kip Skins, French -0 75 O 90
" Engllh-. 010 075
" Domestio 0 4c 050

Veals--. 055 060
Heml'k CaU(95to080

) 050 0 75
S6eto461b.........-- 070 0 15
French Calf ....-- 1 10 1 40
Splita, large V lb..- 0 17 095

" smal ...--.--. 0 15 0 16
EnamelledCow,Vft O 18 0 91
Patent...0 18 0 1
Pebble Grain..-.-.. O 1 0 16
Buff ............. 013 016
Ruseets, light, V lb.. O 40 0 451
Gambier---- -- 0051 0 061
sumac....-- 0 04 0 05
Degra.........-.. 004005
Hides à Skins. Per lb.

Cows,green ........-- 0 04 0 00
Bteers,0to90Ilb._. 04060 00
(ured and Inspeoted O 04 0 5
Calfains, green ... 0 05 0 6

oured.. 007 009
Shearlings............ 25 0 00
Lambkins.............. O 5 0 0 00
Tallow, rough .-... 0 J9 0 00
Tallow, rendered.. 0 05 0 U i

WooL
leece, oomb'g ord... 0 17 o 18

"t Clothing ... 0. 0 000
Pulled oombing .-- 17 O 18

"tsuper...-Q....- 0 91 0 92
le Extra --- 0 25 0961
Groooeries.

Cornus: $0. $ c
Java Vlb., green, . 0 97 038
Bio " ... 0 29 0 93jporto Bloo .. 0 28 0 98
Mocha.................. 099 03

Paurr:
Rasins London I'rs 2 CO 2 95Blb'ukets..-•. 3 00 25"Valencias, f.o.'à 0 04 0 05New Bel-d Valencias 06 0 061Il sultan"a .... 0 050 058

uSiLayer Val... 00607
Currants Prov'l .. 0.0.0. 0

" Filatras' 05 0 0
" Patra..••. 0o 77

Vostisa... 0o o00
Fi" Eleme new.. 0 0 1'Natural(59 Ibo), 004 0905

Name of Article Botale

Groceries.-Oon, $ o, S $
Almonds, Taragona. 0 16 O 16
Almonds, Ivica....... 0 50 16
Filberts, Sicily ...... O 106 O il
WaInuts, Marbot,..... 0 12 196
Grenoble................. 015 0 C

SYBUPs:Com to fine lb 0 02à O 0 M
Amber lb ................ 0020 094
Pale Amberlb ......... 002*0 03

MoLAsSEs: W. I. gal... 0 82 0 40
New Orleans ........... o30 045

ion: Arracan ....... ,. 0 03 0 081
Patna .......... 0 35 0 06
Japan ................... 0 04 0 052
Grand Duke.. . 0 06 0 00

SPIRos*: Alspie.... O 11 0 12
Cassi, whole V lb... 0 18 O 15
clovesa................. 015 095
Ginger, ground........ O 90 o 97

' root........0..... om o095
Nutmegs.................. 075 190
Mace. ........... 100 110
Pepper, black, gr'd.03 10 Oo17

white, gr'd. 99 29

Bedpath PariaLump
Extra Granulated.
Very bright ... •. I
Bright Yel,1ow .....
Med. .........
Yellow-.................

TEAs :
Japan, Yokohamsa,

common to choicest
Japan, Robe, common

tO choicest....~Jsps.n, Nagasaki, gun-
powder, coino choit

Japan, Sitings & Dust
Congou, Monings.com.

to choicest..
Congon, Foc 'b ows,

comnmon to choicest.'1
yg. Hyson, M o0y u n e.

common to choicest.1
yg. Hyson, Fvchow &

Tienkai,com.tochoi't
Yg. Hyson, Pivgsuey,

common to choicest.
Gunpowder, Moyune,

common to choicest.
aunpowder, Pingsuey,

com. to choicest.
Ceylon,Broken Orange

Pekoes .. ........
Ceylon, Orange Pekoea

Broken Pekoes.......
Pekos.....
Pekoe <ouchong.
Souchonga.

Indian, Darjeelings....
B'k'n Orange Pekoes
Orange Pekoes.. ......
Broken Pekoes...
Pekos...........
Pekoe Souchong...-
Souchong........
Kangra Valley.........

Oolong, Formosa, cadS

ToEAcco, Mantatrr'd
Dark P. of W............
Myrts Navy
Solace
Brierîs .
Victoria Soa. 1a...
Bough and Ready Sa
Honeyseukle 81
Creacent H... -.
Napoleona8P....--.

Spirits.

Pure Spte6o.r.lI.gl

F'mily Prf W sky
Old BourbonI" '"g

" R y and Malt.
Bye Whisky, IYyr7 old

Hardware.
TmN: Bars V lb.....

Ingot..... ..... ....
oroa: Igot.........
Sheet..............

Pig.............
Sheet............
Shot, common...
Zinc sheet ........
Antimony...............
Solder, hf. & hf.......
Solder, Standard.....

Baass: Shoot .......
mION: Pig.

Summerlee
Bayview Amerioan..
No. 2 Soft Southern
N. 8 Siemens ......
Ferrons..............
Bar, ordinary
Swedes, 1 i. or over
Lowmoor .........
Ho c oo r.....

Tank Plate&m............
Boer Rivets,
Bueasashoot, V lb...

do. ImitationGAnVANIEE»D Inox:
Bot No. 99...

- " 8.......

0 06100(4
06 05
Lugo)00

0 05 0 0
0 04t O 0
) O4t 0l

0 17

0 17

0 17
008

0 Il

0 14

0 20

0 16

0 14

3 27

0 23

0 40
0 35
0 25
0 25
0 923
0 18
0 3c
035
0 35
080
0 25
0 90
0 18
020
0 35

0 35
0 35

0 25
0 10

0 0

0 45

0 50

0 40

0 30

0 45

0 33

0 60
0 45
035
0 35
0 22
020
0 65
050
0 45
S40

035
022
0 20
0 30
050

0 51 0 56

0 51 0 00
056 000
0 64 000
0 58 0 00
057 000
054 0 00
In Duty
Bond Paid
1 96 4 07
1 14 8 70
060 189
066 904
066 904
069 191
115 9a8
0 86 9 99
S . $0o.
0 93 024
092 093
0 1 0 J29
0 16 099
0 041 0 34è
0 03 0 08t
S04 004à
0 0 1-%d.

0 06 0U6
0 12 0 13

0 1 016i
0 14a 0154
020 030

00 00 000
29 50 93 00
2125 0000
19 59 20 00
19 0 19 50
0 00 1 95
400 495
0 056 000
950 260
950 260
9 Li 0 00
150 500
0061 05i

0 046 O 04t0 01 0
0 05 0 ï

1uly 13, 1893.

Name of Artiole Wholesale

Hardware.-Con.
IBON WI: , 0. 0ô

Bright .......... ..... 00 to 15%
Annealed, oiled .. 0 to 20%
Annealed ............ 00 to O%
Galvanised...............C to 90%
CoilChain 8 in......... 0 042000
Barbed wire,gal 0 04 0 00
Iron pipe........ 2 & 05%

galv. ..... 40&05%
Screws flat head -' 72Ctc 77%

" ra head 70 to 7%
Boiler tubes, 92in...... O 00

" "ia in...... 01 000
ST3L: 0ast............... 014

Black Diamond .... O 11 0
Boier plate, *in..... 2 20 000

"i "ie 5/16in... 990 000
" "î &th'ok'r 9 20 000

Sleigh2hoe............... 950 000
UT NAILs:
50 and Ody....... A.P. 980 000
40 dy .............. P. 985 000
30 dy ............. P 940 00090, 16, 12dy... A P 945 000
10 dy. ............ A.P 250 000
8 and9dy.........A.P 955 000
Sand7dy..........P 270 0 00
4 and 5dy1..... A.P 990 000
Sdy........,'A.P 880 000
3 dy A.P. Fine...8.80 0 00
4 and 6 dy. O.P 980 00
3 dy...........C.p 3 33 000
ire Nails 75% dis. off liet.

Hoa"S NAIs .
Pointed and fished dis 65t070%

HoasU Smoms, 100 lbs. 3 66 0ou
OANADA PLATES:

j bd. Maple Lesf..... 975 000M.L.S. ail dui......... 65
br't........ 290 0l20TIN PLATBS: ICOoke. 350 375

10 Charcoal -. ••• 400 425
os •.-•••••5 00 ô 25
" -•••••-• 600 6ô25

DO. 8 75 4 00
10 M. L. 8....-. 5 75 600

WINDow G"8Ass,
25 and under' 125 130
o 40 -•-~• 135 140
i5 x60 - --- 803 8 10
Mx00 --..-- 325 830

Sor: Manilla.0..•• 0 1 J0i11*
Sisal ••••• -...... 009 010
Lathyarn......... 00710 00

Axas:
Montan a...-.-••. 5 50 5 75Keen Cutter -...... 7 75 8 00
Lance.............9 go 950
Maple Leaf............ 10251050

Cod Oil, Imp.gaL ... 0 45 0 50
Palm,V .............. 0 06000
Lardexi 1 00 1 10
Ordinary.. 085 90
Linseedraw......... 062 0 0
Linsedboiled-.... 65 O 00
Olive, V Im p.gal. .. 1 30 1 I0
Seal, straw0. 60 0 00

" paleS,. .- 065 000
Petroleum.

F. O. B Toronto. Imp. gai
Canada,nôto 10brIs U0i 0 19

"e single brI O0 19 Col
Can. Water White... 0 15 0 17
Amer'n Water White 0 19 0 90

Paints, o."
White Leasd pure •••

in Oi,95 1bs......
White Lead, dry..

bed Lead, genuine
Venetian Red, Eng...
Yellow Ochre,Fr'noh
Vermillion, Eng.-....
Varnish, No. 1 furn...
Varniah No. 1 Carr..
Bro. Japan............
Whiting.-..........
Putty; per 100 Ibm.....
SpiritaTurpentine...

Drugs.
Alum ----- lb
Blue Vitriol
Brimtone
Borax ......
Camphor _
carbolio Aoid-
Castor Oil
Caustia Soda- ..
cca.ine......os.

Cream Tartar .Ib.
Epsom Salta
Ext'otLogwoodbulke

" " boxes
Gentan
Gl cerine, per lb..
He lebore ....... -
lodine .............
Insect Powder........
Morphia s .U........
Opium ..
O11 Lem onSuper
Oxalio Acid
Potasu lodid.
Quinine .............on

Ralter -el . .-.l
Shellac............
Sniphur Flowers......
Soda Bioarb V kg.
Tartars A@LdOltrio Ai........

0 42 0 00
4 50 600
4 19 4 75
150 200
1 50 9 25
090 1J»
0 85 1 00
150 200
0 90 100
O 60 0 75
9 OG 9 19
0 00 O 47

09 0 04
0 0 07
0 0 08½
010 011
07z 080
082 0 40
008 010
0 081 005
8 5. 960
023 027
01 008

0 a 13
0 15 oit7
0 10 0 18à
0 16 0 92
0 18 0 15
5 Co 550
0 25 098
225 2 30
500 595
2 75 800
0 19 0 I
400 495
u 97 0 37
O08 08121

0 9 0o
0 85 09asS6 08G 0400400440 ou 0 083975 800
049 065
065 0 7

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT

(ooNTINnJ.) July 13, 1893.
Canned Fruits--Cases, 2 des. enab.

APPLE-8's, ................................. 1 dos. $0 95 1 10
Bl Gallons......................... 2100g25

BLuunnnnm-l'a ..................... 0865100
" 'g, Loggie'g......, " 1 1019g5

RBERRT'-9'......................... i" 1 5 2 10
STAwntR s-'s,................." 9 10
PAas-9s, Bartlett, ................. d" 1 66 0.00

" S'a, Bartlett, ................... " .9 65 9'75
PzAoKs-9's, Beaver, Yellow ...... " 9 10 9 95

"6 2's, Victor, Yellow ...... 4" 0 00
" &S, Victor, Yellow......... d" 8 25 8 35
"i ', Beaver, Yellow ...... " 3 95 3 40
"s S'a Pie.................." ... 1 85

PLUM-9's, 
4

reen Gage ................ " 1 70 1 f
anned Vegetable.-aases, 2 dem. ench.

BEÂNs-2's, Stringless,................per do.$0 95 1 05
, ', White Wax,.............. 095 105S'a, Baked, Delhi.............. 45

CORN-9s, Standard ...................... O0 876 0)
44 'Y, Lion, Boultera ......... d 1 00

lB ,. Epicure, Delhi.............. i 10 0 00
PEAs-Marrowfats, 9's, stand'Îd.... .... . 0 87 1 00

" Champion of E., 2's, ............... I" 100
" Sweet Wrinkled ..................... 1 10

PUMxPxEs-3 s, Aylmer......... . .............. O 90 1 00
"i Simcoe............... " 095 100

Toit êroas-Crown, 'a.......... ...... 1" ' 00 1 10
Beaver, S'a.................." 90 0 95

ToMATo CATsuP-L ikeport ............... " 1 95 0 00
2 lb. tins.

Wish, FowI, lVet-4lase.

MAoanar-Myrick's 4 dos.........per dos $1 10
84 8*Loggiea... ............. Il 11i)
"o Star .. .1............................ 185

SALMON-
"o Horse Shoe, 4 dos.................."165 1 70

si B. A.Salmon ................... 6 0 000
White Salmon......................"190 0 Do

LOBasTEa-Clover Leaf, fiat tins ........ 75
"i Crown, tall .......................... "0002 00
'4 Imperial fiat...................... 0 00 9 10

SABxNs-Martiny 'a......................per tin 1
" 'l, Chancerelle, 100 tins......" 0
"l ', Boullard, 100 tins........." 17
"d refavennes, 'a .................. " 10

Duval, J'a ........... 0.............. 0096
" Sportemen, ,i key opener, 1 0 13

genuine ighgrade rench " 121 000
COmoEN-Boneles, Ayimer,190s.,9Odos. per dos 9 25
TumaEr-Boneles, Aylmer, 1i.os.,9don. " 985
Duoa-Boneles, l'a, 92dos....................." 9 85
LUNoH ToNGU--l's, 9 dos.....................i" 9 75
PiGs' PFaT-1's, 9 dos ........................... " 2 35
CoRED BEmB-Clark's. l'a, 9 dos... "1 50 0 0

"l "4 Clark's,9 'o, 1 dos ......... 0 00 260
"i "4 Clark's, 14's. 1 dos......... 17 50 18 00

Ox ToNGU-Clark's. 9'o, 1 dos ............ 9 25 9 50
LUNCH ToNGUE-Clark a, l'a, 1 dos ...... 0 25il je "i 2', ' ...... " 6 40
SoUp-Clark's,l'a, Ox Tail, 2 dos... " 00

" Clark's, l'a, Chicken, 2 dos........." 00
Fxsa--Herring, scaled ILengtbwise ... 0 12 0 00

Mudium scaled............... 0 14 15
DryCGod, per 100lbo..................... 000
Cases 100 Ibo. whole boned and

skinned Codfish, fitched ........ 0 00 000

@awu Fine Lamber, Impected, B.LM.
CAR OE CARGo LOTS.

1 in. pins & thicker, cut up and better $95 00 97 00
lin. 49 "" id 4. d "té 5300 3600
1 and thicker cuttlug up ................. 94 dO 96 CD
14 inch fooring.................................16 00O 0 DO
16 inch fooring ................................... 0 0 16 00
1x10 and 12 dressing and botter.........90 00 22 00
1x10 and 12 mill run.........................16 00 17 00
lxlO and12 dressing ..................-. 17 00 1900
ll0 and12 common ..................... 13 00 1400
1110 and 19 mill culs...................... 10 00 11 00
1 inch clear and picks ....................... 2800 8900
1 inch dreasing and better ................. 20 00 2900
1 inch siding mill run. . . 14 00 15 00
1 inch siding common .................. 19 00 18 00
1 inch siding ship cull......................11 00 19 00
1 Inch siding mili culls ........................ 900 1000
Cull scantling .................................... 800 900
1 inch strips 4 in. to 8 in. mill run...... 14 00 15 00
1 inch strip, common .............. 12 00 13 00
1110 and 12 spruce cull ..............10 00 11 00
XXX shinglea, 16 n.................. 9 50 9 60
XXshingle,161.......... 1 50 160
LathNo.1 ........................ 000 915

No. 2 . ................................. 1 80 185

gard W..dm-V M. ti. Car Lots.

Ash, 'white, lat and 2nd-1 to 2 In.... $18 00 $20 00
"4 " " 9 4 ".2000 2400
.' black, " 1" li" . 1600 18 00

Birch,square " 1 " 4 " ... 1700 9003
"6 9" 4x4 to 8x8 in 2000 200

Red " xto in.... 20 00 2200
" .6 2 4 d "... 2200 2500
Yellow, " " 4 "... 1100 15 00

Basawood " 1"là " ... 1500 1600
" "6 " 2 "... 1600 1800

Butternut, " 1 " 1e '... 9300 2500
2"3 " 2...500 2800

Chestnut, " "2 " ... 2500 3000
Cherry, i11 .- 6000 6000

"'11...6900 6500
Elm, Soft, fi 1 •il - 1100 1200
e 2 3 ... 1900 1800

Rock, il 1 il ... 1400 1600
g4' 28 ... 1500 1800

Hickory, 61 ... 2800 1000

Maple, " '"I 1 00 18 00

0)sk, Red Plain " 1 l o.. 203 0 (
0. 44 6: 2"4 Il... 3100 8200

i " " ... 2800 3000
ifh2 s4in ... 3000 3500
"4 Qarter 1 " 1 "... 4800 5200

Wa rnuae " 1 " 3 ... 8500 0000
whitewoo , 1i 2 do.. 3200 3600
These prices are wholesale by the car.load.

%
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tea under sail by the Canadian Pacifie people.
A bigger ship than any on the other line has
just been secured for the service. This is
the 'Clarence S. Bement,' 1,900 tons regis-
ter."

HARD WooDs.-Perhaps no Canadian market
bas been affected by the silver crisis on the
other side to a greater extent than has the
lumber interests. For in so far as the United
States is concerned, there is practically a ces.
sation of business. Holders, however, prefer
ta do no business rather than sell at lower
figures, and so our quotations have changed but
little. Stocks of red oak, however, are rather
limited and prices have advanced. We quote
1 in. ta 14 in. at $28 ta $30, and 2 in. ta 4 in.
at $26 ta $32. The feeling in basswood is a
firm one; it would appear that during the
winter there was a run on the green lumber,
and soe the dry stock is now scarce and in gocd
demand. Maple and birch of a 1 in. cut tends
ta extreme quietness; stocks are rather large
and they are almost a drug on the market.
Other stocks, while too excessive for the local
market, are no more than will meet the de-
mand when once the silver problem is solved.

HIDES AND SKINs.-There is a very moderate
demand for hides; prices, however, are steady
at the recent decline, which placed green at 4o.
and steers at 41c. per lb. Calfskins find but
little enquiry from the United States, and
rices have receded somewhat, quotations
ing lower by l. per lb. We quote: green,

5c. ta 7c.; cured, 7 to 8e. ; at these figures a
fair movement i taking place. Lambskins
continue to advance, and at 45e. each they are
worth 5o. more than last week. Shearlings
are quoted at 25c. each. Tallow is weak, the
demand being light and quotations unchanged.

LEATHER.-We have found the wholesale
houses a little more active this week. The
shoe manufacturera are beginning to cut, and,
as a consequence, a moderate movement is
taking place. We hear of several shipments
of sole leather to England. Many of the
houses report harnees leather as on the quiet
side. There are no changes in values ta report.
The financial side of trade remains without
special features.

PBovIsIoNs.-Most of the houses dealing in
provisions are, we believe, doing a fair season's
trade. Butter has been freely taken, however ;
it finds a good steady demand and quotations
have not declined. Cheese is just a little
quiet, but the market is steady at 9j to 10c.
per lb. The movement of dried and evapor-
ated apples is almost nil. There is a moderate

CURENCE HNOTEL,

Cor. Yates and Douglas Ste.
FIm-iRooar Biucw BUILDING IN CENTRE O rT r

Firet-clau in every Respect.
WM. JONES, Proprietor.

YT. LAWRENCE HALL,

The Best Known Hotel in the Dominion.
Bates-S.50 to O4.00.

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor.

Cor. Government and Johnson Sta.

FumT S&XPLE Roome iN m Dom N FREE TO
Cou=n," u my-IlÂax..s.

THE BOTEL VICTORIA•
ON AMEBRICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.

Artlstioally
Frurnished.

"VIc;roTO

Exoluslvely
First-Class

SLOW pAY
... And bad accounts are speolalties

with ou collectine department. Don't write
anything off until wo see what we can do
with it.

R. G. DUN & CO.,
Toronto, and all prinCIpal Cities offDom'n.

trade doing in hops of the fineet qualities, at
17 to 18c. ; old, however, appear to be neglected.
Hog products are in seasonable demand. Eggs
are quoted at 11½c. per dozen, 12c. being paid
for choice stock ; the picklers are now through
and the feeling on the market is just a shade
weaker.

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
liverpool, July 18, 12.30 p. m.

s. d
Wheat, Spring .............................. 5 il
Red, Winer ............................. 5 10
No. 1 Cal. ................................. 6 il
Corn ........................................ 4 4j
Peas ......................................... 5 8
Lard ....................................... 49 0
Pork ......................................... 98 9
Bacon, heavy................................ 51 0
Bacon, light ................................. 54 0
Tallow ...................................... g27 0
Cheese, new white .......................... 45 0
Cheese, new colored ......................... 46 6

The Western Canada Collection Agency
482 Nain-street, Winnipeg, Man.

Collects mercantile accounts in Manitoba and
N.W.T. on commission.

Rates-5% up to $500; no commission less than$2.C0. 2¾% on excess of $500 to $1,000. l% on ex-
cees of 1,000.

References kindly permitted to Imperial Bank of
Canada and Commercial Bank of Manitoba, Win-
nipeg.

Correspondence solicited.
CLARENCE E. STEELE, Manager,

Box 668, WINNIPEG.

EXCESS LOSSES.
Wholesale merchants, Jobbers and Manu-

facturera are hereby advised that the

Canadian and European Export Credit System
- Company -

acting under license of the Canadian Dominion
Government, with whom the company bas deposited
$100,000 as security to policy-holders, can insure
against excess losses In business.

THOMAS CHRISTIE,
84 Yonge st., Toronto. General Agent.

Leol & Comec81 Echue"o
OF CANADA.

ESTABLISHED 1882.

MERCANTILE AGENCY.
-o -

GENERAL OFFICES:

TOROI4TO-26 Front Street West.
MONTREAL-162 St. James Street.
HAMILTON-30 King Street East.

- o-
Rellable and Prompt Mercantile Beports

Furnished.
C'ollections made ail over the world.

Confederation Life.
J. K. MACDONALD,

Managing Diretor.

Capital & Assets
$5,000,000

NSURANCE AT RISK
$22,560,000

GAIN FOR 1892
2,000,000

Issued on all approved ilens are
Non-Forfeitable, Indputable end Free

practic"Ily from ail conditions and restrictions as to resi
dence, travel and occupation.

1 1

1872
1873
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881
1882

paid"f
"d
"d
"e
"d
"t
"6
"g
"i
"g

1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892

paid"0
"4
"4

"c

Total Premiums paid in 21 years, .
Cash Surrender Value, 21st year, -

0322 74
295 04

Cost of $I,ooo insurance for 21 years, $27 70
Average Annual Cost, . . - - i 32

PEOPLES
LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY-1

Head Office, - - TORONTO.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented-_Districts.
APPLY TO

E. J. LOMNITZ, Manager,
No. 78 Victoria Street, - - TORONTO

W. C. MACDONALD,
Atuary.

Annual Income
$900,000

NEW INSURANCE 1892
$3,665,000

GAIN OVER 1891
;750,000AFE W ER

TORONTO.

Woo.-In fleece, some few round lots of
combing are changing hands on a basis of
from 17 to 18c.; but the market shows little
animation, as the views of holders and buyers
continue to be somewhat apart. There is an
indifferent movement in pulled and foreign
wools. All values remain unchanged.

The Canada Accident Assurance Co,,
MONTREAL,

Re-/nsurers of The Mutual Accident Associ
ation (Limited), the Ace dent

Business of the Sun Life Assurance Co. of Canada,
and The Citizens Insurance Co. of Car ada (Accident
Branch).

A CANADIAN COMPANY.
Working in conjunction with the Palatine Insurance

Company (Ltd.) of Manchester, England.
LYNN T. LEET, Manager for Canada.

EASTMURE & LIGHTBOURN,
Chief Agents tor Ontario,

3 Toronto Street, Toronto.

Actual Resuts.
NET PREMIUMS

PAID TO THE

ONTARIO - MUTUAL
LIFE -

on aun ordinary L'fe Polley of S1,0O0,
No. 1,176,

during its first 21 years,
issued for ago 35:
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Ilnurance.

AGRICULTUHAL INSURANCE COMPANY,

J. FLYNN, Chie! Agent,
Freehold Building, Victoria St., Toronto.

UNION MUTUAL UFE INSs CO'Y,
PORTLAND, MAINE

ijisuwaace. Insuranoe.

1843 »YL

ASSURANCE CO.
Capital - - - $1000,000

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S.

ONTARIO BRANER,

J. H. EWART, CHIEF AGENT.
Oces soe Stre.t, T.e.ne, O.

Correspondence as to Agencles at unrepresented
points in invlted.

The Oldest Canadian Mire Insurance Comp'y.

QUEBEO
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

EUTAnnLI5ED 1818.

Agents-Si. John, N.B., THOMAS A. TEMPLE.
Toronto, Ontarlo General Agenoy

GEO. J. PYKE, General Agentle Winnipeg, A. BOLLOWAY,
Gen. Agt. Man. & N. W. T.

Montroea, J. H. ROUTE & SON.
Paspebiao, W. FAUVEL, M. P.

ineorporated . - - - 1848.

JOHN E. DEWITT, President. O
Taken as a whole the business of the Union Mutual

Life Insurance Company for the year 1892 was among
the best in the Company's history.

Its increase in some departments of its business
was larger than for many years past.

The Company's insurance contracts in point of
liberality being unexcelled, coupled with the in-
estiwable advants.ges of the Maine Non-Fofiture
Law, have been important factons rn producing such
aiifactory esuits.
The new Tantine Trust Poltey as now issued b y

the UNION MUTUÂr is probably the bes al round
insurance contract in the market.

ESTABLISHED 1824.

Assets over $8,000,000.

IEAD OFFICE, - - MANCRESTER, Eng.
J. B. MOFFAT, Manager and Secretary.

Canadian Branch Head OffBe, Toronto.
JAS. BOOMER, Manager

City Agents-GNo. JAPRÂat, J. M. BRiaGs, FBaY
E. MACDONALD.

1893

NEW YORK

RICHARD A. Mc URDY ?RESIDENT.

I. commemorated by the issuance of two forms
of " Semi-Centennial Policies,"

The Five Per Cent. Debenture
AND

The Continuous Instalment.

Agents find these policies easy to place be-
cause they afford the best insurance ever offered
by any company.

For details address the company at its Head
Office, Nassau, Cedar and Liberty Streets, New
York, or the nearest General Agent.

H. K. M ERRITT,
Generl Manager,

Bani of commerce B/dg.,
TOBONTO.

THE WATERLOO MUTUAL FRE INS CO,
EsTABLIsHUD n 188.

HEAD OFFICE, - . . WATRLOO, ONT

Total Assets Jan., 8lst, 1893, 092,892.

CHARLES HENDrY GEORGE BANDAL
Prosient. I Vice.Praien

0. M. TAYLOR, JOHN KILLER,
Secretary, Inspector.

THEDOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE 00.
HEAD OrrIcE, - - - WATERLOO, ONT.

Authorised Capital, 41,000,000. subscribed Capital, 0250,000.
Pald-up Capital, 162,500.

JAxus TRow, M.P., President. P. H. Bmrs EsQ ,Vice-President.
Tnos. HnLu.unA, Managing Director.

Policies unrestrioted auto travel or occupation and non-forfeiting.
Agents wanted.

COMMERCIAL UNION
ASSURANCE 00., (LTD.)

Of London, - - - - England.

9I'EDE. LIF.ED .uABIbTE.
Total Invested Funds ............... $12,600,000

CANADIAN BRAMNt
EAD OFFICE, 1781 NOTRE DAME STREET, • MONTREAL.

TORONTO OFFICE, - 49 WELLINGTON ST. EAST.

R.WICKENS, Gen. Agent for Toronto & Co. of York

featWestLife Assurance Co.
Head OMe, .. WINNIPEG.

XI bas been demonstrated by the expr ence of the Loan Companles and
Other large investors o capital that the eest furnishes the best fied for in.

Aentop sigs.easuac
An ,pportunity le naw for the finit time afforded o! invelglieasunc

prem ins the West, a n thus takine advantage o the improved rate o in-
tercet to Inerease the results or reduce the cost of lit e insurance.*

The Great-Westis uthie only Canadian Cjompany giving Its Policy-Holders
the security of a Four Per Cent. Roerie; ail others, WITROUT EXCEPTION, re-
Ierving on a lower standard.

Beore insuing insist on seeing the following plans of the Great-West
Lite:-

Savings Bank an Collateral Secarity Polici an a reat-Wet Aiuity Bond.
Agents wanted lu Unrepresented District. Apply to

ALEXANDER IJROIMIAK Manager for Ontario,
19 King Sr.et East, Toronto.

THE TEMPERANCE & GENERAL
Life AssuranceCompany.

BEAD OFFICE, a - - Manning Arcade, TORONTO.
Hov. GEO. W. ROBS, Miniter of Eduostion, - - - - PanamT,

HoN. .B. .BLAXB iQi..VsPuuuu
ROBT. MLEANL EQ., -

Polioles issued on all the beot a>pproved plana, both
Level and Natural Premium. Total abstainers kept
in a separate olau, thereby getting the advantage of
their superior longevity.

H. SUTHERLAND,
AGENTSWANTED. Ranager.

The Double Maturity Policy
-F THE-

MANUFAC TURERS LIFE
Embraces some of the most desirable features in Lie Insurance, ma-

turing as it does in full at death, or age 65, or at period when reserve

and surplus combined shall amount to the sume assured. It is without

restriction as regards residence, travel or occupation, is indisputable

after the first year, and is the nost convenient form of accumulation for

old age ever devised.

HEAD OFFICE: CEORCE COODERHAM,
TORONTO. PEnSIDENT.
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INSURANCE REGULATION AND
SUPERVISION.

We have read with much interest the very
admirable paper concerning the regulation and
supervision of insurance, by H. R. Hayden,
editor of The Weekly Underwriter. The propo.
sition which appears to have been suggested
to him related to the " effects of governmental
regulation and supervision and reforma, if any,
which should be recommended thereon." The
review is one of the best which has yet ap-
peared upon this subject. It gives the conclu-
sions which have been reached by one of the
clearest headed and most conscientious ob-
servers in the business. He had for years op-
posed State supervision in its present form.
He shows that the effects of the system as ad-
ministered in the past have hardly been other
than beneficial, and that the system bas by no
means realized the expectation of its friends
and advocates. On the other hand, that it has
been a source from which bas arisen many
evils. He points out some measures of relief.
The first is that the office of Insurance
Superintendent or Commissioner should
not be made the reward of party suc-
cees, "as no neophyte who comes in on the
last of a popular majority can have such hold
of the technicalities of the business as will fit
him for the position." Mr. Hayden suggest.
ively remarks in this connection that the
Insurance Departments which have been best
administered have been those whose incumb.
ency bas been nearest permanent. He thinks
that the insurance laws should be simplified
and should be revised by men who have some
technical knowledge of the business. An
effort should be made to make the laws of the
several States more uniform; the statutes
which relate to taxation ought to be revised;
the laws for the admission of companies
should be greatly liberalized or utterly
abandoned, and the reserve ought to be put on
a common-sense basis or else the requirements
of a reserve should be abandoned. A few
words which he has used concerning national
supervision are very suggestive, so much so
that we cannot forbear from quoting them
here:

" One remedy has been persistently urged,
and finds favor, perhaps I should say used to find
favor, with many underwriters. It is the one
which first suggests itself to the man weary
and sick and a little disgueted with the exac-
tions of State laws, but whose habits of
thought all run still in the grooves of super-
vision, and that is to nationalize supervision ;
to substitute for State control and regulation
national control and regulation. There are,
in the construction of our government, what
seem to most of us insurmountable obstacles
to such a transfer of authority, and which
leads us rather to seek reform in other direc-
tions. One central or national supervision
would dispose of the evils from oonflicting
laws and rulings. It would bring us uni-
formity in many ways, but, as it appears to
me, at the expense of some things that are
more precious 'than uniformity. If we sur-
render as States the control of insurance cor-
porations, what reason can we urge for not
surrendering al the distinctive powers which
makes this a government of States rather
than a centralized government ? The subject
is too large a one for elaboration here, and I
mention it as one of the many suggestions of
reform which have been widely discussed."-
U. S. Review.

GREAT FAIRS OF THE WORLD.

The first great international exhibition was
held ai London in 1851. It lasted 144 days; the
buildings and grounds covered twenty-one
acres; there were 17,000 exhibitors and 6,039,-
195 visitors-41,933 daily. The receipts were
$2,580,000 and the expenses $1,460,000.

In 1855 the second world's fair was held at
Paris. It continued for 200 days and covered
twenty-four and one-half acres. There were
21,779 exhibitors and 5,162,330 visitors-
25,811 a day. The cost is conjecturally stated
at 81,700,000; the receipts were $1,280,000.

The third exposition was held in London in
1862. It covered twenty-three an4 one-half
acres of ground. There were 28,653 exhibitors
and 6,211,103 visitors, a daily average of
36,325 during the 171 days it continued. It
ost 82,300,000 ; the receipts were $2,040,000.

The fourth was in Paris in 1867. It con-
tinued 217 days. The exhibitors numbered
50,536 and the visitoru 10,200,000-47,470

daily. The cost was 14,000,000 ; the receipts
were 82,100,000. The space covered was
thirty-seven acres.

In Vienna in 1873 was held the fifth great
world's fair. The buildings covered forty
acres, and were occupied by 42,000 exhibitore.
There were 7,254,687 admissions during 186
days, an average of 39,003 per day. The cost
was #11,000,000 and the receipts were 81,030,-
000.

The Philadelphia Exposition of 1876 was
the sixth great display. The buildings covered
sixty acres; there were 60,000 exhibitors and
9,910,996 admissions, a daily average of 62,323.
The cost is stated at $8,500,000; the receipts
are said to have been $3,800,000.

The scene of the Beventh international fair
was Paris in 1878. The building covered sixty
acres and the exhibitors numbered 32,000.
There were 13,000,000 admissions during 194
days, a daily average of 67,010. The official
report makes no mention of cost or expenses,
though it is believed the enterprise did not
pay.

It was alo in Paris that the eighth fair was
held in 1889. The buildings covered seventy-
five acres and were occupied by 60,000 exhibi.
tors. The exposition remained open 183 days
and was attended by the astounding number
of 32,354,111, a daily average of 181,170. The
cost was $11,000,000; the receipts were #8,-
380,000.

The World's Columbian Exposition opened
in Chicago, U.S., on the lst May, 1893, and is
to continue open six months. It celebrates
the discovery of America by Columbus 400
years ago. The area covered by buildings, as
will be seen when we mention the total extent
of them, is more than threefold greater than
any former show, viz., two hundred and sixty
acres. This includes State buildings, etc.,
but not any of the structures on the Midway
Pleasance.

GROWTH OF THE LAKE MARINE.

The capacity of the grain-carrying and ore-
carrying steam vessels of the lakes is consider-
ably larger this season than last. And it was
considered likely to be needed. An unusual
amount of freight had accumulated at Chicago
awaiting transportation. At the same time it
is probable, in the opinion of the Chicago Post,
that the carrying capacity of the vessels en-
gaged in the lake trade will be quite equal to
the demands made upon it. There will be at
the disposal of lake shippers nearly 75,000 tons
carrying capacity more than they had last
year.

On January lst, 1893, says the journal
named, there were under construction in the
shipyards around the lakes fifty-one vessels,
all of which were designed for the lake carry-
ing trade. The average carrying capacity for
each was 2,000 tons, making a total addition
to the carrying capacity of 102,000 tons.
From this, however, bas to be deducted 28,708
tons, which, owing to shipwreck, fire, or other
causes, were withdrawn from service, and have
passed ont of existence, leaving a nett increase
to last year's tonnage of 73,292 tons. Nearly
all these new vessels were iron or steel, wooden
vessels having now been discarded almost en-
tirely on the lakes. The estimated cost of
their construction was $6,900,000. The value
of the tonnage that passed out of existence
was 81,014,250.

" The total carrying capacity of the lake
marine cannot now be much short of 1,400,000
tons. The last official returns, June 30, 1891,
show that at that time there were 1,592 steam
vessels employed on the lakes, of an aggregate
capacity of 736,751 tons, and 2,008 sailing and
unrigged vessels, aggregating 418,119 tons,
making a total of 1,154,870 tons. The value
of the lake marine was then estimated at 070,-
000,000. For the five years ending June 30th,
1891, the tonnage had increased 37.24 per
cent., and the value 86.47 per cent."

WINE STATISTICS.

The statistios of the clearances of wines
and imported spirits fronm bond during the
last month show a considerable decrease.
Each of the six descriptions of wine have par-
ticipated in the decrease, with the exception
of French white wines, which show an in-
crease of 38,043 gallons ; the increase for the
expired portion of the year is 33,758 gallons.
" That ibis," it ie observed in Ridley's Wine
and Spirit Trade Circular, " i. due to ûirms cn

this side taking delivery of 1889's admits of
little doubt, and goes in a measure to show
that what business bas been done of late bas
been to a great extent in champagnes. The
wines of the vintage referred to continue to
meet with the approval not only of the trade,
but of the consumer, and therefore when
other articles have been slack merchants have
been able to secure reserve orders for this par-
ticular description." French red wines have
meanwhile lost ground again apparently, the
May figures showing a falling-off of 37,757
gallons, but there is still an increase of 21,994
gallons for the year. Port shows a decrease
for May of 35,350 gallons, and an increase for
the year of 6,785 gallons only. The Burnay
sale, however, probably swelled last year's
laying-down figures to the disadvantage of
this year. Spanish red and white wines show
further decreases, the falling-off for the year
being 27,810 gallons in the case of the former,
and 37,416 gallons for the latter. Wines
from other countries than France, Spain, and
Portugal show a falling-off to the extent of
30,500 gallons for thé month, but there is still
a gain of 14,970 gallons for the year. In the
case of foreign and colonial spirits the falling.
off is 66,140 gallons for the month and 333,459
gallons for the expired five months of the
year, which is entirely due to a diminished
demand for rum.

A TRADE SECRET.

The father of the famous Sir Robert Peel
was a cotton spinner in a comparatively small
way, until all of a sudden he went straight
ahead of his competitors. The earliest cotton
spinning machinery gave serious trouble
through filaments of cotton adhering to the
bobbins or tapes which were then the leading
features of the looms. Frequent stoppages
were involved in this, wheels and other parts
of the machinery having to be cleared at fre.
quent intervals. The wages of the operatives
were affected by these stoppages; but it was
noticed that one man in the works always
drew bis full pay. Hie loom never stopped.
He was at work while others were in enforced
idleness. Mr. Peel noticed this, and watched
him. The man's name was Ferguson. He
could neither read nor write.

" The overlooker telle me your bobbins are
always clean," said Mr. Peel.

"Ay, they be," said Dick.
"How do you manage it, Dick?"
"Why, you see, Mester Peel, it's a sort of

secret ; if I towd yo, yo'd be as wise as I am."
" That's so," said Peel, smiling in response

to Dick's knowing chuckle.
" I'd give you something to know. Could

you make all the looms work as smoothly as
yours ? "

"Ivvery one on 'em, mester," said Dick.
"Well, what shall I give you for your se.

cret, Dick? "
The man smiled and rubbed his chin and

after a little delay replied : "Come, l'Il tell
thee. Gi' me a quart o' ale ivvery day as I'm
in the mille, and l'Il tell thee all about it."

The master agreed.
" Well, then," said Dick, beckoning Mr.

Peel to come close and let him whisper in his
ear, "chalk your bobbins."

And that was the great secret. The work-
man had been in the habit of furtively chalk.
ing bis bobbins. Peel at once patented
" chalking " machinery, and made a fortune.
It is only right to say that he gave Dick Fer-
guson a pension that represented many more
quarts of beer a day than Dick could either
drink or treat his friends with.

-A meeting of the bondholders of the Mani-
toba & North-Western Railway Co. was held
in London, Eng., on the 14th uit. The object
of the meeting, no doubt, was to consider the
company's position, it being in default of the
interest due upon its bonds on the 1st inst.,
and to hear a report f rom Mr. Wragge, who
had been asked to fully investigate the position
of the road. In his report he urged the com-
pany to obtain more settlers before puahing
the completion of the line to Prince Albert, as
originally intended. Mr. H. M. Allan, who
had been appointed by the court receiver of the
road, stated that the receipts had not been suf-
ficient to meet the interest on the bonds, but
that now the line was about holding its own.
He also stated that the floating debt was about
£12,000, sud ihat bis claim was nearly
£200,000.
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C8nada Life Assurance Companv
ESTADILISHUJ 1847«

HEAD OFFICE HAMILTON, ONT.
CAPITAL AND FUNDS

OVER 13,000,000 DOLLARS
Annual Inoome over $2,250,000.

A G. RAMSAY, Preuident.
L jmL..E, Secretay. W. T. JAmanT, Superineudent.

Easteru Ontario Branch:
Managers, GEO. A & E. W. 0COX, Toronto.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO'Y,
OF CANADA.

Head Ofnoe,..... MONTREAL.

The rapid progress being made by the SUN
from the following statemeit:

LIFE may be seen

Year. Income. Net Assets, besides Life Assurances in
1er noe uncalled capital, force.

1872 $ 48,21P.93 $96,461.95 $1,064,350.00
1876 102,82.14 265,944.64 2,414,063.32
1880 141,402.81 473,632.98 38897,19.11
1881 278,379.65 M3,$97.24 6,844,404.04
lm8 525,273.58 1,636,R16.21 11,931,3168.U
1892 1,134,867.61 3,403,700.88 23,901,046.4

T. B. MACAULAY, IRA B. THAYER, R. MACAULAY,
Secretary. Supt. of Agencies. President.

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE COIPANY
ESTABLISHED IN 1824.

Head Omoe-Bartholomew Lane, London, Eng.
Subscribed Capital .. .. 2,000,<0
Palid p and uInvested . 2,750,000
Total Fanda .1,500,gg

RIGHT HON. LORD ROTHSCHILD, ROBERT LEWIS, Esq.,
Chairman. Chief Secretary.

N. B.-This Company having reinsured the Canadian business of the
oyal Canadin Insurane ComPaY, assumes al liability under existingPoilea of that Company as at the lut cf Mercis, 1892

Branch Oace la Canada-157 »t. Janes t., olentreal.
G. H. McHENRY, GEO. McMURRICH,

Manager for Canada. Agent for Toronto and Vicinity.

ROYAL
INSURANCE COMPANY OF ENGLAND

LIABILITY OF 8HAREHOLDERS UNLIMITED.

Capital, ....... .. ... $io,ooo,ooo
Reserve Funds,. .... ... .... ... 35,000,000
Annual Income, upwards of ... ... ... 8,ooo,ooo
tnvestmente la oanada for protection of Canadian Poley-holders(chieily with Governinent) exceed, 01,000,000.Hverv description e0 perty lUured ai ioderate rates of premium,Lieé asnranoee grnte in ai1 the mout approved f rm

IIad 00topfo Canada-RoyalInsupano. Bud/dings, Montr.ei.
Jf KiT, EsTonto à W. TATLEY,

TonBy of Chiai Agent.AJITHJE J BA1KS~ ork.

Terse Talks on a Tiisely Topic.
- Ne. 3.

It's wiser to curtail your living expenses, if necessary, in order to
mneet the small annual outlay for a life insurance policy, than to live up
to Your income and indulge in vain regrets on your death-bed. The

GERMANIA LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW YORK
has a tontine plan by which a man may insure his life for ten years for
nothing, and have hundreds of dollars to the good besides. This is no
fairy tale.

CEORCE W. RÔNNE,
CANÂAN MANAGE

4e RnagB.ereet Wet. - - - - Tereate. .

NSURANCE COMPANY
OF

NORTH AMERICA,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

OLDEJST

zIN A&ME3iRIOA.
CAPITAL, $3,000,000 ASSETS, $9,730,689.23

Fire Ins.rance Written at Lewest Races.
Toronto Agent,

GEO. J. PYKE,
CANADA Lim BUILDING.

General Agent for Canada,
ROBERT EASIPRON,

MONTERAL.

UNITED FIRE INSURANCE o., LTD.
ESTABLISHED18.

Head Office - Brown Street, Manchester.
Montreal Office Temple Building.

Capital Sabmcribed, ... ... ... ... ... ... 01,923,10"
Capital pald up in Cash,.... ... .... 300,000
Vande in Rand in Addition te Capital,.............. gg00

J.UO. LANE, General Manager and Secretary.RUDSON & LAMB, Managers for Canada

Approved Risks Insurd on the mot reonable terme, Losses
prompysd liberally settled.

EASTURE LIGHTBOURNE, Toronto Agents.

Noua BSoMa Branch: Rose Brtnstoick Branch: Manitoba Branscj:
Head Office, - Halifax. Head OMce, St. John Head Offioe, - Winnipeg

ALF. SHonTT, E. CHUBB & Co., G. W. GIRDLUSToNU,
Gen'I Manager. Gen'l Agents. Gen'l Agent

WESTERN
A86U~ANOE OOMP.AlYT.

FIB AND MARIJI. IucoronTRaD 1851.

Capital,............... ... .... $2,ooo,ooo oo
Assets, over................ ..... 1,gooooo oo
Annual Inconme,... ... ..... ........ 2,300,000 0O

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO, Ont.

A. M. MIT, Presideul. J. J. KERN, Managing Directoi

C. O. bOTER, Secretary.

THE FEDERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE,-.... . -. HAMILTON, ONT.

Guarantee Capital, ...... ........... $700,ooo
Deposited with Dominion Government ... 51,100

]FON-FOMBITABLE POLIIES; iTONTINE INVESTIMITS,

Homaas Popular PIa of Henevable Term Insurane by Mertuar
PrendUnsa

DAVID DEXTER,
Munang Diroo

BRITISE AMERICA
ASSURANCECOMPANY.

Head Ofrne, . . . TORONTO.

F/RE Capital and Assets, - $2,015,570-70
AND Losses Paid i°ne $I247520I.09

MARINE IOrganisation
DIBECTORS

Gno. A. Co, President. J. J. KuNNy, Vce-President.
A. M. Smith. S. F. McKinnon. Thomas Long. John Hoskin, Q.C.,LL.B

Robert Jaffray. Augustus Myers. H. M. Pellatt.
P. M. BIME, Seeretary.
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lnsurance.

Iorth Dritish aid Mercantile
INSURANCE COMPANY,

ASTABLISHED 1809.

PAID-UP CAPITAL, $3,345,833

Fire Fud6, - - . 16481
Life " - 86484.286

Toùal As8ets, - $62,068,710
REVENUE 1891.

Fire Department, . - $7,679268
Life " - - 6 841984

Total Revenue, $12,899,247

CAN/ADIAN INVESTIENTS, $4,599,758

AGENTs IN TonoNTO:

R. N. GOOCH, H.W. EVANS.
F. H. 000HC.

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Man. Director,

AGOUMULATIOR ?OLIOY
T EE

NEW YORKLIFE
la A

Polloy with no Restrictions Whatever,
AND

BUT A SINGLE CONDITION,

NAMELY,

THE PAYMENT OF PREMIUMSa
DAVID BURKE,

General Manager fr eCanada.

SUN FOUNDED A.D.
1710.

INSURANCE
OFFICE -F IRE

0 0
HEAD OFFICE,

Threadneedle Street, London, Eng.
Transacts Fire business only, and i the :oldest

purely firefoMcelin the world. Surplus over capital
and all liabilities exceeds 07,000,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH,

15 We//îngton treet East,
TORONTO, ONT.

E. ML BLAOKBUEN,.... . anager.

W. ROWI.AND,......... Inspector.

This Company commenced business uin Canada oy
depositing 0800,000 with the Doiainion Gover-
ment for scourity of Canadian Poley-boiders.

Insurance.

OF EDINBURGH.

ESTABLI HUED 1823.

Head Office for Canada, • MONTREAL.

Total Assurance over $109,200,( 00
Total Invested Fund..........88,000,000
Bonus Distributied........................... 97,300,000
A anual Inoome ................................. 5,000,000
Total Assurance ln Canada............ 14,000,000
Total Investments ln Canada......... 8,125,500

WORLD-WIDE POLICIES
Thirteen montl cfor revival of lapsed policies with

ont medical certificate afi Bye years existence.
Loans aqvanced an Mortgageu and Debentures

purchasied.
W. M. RAMSAY, Manager.

CH AB. HUNTEB, Supt. of Agencies.

iverpool & London & GlobeInsuranoeCo.
Inveuted -uds .......... 88,814.U84
Investmnt.s lu an.da.............. 9 00,000

Head Offie, Canada Branoh, Montreal.
DIRECTORS.-Hon. H. Starnes, Ohairman; Ed-

moud J. Barbeau,Esq. Wentworth J. Buchanan, Esq.
Risko accepted at Lowest Current Bates. Dwelling

Houses & Farm Property Insured on Special Terme
JOS. B. REED, Toronto Agent, 90 Wellington St. n
ii. T. 0. SUITH, Chief Agent for Dom., Montreal

INSURANCE COMPANY.
ALFRED WRIGHT AND R. L. BALL,

Acting Managers.
-A-T-- & YORK AGnT, Ton'o.

The IMPERIAL INSURANCE CO., Ltd.
"F I R E."

EstabUshea at Lenden 1803.

Subsribed Capital ...... ........... 0,000,000
Total Iuvested Funds, over... . ...... 89000,000
Agencies in all the principal towns ln the Dominion

Canadian Branch Office:
Company's Building, 1018. James St., MONTREAL.

E. D. LACY,
Resident Manager for Canada.

UNION ASSURANCE SOCIET!
InstItuted Ouon Ag

N THE AD.

Rslgn Of ' . -1714-

T, L. MORRISE,- Resident Manager,
55 St. FrancoisX avier et., Montreal.

Ti1w OR"1w 111[se CO.
Head Offico, - CALT.

Cash Agsets ..... ,...... 151,887
Total Assets ........... 341,382

Both Cash and Mutual Plans. During 1891 and
1892 refunded 90%of al members' premiums.

P sinupT, - - Hon. JAMES YOUNG,
Vîou-Puumzr, . . A. WA O K, Gaq.

IL S. STRONG Manager Galt.

Insurance.

THE INVESTMENT ANNUITY POLIGY

-F 
THE

NORTH AMRICAN
LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
ROVIDES that adeath orf on theEndow-

ment Plan, at the, matIrity of the endow-ment priod, the Comnpany will pythe
amount p einurance in 20 or 2 qu annual
instalments, the firut of snch to be paid on the
icccurrence afethe event or at the expirationo f
the endowmient periad. This plan at once se-
cures to the bheneficiary an abolute guaranteed
incarne for the period selected.

The articular features of this plan are notembadied luany other plicy oaIinsurance af.
f ered to the insuring publia of Canada. It con-
tains elementsnwhich no company has yet
affered ta the insured.

A much lower rate of premium is chargeable
on it than on the other plans of insurance on
account of the payent o the face of the
po'icy being extended over a period of twenty
or twenty-five years.

The favorite method of accumulating the
profits is equally applicable ta this plan of In-
surance as to the other investment pi ans of the
Company.

For further particulars apply to any of the
Company's Agentsr, or ta

WILLIA MMcCABE,
Managing Director.

BRITISHI BIPIRE
LNe Assurance Comp'y

OF LONDON ENGLAND,
EITAntasHan 1841,

CANADA BRANCH,_- MONTREAL
Canadian Investments, - $1,500,000
Accumulated Funds, - 8,200,ooo
Annual Income, over
Assurance in Force, -
Total Claims Paid, over

onua.s every ears.

- 1,300,000
- 31,500,000

- Io,000,000

Free Policle.
Special advantages to total abstainers.

F. STANCLIFFE,
General Manager

J. E. &; . W. SMITH, Gen Agents, Toronto.
WM. CLINT, Gen. Agent, P. Q., Quebea

GUARDIAN
FIRE AND LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF LONDONENOLAND.
Capital,............... 0,0O,0
Fundu in Hand Exceed .. ,22~g,0g

Head O80ce for Canada:
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
E. P. HEATON, G A. ROBERTS,

Manager. Sub Manager
Toronto Offce, Cor. King and Toronto Sts.

H. D. P. ARMSTRONG, MALCOLM GIBBS
General Agents.

PI-ICEDN Ix
FIRE ASURÂNCE COUWPAN, LONDON.

Established In 11M. Canadian Branch1estabished
i 1804. Lasses paid ince the establluliment af tbeCompany exeed 61 åO. Balance held in baud

oosfr es,10 0W000. Liability of
donunlmitd.Deposit with the Dominion

Government (for the securty ai policy holders in
oanusa), s900,O0. "et.. FrnuoIX aier Street,Montreal. GILLsE PATnsoN Co., Agents
for ths Dominion. Luwas Morai-r Co., Agents
for Toronto B R. MaoD. PATEBSON Mwaous.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Business done on t e Cash and Premium Note

System
P. W. STONE CHAS. DAVIDOty.

PEesdFnt. UePN.
HEAD OFFICE OUELPN. ONT


